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Housing conditions examined

-State task force holds
public hearing
By MARY EDNA QUIROZ
Staff Writer
The Texas Joint Interim Task
Force on Affordable Housing
held a public hearing in the Media
Theater Friday to discuss housing
problems in the Valley.
Authorized to study the need for
affordable housing in Texas, the
Task Force visited the Valley for
two days during which it heard
public testimony and toured colonias in the area.
The Task Force is composed of
state legislators, including Rep.
:Juan Hinojosa of McAllen, attorneys, businesspeople and reli'gious leaders.
They were appointed by the
Gov. Bill Clements, Lt Gov. Bill
Hobby and Speaker of the House
Gib Lewis.
Those testifying infonned the
Task Force of the poor and substandard housing conditions
faced by some people in the Valley.
Sister Kathleen Grayson of
Valley Interfaith said the problem
is many people live in rural areas

where there is no water, paved
streets or sewage.
"People chose these places
because they have no other place
to go," Grayson said.
Grayson also said some people
do not have the resources to make
a down payment on a house because they lack credit, a savings
account or a regular salary.
In her testimony, Grayson
asked the Task Force to consider
creating a state land bank, which
would allow non-profit organizations to buy state land and build
low-income housing.
Grayson also suggested a pool
of funds be made available for
low-income people unable to
borrow money elsewhere.
After hearing Grayson's testimony, Task Force member Rep.
Fred Blair of Houston reminded
the group that while the system
now prevents contractors from
exploiting people with low incomes , there is nothing "in place"
to help them.
McAllen businessman Mike
Brctun told the Task Force how·a

group of private citizens and the
City of McAllen woded to bring
wat.er and utilities to the colonia
of Balboa.
The group's next project involved targeting 1,<XX) households in McAllen, which they
called "the worst of the worst."
"I don't know if you could call
them houses," Braun said.
Of the I ,<XX) houses, the group
has now raised 800 from the substandard level.
Braun said the group of citizens
is now building duplexes and
single-family housing units to
serve as rental property. After
two years of occupancy, 70 percent of the paid rent will apply
toward ownership of the property.
"In the long term, we want to get
folks into housing and give them
a way to own houses," Braun said.
"We don't want to be landlords,
just improve living conditions."
On Saturday, the Task Force
held a Public Hearing at Our Lady
of Guadalupe Parish in
Brownsville.

Chair addresses Senate

Better property policy rights
needed for funding eligibility
By MARY EDNA QUIROZ
Morse, in his State of the Senate on all nominees, and to be recomStalf Writer
Address, wrote:
mended a nominee must receive
Faculty Senate Chairman "In its broadest sense. collegial- the majority vote of the departKevin Morse infonned the senate ity is a policy of governance ment faculty.
which dictates the responsibility
''The policy reflects the desire
last week Texas is now granting for decision-making should be to put responsibility of selection
of the department chair in the Pegasus- Flying Bronc's guard Eric Montgomery shoots over Louisiana Tech's Michael
considerable sums of money for shared by ,colleagues.,
hands of faculty in the depart- Ames during the second half of action in Pan Am's first home conference game. PAU fell
research to all state institutions
"For PAU this means faculty ment." Morse said. "This needs to 70-62. (Photo by Carlos Vasquez)
with policies regarding intellectual property rights.
should, and . must, accept a far be unconditional and we need to
Intellectual property rights re- larger role . m ~ovemance than fight that battle."
■
gard the ownership of property a they have histoncally played and Other items in the address infaculty member produces while the role of the administration in' eluded giving faculty more reemployed by the university.
governance would consequently sponsibility in the selection of
Because PAU does not have an be reduced."
deans, the vice president of Acaadequate policy, Morse said that
One issue ,highlighted in the demic ~airs the preside!it, f~cr'Ormer PAU Regent Rodolfo
He served seven years on the
Memorial Hospital in Corpus
University Counsel Gary Petok report was the selection of depart- ulty ~ppomtments to . uruversity E_. Marg_o, M.D., died Saturday at Christi.
Weslaco School Board, including
may go before the Board of Re- ment chairs. The senators unani- conumttees and councils, the se- h
two years as president, and served
gents at its Feb. 11 meeting to mously passed a new policy in the !ection of !lew faculty~ ~nductafter a long illness.
as
president of the Weslaco Rorecommend that the university's selection process.
mg evaluations of adnurustrators,
tary
Qub.
fl
1
. .
.
continuing to review faculty-reMargo was appointed to the
po icy re ect state aw.
The poller .1~ designed t«;> place lated policies on tenure, workload Board of Regents during the 79He was city health officer for
The policy must be in place the .re~nsibility of selecting the and salaries, and being infonned 80 school year and served until
six years and was also active in
0
before September for Pan Am to chair wt~. ~e faculty ~ tha! de- about fiscal policies and prac- August 31, 1985.
various community organizabe eligible for the funds.
partment ~ th app~pnate ~ut tices.
The Rio Grande City native
tions, including Little League,
"We need to look more clearly began his ophthamology career in
"Any present research applica- from admtruSlrators.
Boy Scouts, and The Rio Grande
tions or awards might be jeopard- The policy states "the Search at the budget of this institution, so Weslaco in 1967. His progressive
Cancer Treatment Center in
ired in the absence of such a pol- Committee, with the Dean, shall that as faculty members we know leadership in eye care led to the
McAllen.
icy or if the policy is not set the requirements for the posi- what the budget says, what it development of the Eye Surgery
Survivors are his wife, Patricia
adequate," Morse said.
tion and the nomination/recom- means and how it effects us," Center of the Valley, which was
Rotellini; two daughters, Shelly
Morse stressed collegiality mendations procedures to be fol- Morse said.
dedicated to him last year.
and Jennifer; and three sons, Ted,
In the bu ·
· Dr Margo studied pre-med at
throughout the meeting and the lowed. A notice containing the
Randy
and Bryan, all of Weslaco;
senate's decision to move toward posit!on _requirements and _the bers ~d rre-e~=• m=be~e~f Tex~ A&M and_eamed his M.D.
and
his
father R.T Margo of Rio
greater collegiality may change nornmation/recom~e!ldatlon· the faculty senate were wel- degree at the Uruversity of Texas
Grande
City.
the gove~~g ro~es of the faculty ~roc;tures shallfbe dts~buted to• comed, appointments were made MC<f:ical Bran~h ~t Galve~t?n. ~e
Rodolfo
E.
Margo,
M.D.
and admmtstration on certain e epartment aculty.
to various committees.
Each received specialized trammg m
Memorials may be made to the
university issues affecting the
The . department faculty mem- committee will deal with one key, ophthamology at Southwestern
Margo served two years in the American Cancer Society or to
Medical School/Parkland Hospi- U.S. Air Force as a general medi- the St Pius X Catholic Church in
faculty.
bers will then vote by secret ballot issue in the senate address.
tal in Dallas and interned at cal officer with rank of captain. Weslaco.
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First graduates in D~cember

Philosophy major approved
By EDWI~ AGUILAR
Copy Editor
The Coordinating Boar~ of 1;he
Texas College and Uruverstty
system Friday approved for the
first time a philosophy major for
Pan American University.

The proposal had been approved by the Board of Regents in
early_Octo~r an~ has been under
consideration smce then. The
board also changed the name of
the history department to the history and phil~sophy ~epll!1"1ent.

Dr. David Carter, who drew up
the proposal which led to the
major, said, "growth in the philosophy program which has been
substantial in th~ last years, has
led to this. I'm very pleased and
delighted."
Carter began work on the proposal in September 1986.
Enrollment in philosophy
classes is up 34 percent over last
spring. with more than 90 minors
in the philosophy program.
"It's been needed for a long
time and it strengthens the whole
&cademic program of the university quite a bit.'' Carter said. "It
also improves the university's
stature"
There are only five other universities in the U.S. with enrollment comparable to Pan Am's
that do not have a philosophy
major.

Toe curriculum for the new
degree will include an additional
five classes: theories of knowledge, social philosophy and a
three-part history of philosophy
series.
Several special topics will also
be taught, with the topic varying
with each semester.
A new full-time faculty member will be recruited to help teach
the additional classes. The position is expected to be filled by
May 1.
"Everyone should take philosophy," Carter said. "It's excellent
preparation for business, law
school and graduate studies.
Mostly, it's excellent preparation
for life."
"We could have our first graduates with a major in philosophy as
soon as December," Carter said.

See 'Philosophy' page 6

Enrollment continues rise
By BENG LEONG UM
Staff Writer

"I think more students are staying in school," Erickson said. ·
Third-week enrollment figures For this semester, beginning
rel~ by the Office of Admis- .freshmen total 657; regular freshsions and Records for both the men, 3.295; sophomores, 1,858;
Edinburg and Brownsville cam- juniors, 1,399; seniors, 1,575;
puses have risen to 11, 319 stu- special students, 544; graduates,
dents.
·
471; special graduates, 155; and
Toe Edinburg campus ~otal of 14 special freshmen.
9,968 students is an inl.:rease of Statistics also show m~re
12.65 percent over last spring's women enrolled than men. There
total, 8,846.
are 5,751 women enrolled comDirector of Public Infonnation pared to the men's total of 4,217.
Bruce Erickson expressed aston- PAU-Brownsville reports an
ishrnent at the record increase. increase of17.75 percent over last
"It is strange, " Erickson said . spring's total, 1,149 students.
"But it is probably less strange At PAU-B there are 268 Junhere than it is in lots (of) other iors, 419 seniors, 299 special stuplaces." .
.
dents, 284 graduates anc1 81 spe•
Both Enckson and Registrar cial graduates.
David Zuniga agreed one of the
Toe higher enrollment figure
principal reasons for the record for women is mirrored at the
high figures is effort shown by Brownsville campus with 832
the faculty to increase the
,
,
retention rate of students.
See Enrollment page 6

Free vision test offered
1be live auction will feature two American Airlines round-trip
tickets to any destination in the continental U.S.

Sat. aerobics class offered

Other items include a Yamaha electronic keyboard, provided
by Valley Keyboards, and a Southwest Airlines round trip for two ·
to Las Vagas.

A health and physical education major will teach free Saturday
morning aerobic classes beginning Feb. 6 at 9 a.m. in the
Fieldhouse in Room 111.
The new aerobic class will be an addition to the current onehour classes, which are held Monday through Thursday at 5:45
a.m. and Fridays at 12:45. The Monday, Wednesday and soon
Saturday classes are taught by Sheri Wright, and Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday classes are taught by senior Olga Escobedo.
The weight room, gymnasium and racquetball courts in HPER
II are also open free to students, faculty and staff with a current,
validated ID. The HPER II facilities are open Monday through
Thursday 5:30 to 8:30 p.m., Fridays 12:30 to 4 p.m. and Saturdays 8 a.m. to noon.
The swimming pool is open for recreational swimming Monday through Thursday 4 to 8 p.m. and 1 to 5 p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays. The pool is closed Fridays.

Profits from the auction will be used to provide funding for
Alumni A~ation educational programs such as honor scholarships, work scholarships for handicapped students, grants for
students and student travel, faculty training and those programs
which are not funded with tax dollars.
The public is invited. Tickets are $15 per person and are
available from the Alumni Association, University Center Suite
111, 381-2500.

Necking Dance planned
1be Residence Hall Association will sponsor a Necking Dance
Feb. 11 at the UC Snack Bar from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. after the
basketball game. Students will be charged 10 cents for each inch
of their neck size for admission.
Snacks will be provided, and beer will be available for those 21
years old and over. Music will be provided by radio station
KBFM. Students will also have a chance to have their picture
taken with the basketball players or ~th their dance partners.

HPE department chair Charles Parkinson said the activities are
supervised by the HPE department and financed through donations.

Checks disbursed Feb.l 0-11
The Financial Aid Office will disburse all loan, grant and
scholarship checks Feb. 10 and 11 in SS 115.
Students with last names that begin with A through L may pick
up their checks on Feb. 10 between 8: 30 a.m. and noon. Students
with last names that begin with M through Z may pick up their
checks between 1: 30 p.m. and 5 p.m.
All students may pick up checks on Feb. 11 between 8: 30 a.m.
and noon and between 1:30 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Night students may pick up their checks Feb. 11 from 5 p.m. to
7p.m.
To receive their checks, students must pick them up in person
and present a university ID, driver's license or picture ID. No one
may pick up checks for them and no exceptions to this requirement are allowed.
Students who have presented the proper ID will then be given
a check release slip, which must be presented to Paying and
Collection cashiers before they will be issued their checks.

Musician to perform
The University Program Board (UPB), through the National
Association of Campus Activities (NACA), will sponsor comedian Dave Rudolf at the Snack Bar Wednesday at 12: 10 p.m.
Admission is free.
Dave Rudolf, whose material includes ballads, bluegrass, folk
and rock, has been perfonning on college campuses across the
U.S. since 1973. He has been nominated for Coffeehouse
Perfonner of the Year from 1983-87, and was also NACA
Entertainer of the Year for 1984 and 1986.
Rudolf has opened for such acts as Cheech and Chong, Ramsey
Lewis and Tom Chapin. He has seven album releases and was
recognized by "Newsweek" as one of the most frequently recommended acts on the college circuit.

Fourth-year students from the
University of Houston College of
Optometry, in association with
the Pan American Pre-Med, BioMed Club, will be offering a free
vision screening to all interested
students Feb. 1O and 11 from 9 to
4 p.m. in the Cafeteria overflow
room.
Dr. Diana Walters, Public
Health Optometrist at UH and
Vision Screening Coordinator,
stressed the importance of the
event She said students may
have vision problems without
realizing it.
"It is important for students to
keep up with their ocular health,"
she said.
"Students who are
trying to see the board, or read a
book, as well as people who work
with video display tenninals, may
have problems focusing their
eyes on one point. If they do,
these tests will find out why."
The screening will assess the
internal and external health of the
eyes, check for hypertension, and
also test visual acuity.

The team will refer students
with vision problems either to .
Student Health Services or a local
optometrist for further tests.
Dr. Enrique Medrano, one of
the members of the UH advance
team arranging the sc~ning,
said infonnation on entenng the
field of optometry would be available both days.
"We are here not only to provide a service to the PAU student
population, but also to pro~ote
the field of optometry as a viable
career choice," he said.
Any students wishing to take
advantage of the service should
call 381-3538 for an appoinnnent
and more infonnation.
Funding for the program is
supplied by a Texas Opportunity
for. Careers in Optometry grant
awarded to UH five years ago.
'The TEXOCOP program is
aimed at the acquisition and retention of minority st~~ent~ in the
field of optometry, said Dr.
Robert Rice, Professor in UH's
College of Optometry.

What, where

&when
THU

Citizens for Simon will meet in LA 209 during Activity
Period. Strategy for the March 8th Superprimary and party
caucus will be discussed.

Student BARCA (Border Association for Refugees from
Central America) will meet in LA 233 from 12-1 p.m.

UPB Calendar of events

Blood drive scheduled

Feb. 4-5: UPB-sponsored Silver Sale. Handcrafted jewelry will be sold at the LRC lobby from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Feb. 10: Comedian Dave Rudolf will perfonn at 12:lOp.m.
at the UC Snackbar. There will also & a drawing for the
V'.1-1entin~•s D~y Di~r for Two after the perfonnance. The
winner will enJoy a dinner for-two at the Embassy Suites on Feb.
14.
. Feb. !8-19: Political Debate of Presidential Candida~
Via Satellite. A Democratic debate will be held Feb. 18 and a
Republican debate Feb. 19. The debates are scheduled to run
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. at the LRC Media Theatef'.'
Feb 24-25: "Mujeres Unidas" will be hold a Rape Avoidance seminar at the UC Ballroom from 7 to 9 p.m. Feb. 24. Two
certified instructors from Texas Southmost, 2.elma Mata and Dr.
Judy Walton, will be holding a course in self defense on the 25th
at the UC Ballroom from 7 to 9 p.m.
Feb 27: UPB will sponsor a '60s Dance after the basketball
game that same evening. The dance will be at the UC Ballroom
from 9:30 p.m. to midnight. Music will be provided by K-LITE
and students are encouraged to dress up '60s-style. Admission
is $1 for students without a costume and free for those with a
PA U ID and a costume.

Student Health Services and United Blood Services will sponsor a blood drive Feb. 9, 10 and 11 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
LRC Lobby.
Each donor will receive a free ball cap.
Donors must be 17 years of age or older, weigh a minimum of
110 pounds, and not have had hepatitis, internal malignancy
(cancer) within the past ten years or diabetes requiring insulin.
Intravenous drug users and persons who have had exposure to an
individual or who belong to a group at high risk of contracting
AIDS will not be allowed to donate.
Some restrictions may apply. For more infonnation contact
Student Health Services at EH 105, 3 81-2511.

Amumni 'Fiesta· planned
The PAU Alumni Association will hold "Fiesta Pan Americana," the annual alumni auction, Feb. 6 at 7 p.m. in the University Ballroom.
The event will consist of a live auction of special items, silent
and blackboard auctions, regional foods and music perfonned by
Dr. John Raimo.

liiiiiiiiii.,_____
Fowl play in night class reported
Three men in masks threw a live chicken and raw hotdogs into
a marketing class in the School of Business Jan. 26.
At 8:40 p.m. an officer was dispatched in response to a report
made by a custodian of unknown traffic in the building.
The business administration professor did not report the incident to campus security himself, and he said he continued to hold
class until 8:25, the end of the period. The "little red hen," as he
called it, remained in class.
"I just left it in (class)," he said. 'The chicken was as attentive
as any of the students."
The professor asked that his name not be reported because "I
don't want that class to be the dumping ground for everybody's
leftover pets."
"If they had the right room they were probably playing a joke
on me or one of the students," the professor said.
"The chicken walked around the room," said Naomi Lantz, a
junior business major who was in the class. She said two men
were involved in the incident, not three.
Traffic and Security Chief Greg Salazar said the chicken was
turned over to Edinburg Animal Control.
Other crimes reported during the week include:
Dec. 20 - A stolen parking pennit was reported Jan. 27.The
permit was in a blue 1987 Toyota, Texas license 449-NHB,

Cl~
SPRING BREAK! s. Padre.
Condos & Motel. $90-138/night.
Sleeps 4-6. Spa, color cable TV.
Brochure. (214) 259-8787.
GREAT PART-TIME opportunity! Gain experience and
earn money by worlcing on Fortune 500 Companies' Marketing
Programs on campus. 34 FLEXIBLE hours each week. Call 1800-821-1540.

TYPING-Language help. All
papers, resumes. Retired English
teacher. 383-2066.

which was parked in Lot B Dec. 20.
Jan. 26 - Between 10:35 and 2:30 p.m. in Lot J a rear license
plate, 2242-HC, was removed from a red over silver 1986
Chevrolet Suburban.
Jan. 27 - In a case of criminal mischief between 8:45 and
11:45 a.m., a white 1985 Pontiac, Texas license 044-RYK, in Lot
F was scratched with a sharp object on the passenger side from the
rear quarter to the front quarter.
Jan. 27 - A red vinyl wallet was stolen between 5 p.m. Jan. 27
and 10 a.m. Jan. 28 from an office on the second floor of the CAS
Building. The wallet contained $100 cash and credit cards.
Jan. 27 - A parking permit was stolen between 10:35 a.m. and
11:45 p.m. from an unlocked red 1984 sedan, Texas license ZLP581 parked in Lot C.
Jan. 27 - A wallet was stolen from the Cox Tennis Courts area
between 2:30 and 5:35 p.m. A student left the blue and black
wallet, which contained $90 cash and ID cards, while he was
playing tennis.
Jan. 28 - A tire and wheel werereportedstolenbetween7and
~:30 p.m. from a 9Urgundy 1986 Chevrolet Camaro, Texas
bcense 902-MYM, parked in Lot F. The sizel5 black-wall
Michelin tire and a chrome wall have a total value $275.
Jan. 28 - A license plate, 422-PPG, was stolen from a white

Department of Health and Physical Education will be
holding a preparatory review session for the upcoming
ExCet tests in PEC 112 at 4:30 p.m.

TUE

.

College Republicans will meet on U.C. 3rd floor during

Activity Period. A candidate for Hidalgo County Chairperson
will speak.
Office of Placement, Testing and Cooperative
Education will conduct a workshop on Developing Job
Search Skills in SS 153 from 12-1 p.m.

WED

.

United Methodist Campus Ministry will hold its bible
studies in the Campus Ministry Center at 5 p.m.
February Special
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Get Involved
in Student Government
Freshman, Sophomore,
Junior and Senior Senate
positions available
Deadline
February 18, 1988
Pick up application at
UC 314 or UC 205
For more ,·nto
t·
rma 10n call
381-2260
381-2517
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ABORTION • PREGNANCY TESTS & COUNSELING • REFERRALS
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•cs • Plats
• Corsa1es
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• Cal'lltiols
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I

We'll make up special corsages, bouquets or
arrangements just for your Valentine.

:
I

I

Skinner'•·Flower Shop ••
•

1181 s. Clos•

313-1261:

Confidential Services By Caring Professionals
When You Need To Make Personal Decisions

(512J 428-6242
Harlingen, Texas 78550
Free Pregnancy Test
Abortion Agency
24 Hour Answering Service
The Morning After 'Ireatment

2220 Haine Drive, Suite 35

Reproductive ~ervices
. .. providing Choices in Reproductive Health Care Since 1973

Licensed By The Texas Department of Health

. Se Habla Espanol
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HPER gymnastics
mural underway
Folkloric Dance concert set
The PAU Folkloric- Dance Company will present "Festival.
'Dances of Mexico and Spain" in the Fine Arts Auditorium Feb.
'18-21.
Thiny PAU students, one guest artist from the university and
_three guest artists from Mexico City will perfonn in the ·
,l estival.
~. Perfonnances on Thursday, Feb. 18. will feature the dances of
Mexico and on Friday, Feb. 19 the dances of Spain. Each
perfonnance on these two dates, scheduled at 10 a.m., will be for
school children and teachers.
Remaining perfonnances will include both Mexican and Spanish fonns of dance. Saturday, Feb. 20, performances will be at 8
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 21, perfonnances will be at 2:30 p.m.
Tickets are available at the Chambers of Commerce in Edinburg, Mission, Pharr and Weslaco. They will also be available
at the Texas State Bank-W,_est located on 23rd and Nolana.
Admission is $4 (purchased ppor to February 20) and $5 (at the
door) for adults; $2 for children (12 years and under) and PAU
· students with identification.
For additional imformation on "Festival Dances of Mexico and
Spain" call 381-3501.

Gallery exhibit continues
.

An exhibit of paintings by Assistant Professor Philip S. Field
will continue through the end of the month in the CAS Gallery.

'

Featured in the exhibit are some paintings which have been
exhibited before such as '"The Snake and the Child," as well as
more recent paintings like "The Devil in Boys' Town."
Visitors may first be impressed by the sheer physical size of the
paintings. The smallest is 4 by 6 feet, the largest 6 by 9.
Field said the purpose of the large canvases is "to create more
emotional imoact."
"Reynosa Street Scene" shows children selling chewing gum
and a blind musician playing on the street for money.
"I wanted to show the economic duress of the people of that
area," Field said.
Field said the paintings are oriented toward the Valley because
-"I want~ communicate with the students."

By C.M. POWELL
Managing Editor
A team of three art students
worked on the grass outside the
Fine Arts Auditorium Friday afternoon to paint the 15x26 foot
canvas background of a soft
sculpture mural for the north wall
of the HPER II gymnastics room.
Armed with a paint sprayer and
four bright colors, art majors
Maria Hortensia Ruiz, Nick de la
Cruz and project designer Robena
Sparkman applied what art department chair Richard Hyslin
called a "light stain" to the canvas. Hyslin said more paint will
.be applied later with brushes and
rollers to create a variety of textures.
The canvas, one of six Sparkman murals for the gymnastics
room, is actually three sections of
wide canvas, sewn together,
which will be later stuffed while
propped up on a wooden frame.
Although it serves primarily as
background for gymnastic figures, the backgound itself will
have a stuffed shape.
Larger-than-life stuffed canvas
figures, some 15 feet tall, demonstrating several gymnastics
events will be attached t.o the
background.
"We're showing something
from everything," Sparkman
said.

By PANFILO GARCIA

Stal

.Pianist Raimo to perform

"A Touch Of
Beauty For You

At41'21{~~{l:~x''
Phone: 682-0242 • 682-9677

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
Doris Garza-Felsch / Owner

PERMS•
REG.
Designer Curly Perms w/Cut ....... . . . . . . . . s20

Full Dimension by Lamore . .. ......... s45
Opticurl by Matrix ............. . .... s50
Gentle Motion by Matrix ... . ......... s65
Hard to Resist (for Grey Hair) by Redken s45
Inner Secret (for Fine Hair) by Redken ... 555
Cut & Style for Men ................. 510

..
....

Home Cooked Foods
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524 W. University
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tl20 N. CLOSNER
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Sincerely Yours
~ Cards • Fine Gifts t,

~
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Joe
Bobby
Anabelle
Omar

"

.
~

~

(Phone orders accepted) 11
~
1619 South Closner
•
(Next to Scurlocks)
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Bikini Red-The Screaming Blue Messiahs (Elektra)

***

If anyone thinks punk has died
and gone to hell, they obviously
haven't heard "Bikini Red," the
latest release from the Screaming
Blue Messiahs.
The group's raw, energetic
music is a welcome departure
from the sterile, syntho-pop
dance music flooding the airwaves today.
"Bikini Red" offers a driving,
hardcore punk sound that keeps
the listener on the edge of his seat,
screaming for more.
The first single off the album, "I
Wanna Be A Flintstone," typifies
the mood of the album. It features
driving drums, pounding bass and
a screaming guitar.
Bill Carter, who handles vocals
and guitar on the album, is brilliant on both counts. Carter's
guitar burns up the album with his
madman style while his vocals,
though not the best in the business, come across loud and
strong.
Highlights of "Bikini Red" include "Sweet Water Pools" with
its thrashing guitar, "Big Brother
Muscle" and "Lie Detector" with
their catchy bass melodies, and
"55-The Law" with a hardcore

Rottier
Hairstyling

.Falt.M'&
!Ba.t.G,t. c:E/;.op

520 E. University
Edinburg, Texas

sound that breaks the speed limit
Like "I Wanna Be A
Flintstone," "I Can Speak American," a country-western parody,
adds a bit of humor to the album.
The only flaw in the album are
the sometimes too-simplistic
drum and bass parts. But on songs
in which this occurs, Carter manages to pick up the slack and
more.
"Bikini Red" may not make The
Screaming Blue Messiahs superstars, but it does show the talent
and promise of this punk band.

The People Who Grinned
Themselves to Death-The
Housemartins
(Elektra)****
The Housemartins ' latest
album, " The People Who
Grinned Themselves To Death,"
has everything going for it: it's
danceable, it's great to listen to,
and it's musically superior to
much of the pop music being put
out today.
The only question left is, can it
break into the American music
charts? One can only hope .
If there was everto be a Beatles
reincarnated, The Housemartins
would be it. This quartet from
England could very well incite yet
another British rock invasion.

,--1
I

-

..;·
·
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T~ink Big - Rob~na Sparkman ( lower left ) supervises as
Nick de la Cruz paints one corner of Sparkman's 15X26 foot
canvas. (Photo by C.M. Powell)
other areas of the building.
Sparlcman said she has not
A model for a neon and plexi- completed designs for all the
glass sculpture for the dance stu- remaining murals because she
dio should be ready soon for ap- and· Hawkins are still doing reproval by the Health and Physical search on the earliest pict.oral
Education department md the representation of gymnastics.
Regents before work begins on The artists are still "working out
the actual sculpture~ Hyslin said. the kinks" on the first mural,
Sparkman said.
"It's' important to have the ac"Once we learn how to do this
tual object there to see what it one successfully, the others will .
does, rather than just talk about be a piece of cake," Sparkman
it," Hvslin said.
said.

The title song, which opens the
album, doesn't leave much room
for improvement, with its upbeat,
progressive sound and brilliant
vocals.

Love
But The Housemartins follow

•

or beat the initial lick.
Most songs on the album are
upbeat with an incredible mix of
guitar, bass and drums complementing rather than overpowering the precision vocals.
"Pirate Aggro," "I Can't Put My
Finger On It," and "Me And The
Farmer" all exhibit The Housemartins' musical genius. Each
contains good music, lyrics and
vocals.
"Five Get Over Excited" and
"You Better Be Doubtful" have
an almost Beatles-like sound
while '"The World's On Fire" and
"We're Not Going Back" lean
toward a New Wave sound.
When it comes to slower songs,
The Housemartins prove they can .
croon with the best of 'em, as they
prove on "The Light Is Always
Green," "Johannesburg," and
"13uild."
Once you've listened to The
Housemartins' "'The People Who
Grinned Themselves To Death,"
you '11 see where the future of rock
'n' roll may be heading.

confession
from an
anthemaniac.
As you know, anthemaniacs like myself
just go crazy around
flowers. So what does
my Valentine send me
on Valentine's Day?
The FTD® Love Note
Bouquet!
Well, let me tell you,
when I saw those
beautiful flowers in
that fine porcelain
bowl it drove me wild.
!3esides, this glorious
bouquet also came
with a note pad and
pencil with which I've
written my Valentine
every day.
And smart Valentines
know it doesn't cost
much to send us
anthemaniac..:s into
this flower frenzy.
Just ask your florist
to have FTD send
one for you.

Prime Cuts Ratings
Excellent:
Good:
Fair:

Poor:

fc***

***
**
*

---~--------------~
-.,~~ii ::1•m~,
1201

icken Big Sandwich 99¢
10% Discount
to Faculty & Students
with PAU I. D.

Call 383-901 2
for Appointment
Walk-ins also Welcome

Edinburg•

381-5661
...

•

De la Cruz did the technical
engineering for the mural's frame
and Ruiz did much of the sewing.
Sparkman said she hopes to
install the backgrounds for the
two largest murals during Spring
Break.
"We'll still be working on them
in the gym," constructing a 3story scaffolding to do the painting, Sparkman said. "Hopefully
we '11 get all six of them done by
the end of the semester."
An eight-panel wrought iron
sculpture designed by Johnny Jett
has been installed in the weight
room of the new PE complex, and
other projects are underway for

the title track with tunes that meet

■

':
. : Hallmark Valentine Caras
Russell Stover Candles
. "
I
Helium Balloons
~

25.00
7.00

5

SUPRISE YOUR
SWEETHEART WITH FLOWERS

Orders
Go

.Mon.-f-ri.
6 a.m.-8 p.m.

"
"

25.00

5 22.00

• J\Ilen ~!oral t,
h~ l@dtl!, ~ltC.

&

Homemade Pies

•

5

WINTER TEXANS COME AND SEE US .. .
"O:.JR BUSINESS IS BEAUTY" PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE
'NOT VALID W/OTHER PROMOTIONAL SERVICES

,.

.

s,NOW
3.50

Sparkman selected the figures
in colloboration with Assistant
Professor Jeanette Hawkins of the
Health and Physical Education
department.
"We have all worked fairly
closely on it," Hawkins said. "It's
the concept that we're looking
for."

Obscure new bands prove themselves
Wdt.er
Support
our
advertisers
"'

. Toe Faculty Artist Series will present an "All-Rachmaninoff
: Progam I" tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Auditorium.
: John Raimo, head of the keyboard department, will perfonn the
: program, consisting of "Two Etudes Tableaux," "Variations on
: a Theme of Corelli, Op. 42," "Four Preludes, Op. 23" and "Sonata
: No. 1 in D Minor, Op. 28."
· The Russian composer Rachmaninoff visited Pan American in
: 1926 to perform his compositions on a now 50- to 60-year-old
: piano that belongs to the old Pan American Auditorium, Raimo
: said.
: Raimo has performed with the Kansas City Philhannonic,
: Eastman-Rochester Symphony, Utah Valley Symphony, San
· Antonio Symphony and the PAU-Valley Symphony. In past
performances with these symphonies, he has played pieces by
: Mozart, Beethoven, Liszt and Chopin.
. General admission is $3. Admission for senior citizens and
: students is $2.

The figures are Olympic gymnasts who were famous for particular tricks or moves, Hyslin
said, and although the faces will
not be exact, the figures should be
recognizable by their gymnastic
moves. He added the figures may
be fixed to the larger canvas with
industrial velcro, which will enable the artists to remove the figures for cleaning.

(Across from HEB)

L........

•
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· Judge snuffs
out smoker·s
damage suit

0 PINION/JE]JJ)JIJl({J)JlsllhlL

S

MO KING was once one of those things that separated the men from the boys. Smoking was tough, macho. It was what real men did. Later on, of course, the tobacco
industry got wise and made it fashionable for real, self-emancipated women to smoke too.
Today, however, the glamour and appeal of smoking is long
gone. It died, like so many lifetime two- and three-pack-a-day
smokers, more than 20 years ago when it was determined
smoking was harmful to one's health.
Shortly thereafter, warning labels from the Surgeon General
began to appear on packages of cigarettes, cigars and other
tobacco products.
This action was followed by an outcry from two factions: the
tobacco industry, which didn't want anyone to think twice
about consuming their products, and smokers who simply
didn't want to be reminded of their own mortality.
But like it or not, smokers had been given fair warning.
Every smoker, even if his eyes were too full of smoke to read
the warning label, knew he was shortening his lifespan with
each noxious lungful.
Smoking was a conscious, deliberate act on his part and he
_ Rubes® By Leigh Rubin
knew that he alone would have
to face the consequences. It was, .
his choice, his responsibility.
J
The issue of individual responsibility, however, seems to
have gotten lost in the $17million lawsuit against the
American Brands tobacco
company filed by the estate of
construction worker Nathan
Horton.
Horton, who had smoked two
packs of Pall Mall cigarettes a
day for 35 years, died last year
of lung cancer. Now his estate
,
claims American Brands should
take responsibility for his death~~~~- - -- - - and pay damages.
Captain Hooked
Although the judge declared a mistrial after the jury deadlocked 7-5, it is obvious the case should have never come to
court. Horton was a responsible adult, not a narve child. No
one forced him to smoke one cigarette after another for more
than three decades.
The jury, obviously swayed by Horton's emotion-charged
testimony (videotaped before his death), should have realized
·the living cannot be held accountable for-nor should they
benefit from-the vices and abuses of the dead.

f

Non-lethal aid
Contra-diction
in terms
A

MERICANS seem to take a certain smug pride in
trying to show other countries the advantages of
order over chaos, stability over instability, peace over war and,
most of all, freedom over tyranny.
Yet order, stability, peace and freedom are exactly what we
are denying the people of Nicaragua through our support of
the Contra rebels.
Our support of the activities of these so-called freedom
fighters-torture, mutilation, kidnapping, murder, drug trafficking, the mishandling of U.S. funds-<:annot in any sense
be justified. These crimes and atrocities cannot be written off
as the price they, the Nicaraguans, must pay for the kind of
government a group of virulent American right-wingers think
they ought to have.
As a developing country, Nicaragua is clearly need of
outside help. It needs financial assistance, educators, and
medical supplies and personnel. But most of all, it needs
guidance in how to manage its resources and plan for the
future-guidance the U.S. could ce~inly provide.
If we are smcere about helping Nicaragua, we should not
think in tcnns of Contra aid. The Contras will only exploit the
people of Nicaragua, rob the country of its potential, and
possibly delay its social and economic development by decades.
We should therefore reject President Reagan's $36-million
plan for "non-lethal aid," 10 percent cf which is eannarked for
ammunition and missiles, in favor of aid that is geared toward
peace.
Any aid we offer Nicaragua should be designed to benefit
the nation as a whole, not support a few organized bands of
belligerent thugs.

"The Pan American" welcomes reader input from students,
faculty and university staffmembers in the "Reader's Voice"
letters column.
"Reader's Voice" exists as aforwn to freely e:xp;ess ideas,
views, grievances and other matters readers may wish to share.

LETTER GUIDELINES:
•The deadline for submitting letters is noon the Monday prior
to publication.

Registration has iJs advantages:
P

OP quiz! What is the last day you can register to vote
and still be eligible to vote in the Super Tuesday primary? Don't know? The answer is Feb. 7. This means you have
only today and tomorrow to register because the courthouse (the
place where you register) is closed on Saturday and Sunday.

The beauty ot:registering to vote i,s•chat it's painless. Remember the first time you went -'«J get your hair cut and your mother
said not to worry, it wouldn't hurt at all? The same applies to
registering. You simply walk into the registration office, stand
confidently in the room, look at the person behind the desk and
proudly proclaim," I want to register." (Don't flinch when you
say this. Remember, it doesn't hurt.) That's all there is to itsimple, quick and even fun!
There's even a kind of prize you get for being strong enough to
want to register, just like when the barber gave you a popsicle for
taking that brave first step into the barber's chair. It's called a
voter's registration card.
Not only is the process fun, but it's a great ego-booster because
you feel a tremendous rush of power when you realize you now
hold a share of political power.
The time between expressing interest in voting and receiving a
registration card can be surprisingly short. The fastest-ever
turnaround at the Hidalgo County courthouse is just under two
minutes. That record was set last week. Their speed may have
improved some since then. Will you be daring enough to find
out?
If you chcose, you can register by mail too. That takes a lot of
the fun out of the process, though, because it's nearly impossible
to feel strong and assertive through the U.S. Mail.
Some of you may be asking yourselves, "Why do I want to
register? After all, I hardly ever vote?" There's a simple answer
to this question. You should register to vote so your retirement
years will be happy ones.
If you don't register to vote, you won't be able to tell your
grandchildren, someday when you are old and decrepit, that you

. voted in the first-ever Super Tuesday primary in the illustrious
state of Texas.
.
Your grandchildren would probably never visit you again if
they find out you missed a chance to be part of political history.
If that happens, not only will your twilight years be spent in an
old and broken-down condition, but they '11 be spent alone,
without the benefit of a loving family to take care of you. Quite
a high price to pay for not registering.
There are other reasons to register. If you ever want to be on a
jury in a murder case, there is only one way to be chosen. You
have to register! People not on the voting roles do not get chosen
for jury du!}'. So if you want your morbid desires fulfilled, you
need to register.

Column a la mode
By Edwin Aguilar
Copy Editor

Another advantage of being registered is that you get a chance
to cast your ballot for whoever you think is the best candidate for
a political office. This can be important if you have an opinion
on such matters. Theoretically, you could have a hand in electing
someone to the highest office in the land. Being registered
allows you to do more than gripe and moan about the political
mistakes in office, it lets you vote them out! Remember, though,
you can't vote without registering.
The race is on, friends. Today and tomorrow is all the time you
have to register for the historic event that will take place March
8. Do you have what it takes to register? Go to the courthouse
today and find out.

•

By Leigh Rubin -

Rubes®

/

I

After Marcy leapt, Herb realized it was just infatuation.

• All letters must be signed and include the writer's major,
classification or job title. The writer's address and telephone
number must also be included for verification. Letters without
the writer's signature will not be published. Names may be
withheld upon request
•Letters should be typed, double-spaced and not exceed 250
words (about a page) in length.
V

• All letters will run as is, without corrections by the editor.
Letter writers must clean up their own spelling and grammatical
errors. "The Pan American," however, reserves the right to
edit letters for libelous statements.
•Letters may be submitted at the Student Publications Office,
Emilia Hall 100.
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Broncs ·beat ORU 74-72 in Heartstopper
lyGILBERTO REYES, JR.
SportsEdtor

figures. Guard Kevin Johnson led
the Broncs with 15 points; the
When Pan Am's Melvin Tho- Broncs had five players score in
mas got the ball with six seconds double figures for the second
left to go in a tied ball game, there game in a row.
ORU came out of the blocks fast
was only one thing on his mind.
"When I got the ball, all I was as guard Kim Kelley scored 10 of
thinking was put it in the hole," he his game-high 23 points in the
said.
first four minutes, giving the Ti1bomas did just that, hitting a tans a 12-7 lead.
ten-foot jumper from the left side Then Reggie Holmes went to
to give the Broncs a dramatic 74-' work, scoring six points in an 8-0
72 win over Oral Roberts Univer- run that gave the Broncs the lead
sity, pushing their record to 11-7 and forced ORU to call time out.
ORU regained momentum
overall.
Pan Am was balanced on of- three minutes later when center
(ense, as five Broncs, including Kenzie Scott hit two monstrous
four starters, scored in double dunks in a row to tie the game at

21.
Wall was disappointed with the
play of his defense in both halves,
saying the team's "defensive
transition was as bad as it's been
all year long." Wall added the
strain of playing three games in
five days may have had a lot to do
with it
Pan Am opened the second half
· with a string of seven straight
points, five of which were scored
by guard Lee Boddie, and took a
40-37 lead.
The lead quickly disappeared as
ORU's Willie Irons, Haywoode
Worlcman and Kelley each scored
to give the Titans a three point

lead.
the length of the court and hit a from the line in the second half
The game see-sawed down the driving lay-up and tied the score hitting 12 of 16 shots, while P~
stretch, with seven lead changes with :32 left, lighting the stage for . Am also hit 75 percent, hitting 15
and four ties.
Thomas' heroics.
of 20 chances.
· Wall said one reason the game
"I was concerned about our free
see-sawed was because of the Fouls were the story of the game throw shooting, especially late in
type of defense the Broncs were until Thomas' basket.
ORU the game," Wall said, "because of
playing.
committed 14 second-half fouls the fatigue factor, their tired legs
"We were playing a zone (de- , and had two players foul out
and the possible loss of concenfense), which makes rou S!aD~: P~ Am showed some fatigue tration."
around ~d steals your mtens1ty, ,late m the game, committing six
Wall satd.
. fouls in the last six minutes and 19 Pan Am now goes on the road to
With 1:01 remaining, Kelley hit in the game.
play two ASC games, first totwo free throws to pull the Titans
night against the University of
to within 72-70. After a time out, Both teams capitalized on the Southwestern Louisiana in
Workman, ranked fourth in the free trips to the line, many of Lafayette and then Saturday
nation in steals, got his fourth which were in the one-and-one against the University of New
takeaway of the night. He drove situation. ORU soot 75 percent Orleans.

Women's team fares well
at Cowboy meet
Despite a lar;k of preparation,

Cris Cantu, Monica Wesley and heat.
Wesley, competing in the triple
fared well in their first meet of the champion Nancy Mireles all set jump, also set a school record.
Her jump of 36' 3 1/2", won her a
semester last week at the Cowboy school records at the meet.
lnvititational Indoor Track Meet,
Cantu set her record in the 55- fourth-place finish.
Mireles set her record in the
challcing up eight top-10 finishes meter hurdles, running in 9.6
aoo setting three school records. seconds and placing fourth in her 3200-meter run. Like teammates
Wesley and Cantu, her time of
11 :31 was good enough for fourth
place.
The highest finish of the afternoon came in the 400-meter meet,
where Vanessa Moreno finished
first in 1:04.
HOME
In· the men's division, Nelson
Galloso and David Garcia each
Feb. 6-7 Hey, hey, it's baseball!-Pan Am's baseball team will
finished third in the mile run.
begin it's first season as a member of an athletic conference with
turning in times of 4:33 and 4:24,
a pair of double-headers against St. &lwards University at the
respectively.
Jody Ramsey Field. Both days of play will begin at 1 p.m.
Robert Barron, one of the stars
Not only will this be the first chance for Coach Al Ogletree to
of the men's cross country team,
get a look at his new pitching staff in action, but it will also mark
finished fourth in the. two-mile
the beginning of his 20th year at the Broncs' helm.
run, ending in a· fime of 9:44.
Coach Reid Harter said he was
Feb. 8 Call for arms...and legs-Pan Am Track Coach Reid
fairly pleased with the performHarter announced last week there will be tryouts at the HPER-Il
.ance· of·bis team, though "their
track Monday at 1 p.m. Anyone interested should bring high . lack of conditioning was evident
school and college transcripts.
by their results." · '
"Several of our people, like
AWAY
Robert Barron, Cris Cantu,
Monica Wesley aoo Nelson GalFeb. 4 and 6 What a difference a year can make-Both the Broncs
loso, came back in excellent
and Lady Broncs can say this after the years they've had.
Both squads play the same team, the same day during this road
Fall to 0-17
trip.
First, the teams travel to Lafayette, LA. to play the University
of Soutwestem Lousiana Thursday.
Then, they move on to the University of New Orleans, where
the ladies will start the evening against the nationally-ranked
Lady Privateers, and the men will try to stop the conference's
Pan Am's Lady Broncs lost
leading scorer, Ledell Eackles.
three more games last week,
At this time last year, the men were beating Trinity University
dropping their record to 0-17 and
and Concordia Lutheran.
showcasing the talents of Kelley
Now, they are playing teams that bring out the best in them,
Crouch and the team's leading
every day.
, scorer, Cheryl Boyle.
For the ladies, this year has been like no other.
The Lady Broncs opened their
Unlike last year, when the Lady Broncs struggled to a 7-17 · week last Wednesday in Lake
record, this year's team is still looking for Victory No. 1.
Charles, LA. with a 113-52 loss
McNeese State.
ll=====================;fl' against
As has happened all year, Pan
Am was outshot from the field (59
percent to 30 percent), from the
free throw line (55 to 50 percent),

the Pan Am women's track team American South cross country

Bronc Infield- Kneeling are Cecilio Rodriguez, Edgar Cordon, Roel Garza, Victor
Manriquez and Albert Molina. Standing are Gary LaMoyne, Albert Estrada, Mike Dear,
Steve Potts, Bob Shepherd, Junior Martinez and Herb Erhardt.

gling to stay out of last place," for all the areas. Now that we 're
in a conference, we are being hurt
Harter said.
Harter said he believes the team Harter pointed out that most by it."
"competed well overall" in the: schools in the American South
tournament, but added the men devote 12 scholarships to their In an attempt 10 alleviate the
cannot be competitive in team track and field program, while problem, Harter will hold open
standings because of their lack of Pan Am has only seven.
tryouts for anyone who wants to
field competitors.
compete in track and field events.
"It's sad to say, but without 'There is only so much that I Those interested should go to
people to compete in the field" can do with the resources that I the track outside HPER-II Monevents, like the shot put and jave- have," Harter said. "In the past, as day at 2 p.m. with both high
lin, the men will always be stru_g- an independent, we had no need school and college transcripts.

shape,•

he

said.

Lady Broncs shoot poorly, drop 3
and from three-point range (50 to
20 percent).
The only shining spot in the
game was Boyle's play. She
played the entire 40 minutes and
scored 22 points, just one shy of
the game-high total posted by
McNeese's Angie Perry and Eva
Jones.
Defensively, the Lady Broncs'
lack of size allowed McNeese to
outscore them 46-14 in the lane
over the course of the game.
Last Saturday, the Lady Broncs

were again shellacked by Arlcansas State, 103-50. ASU's Charlotte Fields led all scorers with 26
points, and was accompanied by
Vicki Romine and Eve Brehe,
both of whom scored 13.
Not only did the Lady Broncs
suffer a big loss on the scoreboard, they also suffered a big
loss on the court. Boyle was
thumbed in the eye before the end
of the first half, and suffered a
quarter-inch cut on her eyelid..
in her absence, Crouch took up

the slack, scoring 15 points and
serving as Pan Am's inspirational
leader.
Despite the injury, Boyle returned in the seco,1d half and led a
12-9 Lady Broncs run that closed
the gap to 88-42.
"I kept looking over at ber in the
second half," said Coach Becky
de los Santos. "I saw her standing
up with her jacket off and she said
'I'm ready' ."

See 'Lady Broncs' page 6

Ramsey still inspires after 15 years

. 123.

By CYNTHIA GONZALEZ
Staff Writer
When Jody Ramsey helped
with the construction of a new
baseball stadium almost 16 years
ago, he had no idea he was setting
a standard of excellence for future PAU athletes.
·
The tragic story behind the
naming of the baseball stadium
hasleftitsimprintonPAUhistory
and his name on the stadium.
Ramsey, a junior during the
1972 baseball season, was an

outstanding Bronc player, and his
fellow teammates as well as his
coaches considered him one of
the finest athletes to compete for
PA U.
An outfielder, he led the Broncs
. to 40 victories and batted .346, .
with 64 hits, 47 runs, and 7 stolen
bases for that season. Ramsey
was also team co-captain for the
1972-73 season.
But it was not only his athletic
· abilities that made him popular,
Ramsey ex~lled in scholastics as
. well. Ramsey, furthermore, was

\

I
'

Jody Ramsey

·• also twice elected president of the
PAU chapter of the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes.
Tommy Simpson, a teammate
who was also involved with the
accident said Ramsey got along
with everyone, enjoyed life and
had a lot of friends.
"He was also a dedicated team
leader," Simpson said.
During the summer of that same
year, Pan Am began construction
of a new baseball park. Ramsey

See 'Ramsey' page 6

/

Broncs top ASU 82 - 72
ByMARKMAY

offensively," Johnson said. "We added.
just executed the shots that we The Broncs also held Asu·s
All five Bronc starters scored in practiced."
star forward John Tate to 13
double figures as Pan American The Broncs were deadly from points.
won its first-ever American South everywhere on the court, shoot- "We played the same way we
Conference game Saturday night ing 60 percent from the field and always do, trying to front (the
70 percent from the line. Their opponent) to keep off pressure.
over Arlcansas State, 82-72.
Pan Am had good scoring pro- percentage from the charity stripe Roy Swift just v.orlced his tail off
duction from the guard position, skyrocketed with their 21 of 27 and we gave him sonie help,"
as senior guard Kevin Johnson led . shooting in the 2nd half.
Wall said.
all players with 23 points and "I thought they played great," . The key point in the game came
point guard Lee Boddie chipped Arkansas State Coach Nelson when Pan Am Coach Kevin Wall
in 20.
Catalina commented. "Our de"We felt we had been struggling fense wasn't that good," he
See 'ASU' page 6
Sports Writer

...
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Ramsey

Simpson explained.

"It was a

1
!j:Yw~ve~to ~

continuedfrompage_S
was hired as construcbon help
during the summer, and in 1973
the new park was completed.
It rained on the opening day of
the season, a rain which proved
fatal for Ramsey. Ashe and teammate Tommy Simpson drained
the field, electric current from
wire about six feet away from
them made contact with a large
irrigation pipe they were lifting.
Ramsey was killed instantly
and Simpson sustained bums on
his hands and knees.
'That was the worst day of my
life," Coach Alfred Ogletree said.
He was also coaching the Broncs
in 1972 and was nearby when the
accident occurred.
'The hardest thing I ever had to
do was call up his wife and his
parents to give them the news," he
said. "I'd trade places with him
(Ramsey) any time."
For Simpson, the accident had
happened too suddenly and he
and Ramsey were driven to the
hospital before the ambulance
could arrive. For Ramsey, it was
too late.
"One thing that really sticks in ·
my mind is that Ramsey hadn't
been married for very long,"

Asu

continued from page 5
moved center Roy Swift outside,
instead of keeping him in his
regular position under the basket.
The strategy worked. Swift
netted 12 points and tied his season high.
Wall said moving Swift outside
was a logical move.
"People aren't guarding him,"
he said, "So he has a lot of time to
gather his rhythm and shoot the
ball."
The Broncs tied the game at 34
before halftime, hitting one of
three free throws after an ASU
foul and a technical foul on Catalina, who got it for throwing his
jacket.
In the second half, the Broncs
came to life. Behind 42-36, the
Broncs began to chip away. An
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areer Day scheduled March 9

park since he lived nearby. I Just
keep thinking that his wife never
.
had the chance to tell him goo- From 1~ ~ 200_comparues and
dbye."
school di.Stricts will be on hand
Jody Ramsey was the son of Mr. March 2 for PAU's annual Career
and Mrs. Johnny Ramsey of Free- Day, according to estimates made
port, Texas, and had only been by Career Placement and Planmarried about six months before ning Counselor Sylvia Camacho
his death.
based on turnouts from previous
After the accident, students years.
.
.
petitioned the Board of Regents to Camacho said 73 comparues
name the park after Jody Ramsey. ~ schools have ~ e d ~ey
It was done unanimously. The will a~nd the event, _m whi~h
parlc was dedicated in his honor at comi:: arues representatives will
ceremonies in 1974.
have booths set up in the FieldThe memory of Jody Ramsey house to speak to students about
does not end \\ith the name of the employment opportunities with
ball park. Every year PAU pres- their organizations.
ents the Jody Ramsey Award to "We're doing OK," Cunacho
the Bronc senior baseball player said of the number. "This is about
"who best follows the standards right."
set by the late Jody Ramsey."
She said the nwnber of conThe award is based upon char- firmed visitors was slightly less
acter, leadership, dedication and than 70 last year at this time.
ability-in the best sense of each Several companies will be on
word.
campus interviewing prospective
An athlete's conduct on and off employees at other times during
the field are factors considered the semester. The Office of
before awarding the honor. Win- Placement, Testing and Cooperaners are chosen by the votes of the tive Education has prepared a list
baseball coach, the assistant of companies interviewing procoach and the sports information spective employees on campus.
director.
The list is subject to daily change,
eight-foot turnaround jumper by and students should contact the
forward Melvin Thomas, two of office at 3~_1-2243 for ~ate
his 12 points, tied it up at 42-42. c~~e~, add1ttons _and_ deletions.
Coach Kevin Wall was de- Visiting comparues mclude:_
lighted. "I'm just so happy for Feb. 4-C~lgate-P~lmohve
them (the players) because they Company, busmess maJors.
worlced so hard," he said. "That Feb. 10-Abiline I.S.D., elewas a great effort in the second mentary, bilingual/bicultural,
half."
special and generic education,
Johnson put the Broncs ahead to secondary education: Spanish
stay with 13 minutes left, scoring Susie's Casuals, general busion a driving lay-up and drawing a ness, marketing, management
f?~- He sank the free-throw, : Te~as Comptroller of Public
givmg PAU a 47-44 lead they Accounts, accounting majors
would never relinquish.
only.
The Broncs maintained their Feb. 16-McAllen I.S.D., elecomposure late in the game, sink- mentary education, bilingual/
ing all nine free throws in the last bicultural, special and generic
two minutes "winning it from the education, secondary education:
line."
Spanish.
Boddie hit his last nine strlight The Sher::in:-lVilliams Comfree-throw attempts while pany (South Central States);,marJohnson made seven of nine.
keting, management, general
The win gives Pan American a business.
1-2 record in American South Stafford Municipal School DisConference play with a 10-7 rec- trict, elementary education
ord overall. Arlcansas State drops March 3 - Mobil Oil Corporato 1-4 in the conference and i2-10 lion, as (must have 3.0 GPA or
for the year.
better).

Texas Commerce Bank,
Austin, accounting with 9 hours,
including intermediate, also 9
hours of finance.
First Republic Bank, Austin,
business majors.
J.C. Penney Co., management
and marketing.
Clark County School District,
education.
Waddell and R~. business
majors.
Corpus Christi I.S.D., elementary: bilinguaJ/bicultural, special
and generic education, secondary
education: biology, chemistry,
English, health and physical education, history, mathematics,
physics and social sciences.
Fort Worth I.S.D., elementary:
bilinguaJ/bicultural, special and
generic education, secondary
education: biology, chemistry,
mathematics, physics and Spanish.
March 15 - State Farm Insurance, business and liberal arts
majors.
K-Mart Apparel Corporation,
management, marketing, general
business and liberal arts
March 16 - Arlington I.S.D.,
elementary: special, bilingual,
kindergarten, secondary: mathematics and science.
Feb. 17-Lockheed Engineering and Management Services
Co., Inc., CS/math
Feb. 18-H.E. Butt Company,
any business major.
Feb. 22-Geo. A. Hormel and
Co., ::ny business major
Feb. 23-J.C. Penney, any
business major.
Feb. 25-Lamar C.I.S.D., education.
March 1-Northside I.S.D.,
elemenmry education, bilinguaJ/
bicottural, special and generi~
education, secondary education:
chemistry, English, mathematics.
Northeast I.S.D., kindergarten,
elementary, bilinguaJ/bicultural,
special and generic education,
secondary education.
•
J.C. Penney, as majors with an
overall GPA of 3.0.

~
cont mue ,rom page 5
PAU was down by 43 points
when Boyle returned. The Lady
Broncs outscored ASU by t h r e e , , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
but finished the game 53 points
down.
Crouch led the Lady Broncs in
scoring, while Boyle, Anna Lydia
Muniz and Melinda Sandoval
each scored eight points.
Boyfriend problems got you down?
Things got no better for the
Or been skipping school and messing around?
Lady Broncs in Houston, as they
lost to Rice 85-37. Crouch scored
Any old problem bothering you?
13 points and grabbed 10 rebounds and Boyle, still suffering
Then write to us and we'll see what we can do.
the effects of the cut, scored 6.
Pan Am's shooting woes conLetters needed for ADVICE
tinued as they shot 23 percent
from the field and hit 14 for 63
Send to "The Pan American," Emila Hall 100.
attempts.

Letters needed
COLUMN.
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We look expensive,
but we're r,.>tl
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10 MINUTE OIL & LUBE SERVICE

'~ a-"½

917 E. University, Edinburg

I,

Rings, chains, and heart jewelry
for your Valentine Sweetheart

TRANSMISSION SERVICE

383-1334

Oil Change Reg. $17.95
Now $2.00 OFF.

Et P ATO

30W Pennzoil up to 5 quarts

MeHican Food to Go
Uolley Wide

.STUDENT SPECIAL
1 PATO OR 1 ChdupA, SpANish RicE,
RANCIIERO BEANS. $1.JS
FEBRUARY SPECIAL

Biq MuiCA111 PIATE, Buf,
CuiMdo, Sp.4111islt RicE, RA111cl,Eao BEANS
SAIAd & 2 ToaTiUAS, f 2 oz Cob

IIITEfllUI

PATOS '

FOR ONlY $2.J9
BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Choon 2 EGG Puos of TIIE SAME kiNd,
RdRiEd BEANS, Till 11 A.M. - $1.49

TRY ~EM . . . . . vou~LL LOVE 'EM

Engrav1
ift Wrapp

-l

ewelry
tch RepaiJ

Wallets • ID Bracelets
Baby Jewelry • Tiaras

February 14
.,
Valentine's Day!

!I

All food cook1d fauh

OPEN DAILY

7 "·"'· - 8 p.111.
SUNDAY 9 " ·"'· -

J p.111.

682-1 'i 16
FOR FASTER SERVICE

CALL J8HJ7U
IN EDINBURG

Also i111 McAtl1111, Missio111,
BaowN511illE, WHlACo, &
H••liNGEN

March 30 -. _McAlle!l I.S.D.,
elementary: bilingual/b1cultural,
special and gen~ric education,
seco~dary educatio~: chemsl;l'Y,
English! ma~emat1cs, physics
and social sciences.

March 31 - Palacios I.S.D., all
major.
April S - Teacher Job Fair
May 6 - McAllen I.S.D., elementary: bilingual/bicultural,
special and generic education,
secondary education: chemstry,
English, mathematics, physics
and social sciences.

Ph•I
h
I OSOp Y

Continued from page 1
Chris Leka, a sophomore from
La Feria minoring in philosphy,
is a likely candidate to be among
the first graduates with a philosophy degree.
"I think it's wonderful," Lelca
said of the new major." "I think
the program will tum out seriousminded people... It ( the program)
is certainly needed."
The program is expected to be
in full swing by the Fall of 1988.

Enrollment
Continued from page 1
females enrolled compared wi!fi
521 _men.
.
.
Enckson said the growth of the
university is consistent with the
projection of the Texas Higher
Education Coordinating Board.
He went on to say that the bow
forecasts the university to be one
of the fastest growing schools in
the state.

A favorite across college campuses

FEBRUARY 10, 1988
WEDNESDAY
U.C. SNACK BAR
12:1~ - 1:1~ P.M.
HAIRMASTERS
15% Discount for PAO
students and faculty with ID card
383-9133
walk-ins welcome
.
2002 W. University

Edinburg, Texas

ViviANS FlowER Sltop
116 N. 12TII STREET
(EAST Sidi of CouRTllousE)
JSJ-0871
EdiNhllRG

Save - 15% To 40%
On A Variety Of
Items for That
Someone Special On
Their Day!

Now opEN 01111 NoRTlt 10Tlt foR
FASTER SERViCE CAll
SPECIAUZINC IN HAND--MADE
FLOUR TORTILLAS ON THE
PREMISES.

March 2-Career Day '88
Port Arthur I.S.D., elementary,
bilingual/bicultural, special education, all !evel health ~d physical educati~n and music; seco~dary educa~on: healt!t and phrs1cal educa~on, music, English,
math, Sparush and speech.
Kraft. Inc., accounting, finance
Galena Park I.S.D., elementary:
bilinguatlbicultural, special and
generic education, secondary
education: English, mathematics.
South Texas I.S.D., special,
generic education, all level health
and physical education, secondary education: biology, chemistry, English, health and physical
education, mathematics, music
and physics.
March 21 - Goose Creek
C.l.S.D., elementary: bilinguaV
bicultural, special and generic
education, all level health and
physical education, music, secondary education: all majors.
K-Mart Corporation, southwestern region, business majors.
March 22 - Wal-Mart, Inc., an
business majors.
March 24 - Recognition F.quipment Inc., CS, as majors only.

Custom Design Specialist!
All Repairs - Welcome!

Prisma Jev::m,om(~~~~&~774 l

1412 W. University

Edinburg, TX 7e, 5)9

PREORdER youR VAlENTiNE ARRANGEMENT S14."
PlANn • faESlt FlowERS • CANdy BAskns •
fR1JiT BAskas • VAlurriNE M11cts • Hdi11M BAllooNs.

PAt! BudGET SpEciAl $4.n
Rosu ARE Rid,
Violas A.RE BluE,
ViviAN's FlowERS c11sT1JMius jun foR you

•
r') •

"-'y
•

Rid Book WiaE SERViCE • AccEpT MAjoa Ca1diT CARdt

36th Year. No. 18

.
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UFWopposes
law,continues
grape boycott.

•.-...
j
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The UFW charges that agricultural businesses have been using
. stipulations of the act as a loopThe United Farm Workers hole to obtain cheap labor.
(UFW) held its biennial conven.
lion at Palmer Pavilion in McAl- Members at the convention also
(en Sunday promising to con- vowed to continue their boycott
.
· '
.
· of grapes. The basis of the boytmue_ the boy<:<>~ng of grapes fil>:d cott, which began in 1986, stems·
figh~g provlSlons of the Immt- from UFW allegations that pestigration Reform ~d Control Act cides sprayed on the grapes are
of 1986.
harmful to farm workers and
Farm Worker leader Cesar consumers alike.
~avez presided over_the conve~- A planned protest march on an
non. Chave~ emphasized there 1s H.E.B. grocery store on South
no need to unport workers from 10th Street in McAllen was
Mexico to the U.S. as allowed by cancelled due to cold rainy
a provision of the Immigration weather. The purpose ' of the:
Act.
march was to demonstrate UFW
- - - - - - - - - - - - opposition to the store's continselling of grapes.
'We want them to stop uedPesticides
used on grapes have
selling the grapes until
been linked to an increase in canthey are no longer dan- cer and birth defects as well as the
death of many farm workers.
gerous to people'shealth.' "We want them to stop selling
-Cesar Chavez the grapes until they are no longer
dangerous to peopk's health,"
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Chavez said.

By EDWIN AGUILAR

Copy Editor

Wet and Wild-A student maneuvers his car through the UC the Valley in recent months, and was responsible for
parking lot Wednesday as heavy rains continue to fall in th~ numerous accidents both on and off campus.
(Staff photo)
area. The recent rain has been the strongest downpour to hit

Businessmen raise $l 2Sk

Football program.·may be reality· here by '89
By GILBERTO REYES, JR.
Sports Ecfitor
Conference football, underwritten by local businessmen,
may be a reality at Pan Am by
Spring 1989, Athletic Director
Sam Odstrcil said Tuesday.
Odstrcil said a group of businessmen, headed by alumni
member Eddie De La Garza,
Pharr businessman Ono Heflin,
Tom Weekly of Whalen's Furniture and electronics businessman
Don Pendergrass, have raised
$125,000 to begin the program
next year.
Odstrcil said the amount would
be enough to pay for all traveling,
equipment and stadium rental
fees for the first year.
Before the university adopts the
program, the investors will have
to raise enough money for an
additional two years before the
university, Odstrcil said.
"We will base the decision on
the football program on a threeyear study that will see if the
program will be able to pay for
itself," he said.
If the program is self-sufficient.
the university will assume the
burden of underwriting the program. That means investors will
have to raise another $250,000 to
underwrite the second and third
years.
The team would play all of its
home games in either Memorial
Stadium in McAllen or Bobcat
Stadium in Edinburg.
Although estimates on Memorial Stadium were unavailable at
press time, Bobcat Stadium costs
$2,200 ~ game to rent This fee

includes all concessions, dressing
room facilities and other expenses incurred during its use.
"Before this happens, we would
have to poll both the NCAA and
NAIA to see if we can do this
(begin the program)," Odstrcil
said. "And then we have to figure
whose rules we're going to follow, and then we have to present
it to (Pan Am's) the President and
the Board of Regents.
"They (the Board) are pretty
open-minded, though."
The major obstacle standing
between the university and a football program is the NAIA requirement that all conference schools
must have at least two men's and
women's teams in any sport to be
considered conference members.
"We would have to get special
pennission from the NAIA and

the president's of the schools that
are conference members, to become a member of the conference," Odstrcil said.
One of Pan Am's major considerations is the possible loss of
Division 1 tea,rn.s.
"We don't want to lose arry of
our Division 1 sports," Odstrcil
said. "Although we have two
sports, tennis and soccer, that are
not in the conference (the American South), we are not looking
into moving them into the
NAIA."
Pan American has chosen not to
look into the possibility of becoming an NCAA Division 1
independent, Odstrcil said, because "we've had that experience
before."
Instead of remaining in the
National Collegiate Athletic

Regents to meet
The Board of Regents will hold
a regular meeting Friday at the
Texas Southmost College campus in Brownsville. They will
meet again Saturday in a workshop at the PAU Coastal Studies
Lab at Isla Blanca Park on South
Padre Island for a workshop.
Regent Margaret McAllen,
chair of the development committee, will make recommendations
concerning acceptance of over
$400,000 in gifts, gifts-in-kind
and proposed donations from
such sources as Texaco Inc.
Foundation, Levi Strauss Foundation, Edmonds Educational

Foundation and the W.H. Duncan
estate.
The regents will also discuss
and take any appropriate action
on changes to the university's
alcohol policr.
At Saturday's workshop, President Miguel Nev1rez and Ron
Applbaum, vice president for
academic affairs,· will make presentations on academic programs.
Dean Francis Brewerton of the
school of business administration
will discuss the school's accreditation with the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business.

Association's Division 1, Pan
Am's fledgling program would
join one of the National Athletic
Interscholastic Association conferenc~s..J the Texas Interscholastic ..\OOetic Association.
The TIAA consists of Midwestern State (Wichita Falls, Tx.)
University, Austin College
(Austin, Tx.), Sul Ross (Alpine,
fx.) University, McMurray State
(Abilene, Tx.) University, Tarleton State (Stephenville, Tx.) University and Howard Payne
(Brownwood, Tx.) University.
"Midwestern State University
began their first year of competition this year, and they had a
budget of $72,000," he said.
Pan Am would likely follow in
Midwestern's footsteps, hiring a
head coach and providing him a
host of assistant coaches from
other sports and the graduate
school.
"It is hard to get any big names
on the schedule when you are an
independent," he said. "With the
conference, your schedule is
drawn out three years in advance,
with little more than two games to
play against non-conference
teams."
Odstrcil said one of the main
advantages of having a football
program is that it will "give an
opportunity to Valley football
players who do not go anywhere
else to continue their education."
Above all, Odstrcil said the
athletic department is keeping a
close ear on public opinion.
"We are not soliciting football
to the public," he said, "we are
listening to them. And above all,
we are keeping an open mind."

.
.
· UFW members and supporters
The Imm18r3:tiOn Act allows for now purchase grapes that bear the
workers to be imported from for's seal
eign countries if businesses can group
·
prove a labor shortage
The more than 500 delegates at
,
·
"the convention passed several
"There has neve:, been a sh~rt- resolutions, including the enage of farm labor, Chavez said. dorsements of Democratic candiSimilar importations of labor dates, a condemnation of the
have occurred in the past Most Simpson-Rodino act, a connotably, the Bracero program, demnation of Gov.
Bill
started during World War II, Clement's stance on knife use in
which brought millions of men to field work, and a resolution honthe U.S. from Mexico to fill the oring Brownsville Bishop John J.
manpower shortage. That pro- Fitzpatrick for his work with refugram was continued into the gees from Mexico and Central
1960s.
America.

Enrollment figures
show decrease
By BENG LEONG UM
Staff Writer
The Office of Admissions and
Records reported a slight drop in
the latest enrollment figures. As
of Feb. 2, both the Edinburg and
Brownsville campuses recorded_a
combined total of 11,298 students.
The 11,298 students is a slight
decrease from last week's total of
11,319 students.
Edinburg campus reports a total
of 9,947 students. Of this total,
4,456 students are attending
classes part time.
Part-time beginning freshmen
total 396; freshmen, 1,212;
sophomores, 655; juniors,476;
seniors, 623; special students,
494; graduates, 434; special
graduates, 152; and 14 special
freshmen.

Full-time Brownsville campus
students number 368. Juniors
total 99; seniors, 204; special students, 45; graduates, 18; and 2
special graduates.
Full-time Edinburg campus
students (12 hours and more) total
5,491. Beginning freshmen total
256; freshmen, 2,079; sopho. .
!llores,1,195; JU~1ors, 923; seniors, 949; spe~ial students, ~O;
graduates, 27, and 2 special
graduates.
Brownsville campus has a total
of 1,351 students enrolled. 983
students of this total are part-tim-,
ers.
Part-time juniors total 169;
seniors, 214; special students
258; graduates, 262; and 80 spe~
cial graduates.

Financial Aid to hold workshops
By BENG LEONG UM
Staff Writer
The Financial Aid Office will
hold 12 financial aid workshops
during February and March.
Workshop dates are Feb. 16 and
18, 23 and 25; and March 1 and 3,
Today is the last chance
for students to pick up their financial aid grant, loan, and
scholarship checks at the Financial Aid Office, SS 115,
from 8:30 a.m. to noon and
1:30 to 4 p.m.
Night students may get
their checks from 5 to 7 p.m.
today.
Both a Pan American University I.D. card and another
picture I.D., such as a driver's
license, are required before
checks will be released.
Students may only pick up
their own checks.

15 and 17, 22 and 24, 29 and 31.
They will be held in the SS 144
from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Financial Aid Director Arnoldo
Trejo said he sees the workshops
as being complementary, to Financial Aid Awareness Week,
being held in Dallas Feb. 22-28.

Aid forms are often difficult to
fill out because they ask questions
students do not always have ready
answers to, Trejo said. Questions
on income tax, family and student
assets, for example, are not the
kind of questions students answer
every day.

r

Trejo said he believes the work"Sometimes I feel that it would
shops, being offered at Pan Am
for the first time, will be benefi- take somebody that's very knowledgeable in the area of income tax
cial to students in two ways.
to really fill out these financial aid
"One of the things that we want forms," Trejo said.
to do is provide financial aid inStudent reaction to the workformation to our students early in
shops
has been one of relief.
the year in order for them to start
their application process," Trejo
"When we fill out .the applicasaid.
tions, we need to talk to someHe said the workshops will also body," said Joe Fernandez, a junprovide he and Assistant Director ior political science major. 'This
Hortencia Robledo with the op- will give us an opportunity to do
portunity to help students with just that."
.
their financial aid application
You don't say- Cast members Jeff Marquis, Cyndi Ransom, Sofia Martinez, Mara Rowin
See Trejo page 8
forms, which many students find
and Brad Stevens rehearse their parts in "The Foreigner". The play is scheduled to open
Feb. 26 at the University T~atre.
"too complex."

-
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American-------------===================:::::::::::::::;:-----------workshops in the series have included programs ~or teach~rs of
mathematics and English. Dr. Chris~pher Miller, assistant
professor of history, is the program chair.
Toe last day to drop a course, withdraw or change to non-credit
Textbook quality will be analyzed by critics Gilbert T. Se~ell
is Tuesday, the Office of Admission and Records reports.
and Allan Kownslar, authors Carol Berkin and PAU Associate
Students have until then to drop a course without receiving a
Professor Rodolfo Rocha, senior editors Sharon Barto? of Scott
dro~-~ass or dro~-fail on their transcrip~, or to change from
Foresman and Company and Stan Christoddous of Silver-Bur- · '
dett Publishers in a session from 3 to 5 p.m.
receiving a grade m a class to a non-credit.
Is is ~so the las_t day to ~ithdraw from the _university_ without
Kownslar will also discuss "'lbe Future of History in Texas : .
transcnpts ~flec~g a withdraw-pas.s or w1thdraw-f\il. After - - aassrooms" from 9 to 10 a.m.
· .)
that, transcnpts will have a grade as_signed.
In a panel presentation, Mark Glazer, associate dean of the
School of Arts and Sciences, will discuss the value of Valley ·,
folklore as a teaching tool.
, ...
' ....

Tuesday last day to drop

Vision screening continues

Group members- Clementina Cantu and Jan Courtney,
members of "the group", draw up plans for a talk on self
administered breast cancer examinations. The talk is slated
for tomorrow at 1 p.m. at the snack bar. (Photo by Jay Lewis)

Cancer prevention 'Group
to meet here tomorrow
"The Group," composed of female faculty and staff members,
will hold a meeting/luncheon at the Snack Bar tomorrow at 1
p.m. to discuss the prevention of breast cancer.
During the meeting self-breast examination will be discussed
and demonstrated, said group member Esmeralda Guerra. Toe
mammogram test, another way to prevent breast cancer, will also
be discussed.
Mammogram screening will be performed by the Mobile
Health System April 4 in the gymnasiwn from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Cost of the screening will be $60, Guerra said.

Good Neighbor
Scholarships available
Applications for the Good
Neighbor Scholarship are now
available for the 1988 summer
session and the 1988-89 academic year at the International
Student".'Office.
To be eligible for a Good
Neighbor Scholarship, which
waives _the cost .of tuition, a person must:
. ~) be adbon~dfide fnative-born
~1 11thzcn an rest ent_ o a country
m e western hemisphere
.
.
.
b) have resided m the Amencan
Hemisphere for a period of at
I t5
eas
years
.
c) demonstrated that he/she 1s
scholastically qua11·fied 1-"or ad
'

-

I

A joint student Speech Pathology and Audiology conference
between Pan Am and Lamar University will take place on
campus today and tomorrow.
• .
Lamar students will have presentations dealing mostly .wtth
Audiology and Deafness. Pan Am students will focus on Speech
Pathology.
Presentations on "Education for the Hispanic deaf," ..Effects of
deafness on reading acquisition" and "A case study from graduate clinical practicum" are slated for the event.
.
For more infonnation contact Dr. Carl McGovern at 381-3583.

Meet the fin. aid director
A forum for students to meet with the director of the Office of
Financial Aid is scheduled for today during activity period in the
UC Ballroom. Toe forum is sponsored by the Student Government Association.
Director Arnold Trejo will speak on the legislative changes in
financial aid and their impact on PAU, and the do's and don'ts of
applying for financial aid.
"It is an effort to convey more information to the students and
to keep an open line of communication with them," T~jo said.
have the opportunity to ask Trejo questions
Students
concerning any problems they may have with financial aid.
Students are encouraged to attend.

A Health Ruddie is scheduled Thursday, Feb. 18, from 9:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. on the first floor of the LA building lobby.
:
Shirley Guttenfelder-Heame, Health Infonnation Consultant, ·,
and Dora Castillo, Coordinator of Student Health Services, will
perform free blood pressure checks.
lnfonnation on diabetes, high blood pressure and other ill- ••.
nesses will also be available.
··' ·
Tetanus and flu shots will be $2.
.. '

History teachers to meet

ExCET review scheduled

will

A review session for business education students who wish to
prepare for the ExCET exam in business will be held on Thursday, Feb. 11 at 7 p.m. in BA 219.
Margaret Allison will conduct the review session. Anyone
wishing further infonnation should contact Allison at 381-3360.

Students await word on waiver

Burglary foiled

At411 N. ~ain~:in,~X
Phone: 682-0242 • 682-9677
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

WINTER TEXANS COME AND SEE US .. .
"OUR BUSINESS IS BEAUTY" PlENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE
'NOT VALID W/OTHER PROMOTIONAL SERVICES

particular order," Guerra said.
He said Wayne Denton of the
Board of Law Examiners met
with prospective graduates Jan.
28 to help them fill out bar exam
applications, due Feb. 14.
McAllen Representative Juan
. .
HmoJosa, acting as attorney for
the school, said he thinks the verbal ruling the J·ustices made in
mid-January when he presented

-..:
;·~
•;.

.

Court Judge tells me that, that'$:
what it is."
,;
Without the waiver from the
Texas Supreme Court, ~duates_
of the school would not be eli-;
gible to take the American Bai:
Association's bar exam, becausethe Garza School of Law i·s not·
accredited by the ABA.
:
;
Toe waiver will allow 1988 and~
1989 graduates, a total of 33 stu-,-

the case to the court is adequate. dents, to take the bar exam.
,
Hinojosa said the court made it'

, ,111-,111• ~tf~;~iJ~;t;~€ ~1~~~~;
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Doris Garza-Felsch / Owner
PERMS*
REG.
Designer Curly Perms w/Cut .......... .. . .. 520
Full Dimension by Lamore ............ 545
Opticurl by Matrix ........... .. ..... 550
Gentle Motion by Matrix ............ . 565
Hard to Resist (for Grey Hair) by Redken 545
Inner Secret (for Fine Hair) by Redken ... 555
Cut & Style for Men ............ .. ... 5 1o

,.

Health Huddle set Thursday~

Toe Meadows Program for Teaching Excellence will host a
conference for history teachers Saturday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
the LRC Media Theatre and CAS Building.
Toe conference is an annual event and will be the fourth in a
of Meadows Program seminar and workshops. Other
series
mission to the nominating institution
d) not be a member of the
Communist Party
e) be recommended for a scholarship by an eligible institution
f) not be eligible for a waiver of
The first two graduating classes but the order is subject to an onnon-resident tuition fees.
f the Reynaldo G. Garza School site ins{?Cc~on o~ f?e school.
9
The deadline for the ·:surri'mer of Law are preparing to 1:a1ce the Four Justices v1s1ted the sch~l
session is Feb. 24 , and March 10 bar examination, though school Jan. 25. Mem!>Crs o~ ~ spec~al
for applying for the academic officials are awaiting official court panel Justices William Kilyear.
.
word from the Texas Supreme garlin, C.L. Ray,. and ,:ed
Court granu·ng a waiver 1-"or stu- Robertson, along with Justice
'
Interested persons may apply at
the International student Office in dents to take the exam.
Raul Gonzalez, a native of the
Emilia Hall Z04. Office hours are
Johnny Guerra, fundraiser/co- Valley, inspected the school's
ordinator for the Edinburg library and classrooms.
Tuesday through Thursday from
8 a.m. to 5 :30 p.m., and Fn·day school, said school officials re- "We don't have the results of
f
g
ceived an order from the court, the on-site inspection, only this
rom a.m. to noon.
r---~~~~~~~~~~~-;-;,-;~-;.,~-;.,-;,~-;,-;.,-;.-;,-;.-;,-;.-;,-;.~-;.~-;.-;.-;-;-;-;-;-;..,-_

"A Touch Of
Beauty For You

~•(ft

1

Conference slated

The Pre-Med, Bio-Med Club will provide free vision screenings between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. today in the over-flow room
between the University Cafeteria and the Snack Bar.
Toe screenings, which began yesterday, are open to the public
as well as students. Toe screenjngs are sponsored by the university in cooperation with the University of Houston College of
Optometry and the Pre-Med, Bio-Med Club.
For more information or an appoinanent, call 381-3538.

NOW

5 13.50

5
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22.00

5
32.00
5
22.00
5
5

25.00
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An attempted burglary at the School of Education complex
between Feb. 1 and 2 was thwarted by a new lock on the door to
Room 106.
Traffic and Security Chief Greg Salazar said a screwdriver was
apparently used in the attempt, but it did only slight damage to a
new double-cylinder deadbolt lock installed after a theft during
the Ouistmas holidays.
Toe room had been burglarized between 5 a.m. Dec. 24 and
1:15 a.m. Dec. 25, when thieves removed without breaking the
small window on the door, reached inside the door and opened it.
The thieves removed two typewriters ao.d two video cassette
players with an estimated total value of $2,400.
Salazar said the window of the room has been completely
covered with wood and is more solid now than the rest of the door.
Other crimes reported in the last week include:
Feb. 1 - A "C" parking pennit was reported stolen from a
white 1984 Dodge, Texas license 928-ENS, between 10:30 a.m.
and 3 p.m. in Lot H.
Feb. 2 - Four chrome hubcaps were reported stolen from a
silver blue 1987 Ford XLT pickup, Texas license 275-lKV. Toe
truck was parked in Lot B when the hubcaps were stolen between
5:30 and 10 p.m.
Feb. 1 - Between 9:40 and 9:50 a.m. a blue nylon wallet was
reported stolen from the men's locker room in HPER II. Toe
wallet contained $33 cash and several identification cards.
Jan. 31 -A window on the second floornorthside of the Men's
Residence Hall was reported broken in a case of criminal mischief. The two residents of the donnitory room said the window
was broken sometime during the night but said they did not know
exactly when or how.

they yote~...}\Then a _S~l?~m_e take the exam.

Candidate encourages
GOP party involvement
. ·By CYNTHIA GONZALEZ
Staff Writer

...
.•

"The Republican Party
inSouth Texas has a tremendous
opportunity to expand its base'.
among Hidalgo County citizens.';he said. ''Toe party must unite to
further the goals of conservative
leadership throughout this area."'
,:\Jlother aspect of the GOP;
Wmgate said was its receptivity
to new members.
..
'The_ Republican Party is veryreceptive to new members,
whereas the Democratic Party is:
!lot," he said. 'The problem lies:
m awareness. Most people have

A candidate for Hidalgo
County Republican Chainnan in
the March 8 primary encouraged
students this week to become
more aware of and involved in the
Republican Party.
McAllen attorney Tom Wingate, guest speaker at a meeting of
the College Republicans, said he
is a chairman candidate because
he has been disappointed in the
role the Republican Party has
played in Hidalgo County.
not been infonned as to how to get
into the party."
..
"It has not shown aggressiveWingate
said
he
is
optimistic
ness, vigor and enthusiasm
about his chances in the March
needed in that area," he said.
•
primary.
Wingate emphasized that the
"Win
or
lose,·1·believe
the
partr.
Republican Party in South Texas
is virtually unrecognized. He re- wi_ll be strengthened by it," he
ferred to the GOP as being "in the said.
He. sai~ the local party will
closet," and in need of "coming
out and acknowledging itself as a remam uruted after the primary is
conservative Republican Party." over and that he will continue to
be active in the party.
:
J..----------------------The College Republicans will
m~t. Tu~ay in UC 307 during
ABORTION • PREGNANCY TESTS & COUNSELING • REFERRALS
. act1v1ty penoct. Elida Hernandez.:
Wingate 's opponent in the ~
Confidential Services By Caring Professionals
will speak.
!
When You Need To Make Personal Decisions
On Feb. 25, candidate for the
state House of Representives
(512) 428-6242
2220 Haine Drive, Suite 35
Harlingen, Texas 78550
John ~•Jeff' Wages Pack will
s
~ m UC 307 during activity
Free Pregnancy Test
Abortion Agency
penod.

24 Hour Answering Service

The Morning After Treatment

Qeproductive ~ervices
. .. providing Choices in Reproductive Health Care Since 1973

• Licensed By The Texas Depa!tment of Health

~,

Se Habla Espanol

Support ....
our
advertisers
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Counselor offers career advice
By MARY EDNA QUIROZ
Stoff Writer
All students enrolled in seniorlevel classes will have an opportunity to hear presentations on
services available from the Office
of Placement and Testing, located
at SS 147.
The in-class presentations,
made by Career Counselor Sylvia
Camacho, can be held at any time
during the week and will be limited to 10-15 minutes of class
time. Interested faculty should
contact Camacho at 381-2245.

• to make "contacts" with
people in the job market.
Students registered at the Placement Office also have access to
the Career Information Center.
There students can view videocassettes on r6sum~ writing and
interview techniques. The office
loans the cassettes for inspection
in their viewing rooms.
"If a student really hustles, turns
in the application, makes contacts, brushes up on skills, he
won't have trouble finding a job,"
Camacho said.
The Placement Office will also
hold workshops throughout the
semester to prepare students for
the "current competitive job mar-

Counselors at the Placement
Office encourage seniors and
graduate students to register with
their office to begin their job
search as early as possible. Being ket."
registered with the office allows a
. Camacho gave a resum~-writstudent:
mg workshop Jan. 28 and a semi• to have a student file kept at nar on developing job search
the office. The files are looked skills Feb. 9.
over by prospective employers;
The goal of the workshops is to
• to be eligible for on campus teach students how to highlight
their experience on resum6s and
interviews by job recruiters;

during interviews.
Before going into an interview
students must have a good attitude and a positive speech prepared. The speech should promote their qualities and experience, Camacho said.
"You're competing with people
who sent in their resum~ and with
those being interviewed," Camacho said. "You must identify aIXI
promote the skills you have
needed for the job."
Because of extreme competitiveness of the present job market,
Camacho said, it is important for
students to register with the
Placement Office.
"Students need to get ahead of
the game," Camacho said.
Camacho said finding employment is "a matter of students really being serious and responsible
when looking for a job."

Rehab services available
By CYNTHIA GONZALEZ
Stoff Writer
The Texas Rehabilitation
Commission (TRC) has vocational rehabilitation services assigned to almost every college
campus in Texas. Pan American
University is no exception.
TRC serves disabled PAU students and disabled prospective
PAU students who are eligible for
services.

Nancy Murray, counselor in
TRC's Edinburg Field Office,
said they are currently helping
about 85 clients who are attending
Pan Am.
J:>rimary goals of TRC's college
and university programs are to
assist disabled students in successfully completing their college education; to assist each stu.

....•...

.

Lending a helping hand- Carl McGovern and Dr. James Hawley receive certificates of
appreciation from RISC coordinator Laura Okkonen. McGovern and Hawley are members of
the committee which organized the project in 1983.

Professors recognized for work
McGovern is an audiologist and
works with the university's
Speech and Hearing Clinic,
The Regional Infant Screening which has given hearing tests to
Consortium (RISC) has recog- many infants referred by RISC.
nized Dr. James Hawley and
Chair Carl McGovern, both of the
As a result of RISC, infants in
communications department, for
the
four counties of Starr, Hitheir efforts in helping the prodalgo,
Willacy and Cameron can
gram identify infants at risk for
receive
special services as soon as
developmental problems.
Hawley and McGovern have possible, minimizing the effects
been involved with the program of the developmental delay.
since it began in 1983 as the Early
"We 're decreasing the age at
Auditory Regional Screening
program (EARS). In 1986 the which problems are identified, so
program expanded and changed children can receive services
its name to RISC, and now it in- sooner," Okkonen said. "Somedentifies infants not only with times problems aren't identified
hearing problems but also infants until the child is five and in school
with visi9n and motor develop- and that's five years with no help,
furthering delay."
mer.; problems.
Laura Okkonen, RISC Program
RISC works by having mothers
Coordinator, said McGovern and
in
hospitals, birthing centers and
Hawley "have devoted much time
to the project," which is a tracking health departments complete
system to identify infants with questionnaires about their newhandicapping conditions not easily detected.
By MARY EDNA QUIROZ
Staff Writer

dent in getting a good job when
they graduate; and to help disabled students achieve the tughest
possible degree of independence.

clients who use wheelchairs or
wear braces--many have hidden
disabilities such as diabetes,
emotional problems, arthritis,
respiratory disorders and hearing
or
speech problems.
When it comes to dealing with
vocational handicaps, Murray
Two requirements students in
said they are "interested in work- TRC's program must meet are
ing with individuals whose dis- full-time enrollment and mainabilities are interfering with train- taining a 2.0 GPA.
ing and/or employment and services." Through the TRC these
"We are aware there are many
students have a chance to com- students who would meet TRC's
plete their training and enter guidelines for receiving servemployment, she added.
ices," Murray said. "But the
problem is getting the infonnaSpecifically, TRC helps dis- tion about commission services
abled students pay for tuition and around campus."
fees. They will also help pay for
room and board, notetakers, tuFor more information contact.
tors and attendant care.
Nancy Murray, TRC Counselor
TRC serves students with a in the Edinburg Field Office,
variety of disabilities.
The 1110 S. ' Closner, or call 383commission does not work with 0795.
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The Weekly

TAKE YOUR BEST SHOT

31 Succession of

ACR088

kings

AND ENTER

-d~

v..~ Parting Shots
PHOTO CONTEST

•
•••
••
•••

35 American black
snake

36 Concerning
37 Anger
38 Locks of hair
39 Yellow ocher
40 Parent: colloq.
41 Cowboy
competition
42 River duck
43 Band of color
45 Stair posts
47 Ardent
48 Short jackets

DOWN

27 Nuisance
28 Municipality
29 Ear of corn

First, Second, and Third Place winners will
be featured in Rio magazine, Spring '88

1 Seats
2 Oen
2

3

..

CrDSSW□rd
3Goal
5 Regard
8 Masts

28 Tornado
29 Vessels
· 30 Buccaneer
7 Rabbit
8 Wooden vessel 31 Challenge
32 Tests
9 Artificial
33 Shouts
language
35 More Impolite
10 Shore bird
38 Contend with
11 Wooden
39 Observed
container
13 Growing out of 41 Outfit
42 Couple
16 Conceal
'44 Sun god
19 Judgment
-'6 Latin
20 Executes the
conjunction
commands of
22 Looks for
23 Essence
25 Malice
26 Mathematical
formulas

coLLEGE REP WANTED
to distribute "Student Rate" subscription cards on campus. Good
income, no selling involved. For
information and application write
to: CAMPUS SERVICE, 1024
W. Solar Drive, Phoenix, AZ
85021.

5

Prizes awarded by Britton's Photo Supply
and Rio magazine

$2 off Britten's Overnight Photo-Finishing
(C-41 Process)
Coupon with each entry.

••

Accepting color photos
• By PAU students only
• Of people, animals,
landscapes, still lifes.
• Taken no earlier than summer, 1987
• Snapshots (3x5, 4x6)
• Enlargements also a·c cepted
• Maximum three entries per student
Winners must submit
Negatives for publication.
Negatives will be returned.

Okkonen said the majority of
infants have nonnal developmental growth but for those that do
have problems, RISC hopes to
identify them and refer them to
specialist in order to start helping
the infants earlier than in the past.

possible--

4 Symbol for
silver

3-4 Strikes

1 Lucid
8 Keen
11 Alter
12 Word of honor
14 Foray
15 Large voracious
flSh
17 Attached to
18 Ventilate
19 Steeple
20 Eggs
21 Reverse: abbr.
22 Sows
23 Encourage
24 Attar
28 Cubic meter

The questionnaires are returned
to RISC and the information is
entered on a computer at the university. RISC tracks infants "atrisk" for developmental delays
and sends out behavioral screening checklists to the infant's doctor.
If the doctor notices a lag in
development, the infant is referred to a specialist such as an
audiologist for hearing problems,
an opthamologist for vision problems or the Infant Stimulation
program at Texas Tropical Center
for Mental Health and Mental
Retardation or Easter Seals for
motor development delays. .

FURNISHED
GARAGE
apartment for rent Just remodeled, pool, 923 S. 9th, $250 ABP.
687-9401, 383-5966 (Christian).
TYPING SERVICE:
Research papers, reports, etc. ProofEnglish/
reading & Editing.
Spanish. Call 585-2838.
$10-$660 WEEKLY and up
mailing circulars! Rush self-addressed stamped envelope: Opportunity: 9016 Wilshire Blvd.,
Box: #226, DEP. GO, Beverly
Hills, cA 90211.
TYPING: Language help. All
papers, resumes. Retired English
teacher. 383-2066.

•

SPRING BREAK! S. Padre
Condos & Motel.
$90-$138/
night. Sleeps 4-6. Spa, color
cable TV. Brochure. (214) 2598787.

•••
••
••
•
•••
••

See Solution page 8

GREAT PART-TIME opportunity! Gain experience and earn
money by working on Fortune
500 Companies' Marketing Programs on campus. 3-4 FLEXIBLE hours each week. Call 1800-821 -1540.

HELP WANTED: Mechani· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , cally inclined. Sales ability preWANT A SUBSCRIPTION?
ferred. Hours 9 a.m.-2 p.m., s~turdays 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Apply m
$4 will bring you the Pan American for one full year.
person. Bicycle World, 2201
Nolana, McAllen.

•

Bring your entries to
PAU Student Publications
Emilia Hall 100
during office hours

Deadline is Feb. 26, 1988
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Name
Address

------------------------------------ -

o New subscription
□

Renewal

o Donation
Student Publications, Pan American University
Em ilia Hall 100, Edinburg, Texas 78539

---------------------------------

:

.

••
--~•

Sincerely Yours :
Cards • Fine Gifts t, :

•
: Hallmark Valentine Cards
: Russell Stover Candles
~
Helium Balloons
~ (Phone orders accepted)

1619 south Closner
(Next to Scurlocks)

•

·- . ...•.. . .

" 381,5661

Edinburg •
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Craven melds
reality, fantasy
in 'Rainbow·

By GILBERT VELA
Movie Reviewer
Director Wes Craven's 'The
Serpent and the Rainbow" is a
film that unifies reality and fantasy, heaven and hell, and has the
potential of being a great film, but
just misses the mark.
"The Serpent and the Rainbow"
is the true story of a Harvard anthropology professor who becomes involved in a web of political and supernatural intrigue
while doing medical research in
Haiti.
Dr. Dennis Allen (Bill Pullman)
is commissioned by a pharmaceutical company to obtain a sample
of an unusual new chemical
compound that induces a zombielike state in humans. His mission:
to obtain a sample of the substance and bring it back to the
United States for study of its possible medicinal uses.
In Haiti he discovers the difficulty of his assignment. His only
contact in Haiti is Dr. Marielle
Duchamp (Cathy Tyson), a psychiatrist who has treated victims
of the zombie drug. She leads him
to Lucien Celine (Paul Winfield),
an influential voodoo priest, political leader, and businessman in
the village. He leads them to a
dealer of the drug who helps Allen make his own batch.
However, he is missing from
the action in most of the film,
emerging only toward the end.
Although the audience is sup-

Student couple tours with Funny Girr
1

By PANFILO GARCIA
Stoff Writer

posed to care about what happens
to him, he is so invisible throughout the film it is difficult to muster
any sympathy for him.
Despite these flaws, the characters of Allen and Pevtrauv are
well-developed and believable.
Mokae' s performance makes
one believe he is actually as evil in
real life as he is in the film. His
performance is reminiscent of
Robert DeNiro in "Angel Heart."
Pullman also brings a believability to his role.
At times the film uses predictable horror-story ploys such as a
showdown between good and
evil. This battle becomes almost
comical when the psychic warriors resort to fisticuffs.
However, not all of the images
are predictable. One of the most
~rightening scenes in the film
takes place inside a coffin. The
audience sees only darkness and
hears only the screams of the
person inside.
The film's most disturbing aspect is the fact it is based on a true
story.
If the poison is actually being
used in Haiti as extensively as the
film leads one to believe, audiences have much more to fear
than mere images on the screen.
Meanwhile, the chief of "Baby
Doc" Duvalier's secret police,
Dargent Pevtrauv (Zakes Mokae)
makes it clear to Allen his research is not welcome in Haiti.
Allen soon realizes the extent to

perfect Nicky Arnstein," Monta Brian and Dana plan to return to English while Da_na is workin~ on
said. Adams called Monta in PAU to finish their degrees. her Bachelors m CommurucaDecember
asking if Brian was Brian is working on a Masters in tions.
Brian and Dana Warren are not
your average PAU students. The available for this semester.
Warrens have taken this semester
Monta said the production has
off from school to work on a natoured all over the eastern U.S.
tional theatre production tour.
The Broadway Theatre Lea and will play several other enproduction of "Funny Girl" will gagements throughout Texas.
perform Sunday at the Harlingen She called the tour a "bus-andMunicipal Auditorium at 8 p .m. truck tour'' in that "the people
Brian is cast as Nicky Arnstein, travel by bus, the set travels by
the male lead, while Dana plays truck, and the actors die of exhaustion."
Mimsi.
The play is based on the life of She said the experience Brian
Fanny Brice, who was married to and Dana will gain from this tour
gambler Nicky Arnstein. The could be very beneficial in furoriginal production starred Bar- thering their respective careers.
bara Streismid as the title charac- Another advantage of the tour is
tebr. Marian Monta of the com- that they are working with a direc. tor and choreographer who are
munications department said both well-known in the theatre.
Brian was recommended for the
role by Brett Adams, a profes''The director and choreograsional agent. Adams was impher
for 'Funny Girl' are both
pressed with Brian's acting in last
very
good,"
Monta said, adding
summer's PASS Theatre.
th~t both names on their resum~ Precious Time Together- Dana and Brian Warren take,
"Adams told the producer ("of will be very good for reterences a break during a 'Funny Girl' rehearshal in New York.
:
· ·
"Funny Girl") he had found a to other producers and directors.
Some of the character development is weak. Dr. Duchamp's
character is an interesting, intelligent woman who sees "no conflict between science and faith,"
and who regularly participates in
voodoo practices.
However,
from the middle to the end of the
_film she becomes a cardboard
cutout whose only purpose is to
complement Allen.
Celine's character is even more
poorly developed. His presence
was essential in the early parts of

which this poison is being used to
transform "radicals" into "misplaced" persons.
The drug induces a 12-hour
death-like state in which all vital
signs shut off, but all sensory,
emotional, and mental processes
continue functioning. Pevtrauv
uses the poison to bury people
alive, thereby making them "misplaced" persons. He then supposedly captures their soul in a jar
and torments them for eternity.
The film has several problems.
It was a good movie that could
have been better.

See Craven page 8

Roth falls while _ThQrQgQod talks
sou.nd, as do "Knucklebones,"
'The Bottom Line," "Hot Dog
And Shake," and "Two Fools A
Minute."
None of the above songs are
bad, they simply lack originality
on Roth's part. Instead of being
content to so a Van-Halen rehash,
Roth ought to be experimenting
with more varied styles of music.
Diamond Dave does make an
effort to break new ground stylistically on the title track, "Damn
Good" and "Hina."
"Skyscraper" features a nice
keyboard melody played to a tee
by Brett Tuggle. Tuggle's keyboards add a needed sparlc of life
to the album.
"Damn Good" carries Roth's
best vocals on the album, partly
due to the restraint he uses in his
Skyscraper-David Lee voice. While the vocals are just
Roth (Warner Bros.)
adequate on "Hina," the song itDavid Lee Roth has a problem. self stands out because its producIt seems the only songs he does tion. It is well-recorded and
that gain popularity are the ones mixed.
that sound like his former band,
Van Halen.
On "Skyscraper," Roth's latest
LP, Diamond Dave tries hard to
shake the Van Halen monkey off
his back, but he doesn't quite
make it this time around.
Many of the songs on "Skyscraper" come across as Van
Halen imitations, with guitarist
Steve Vai doing a fairly good
Most of the songs on "Skyimitation of Eddie Van Halen.
"Just Like Paradise," the first scraper" are well-produced,
single, exploits the Van Halen-ish which says much for producers,
By PANFILO GARCIA
Stoff Writer

Roth and· Steve Vai. They were
able to transform below-average
songs and bring them up to par.
"Skyscraper" is a promising
offering from ~oth because it
proves he can mdeed produce
~ood music. No~ all he has ~o do
!S make_ the music more consistent
m quality. ~ ~ - - - - - -
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HELP WANTED

Asasco Inc.
presently needs an employee to work
Monday - Wednesday • Friday
Applicant must have clean driving r&cord
Applicant must be healthy and honest
Good working conditions
Good Pay
381-5017 or 464-8331
Call above number for appointment
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Born To Be Bad-George
Thorogood And The Destroyers (EMI-Manhattan)

***

cult time gaining popularity in the
mainstream.
"Born To Be Bad" returns to the
raw basics of rock music, digging
deep into its original roots and
offering the listener a good,
healthy dose of blues/rock music.
Most of the songs on the LP are
played at a feverish pace, reminiscent of Chuck Berry's "Johnny B.
Goode." "Shake Your Moneymaker," You Can't Catch Me,"
"I'm Ready," and "I Really Like

~~~-" are all rock'n'roll in double

"I'm Moving On" couples a
country/western rhythm with a
blues/rock guitar played in the
grand Memphis style.
Thorogood and the Destroyers
also make use of a bluesy sax on
the first single "You Talk Too
Much" as well as on the title cut,
"I'm Ready," "Treat Her Right,"
and "I Really Like Girls." The sax
adds quite a bit of depth and diversity to the album.
The only problem with "Born
To Be Bad" is that the songs tend
to sound too much alike. While
different instruments and mixes
are used, they sound repetitious
after a while.
Nonetheless, "Born To Be Bad"
offers a lot of good music on one·
piece of wax. Thorogood and the
Destroyers may not have caught
on in mainstream pop yet, but
give the mainstream time to mature.

With the current resurgence of
interest in oldies rock 'n 'roll,
George Thorogood could finally
achieve that elusive pop stardom.
"Born To Be Bad," the latest
album by George Thorogood and
the Destroyers, could very well
Albums provided courtesy
provide that break.
of
C & C Music.
Thorogood and the Destroyers,
though long blessed with a devoted following, have had a diffi-

Prime Cuts Ratings

•

Support our
· advertisers!

Excellent:
Good:

Fair:
Poor:

. ..
Home Cooked Foods
&
Homemade Pies

Trip[e 'T1(estaurant
OPEN
~fon.-Fri.

6 a.m.-8 p.m.
Saturday
8 a.m.-2 p.m.

Orders
Go

To

381-1 788

524 W. University
Two Blocks East Of Campus
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Dancers to hold 'Festival'
The PA U Folkloric Dance Company will present "Festival :
Dances of Mexico and Spain" in the Fine Arts Auditorium Feb. :
18-21.
Thirty PAU students, one guest artist from the university and "
three guest artists from Mexico City will perform in the the "
festival.
'
Performances on Thursday, Feb. 18, will feature the dances of ,
Mexico and on Friday, Feb. 19 the dances of Spain. Each
performance on these two dates, scheduled at 10 a.m., will be for
school children and teachers.
·
'
.,
Remaining performances will include both Mexican and Span- '
ish forms of dance. Saturday, Feb. 20, performances will be at 8 ·•
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 21, performances will be at 2:30 p.m.
"
Tickets are available at the Chambers of Commerce in Ed- ~
inburg, Mission, Pharr and Weslaco. They will also be available
at the Texas State Bank-West located on 23rd and Nolana.
Admission is $4 (purchased prior to Feb. 20) and $5 (at the ,1
door) for adults; $2 for children (12 years and under) and PAU
students with identification.
For additional imfonnation on "Festival Dances of Mexico and "
Spain" call 381-3501.
•

..

Raimo to give concert

1
Professor John Raimo will perform the "All-Rachmaninoff
Program II" Feb. 12 at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Auditorium.
-:
Raimo will perform "Four Preludes, Op. 42," "Etude Tableaux
in D Major, Op. 39, No. 9," "Four Moment Musicaux, Op. 16"
and "Sonata No.2 in Bb Minor, Op. 36" (the original version).
The second half of the "All-Rachmaninoff Program" is one of
four remaining concerts scheduled thoughout the next two
months by Raimo.
Gerneral admission will be $3 and $2 for students and senior
citizens.

Tucker to play piano, brass
Wallace Tucker, assistant professor of music, will perfonn
works by Henri Tomasi, Robert Schuman and Oaude Bolling
Feb. 16 in Fine Arts 103 at 8 p.m.
·
Tucker will perform a concerto by Henri Tomasi on piano.
On euphonium, he will perform "Adagio and Allegro, Opus
70" by Robert Schuman.
"Toot Suite," a composition by Oaude Bolling originally
scored for trumpet and a jazz piano trio, will be perfonned on
trombone and euphonium.
Admissions for students is $2 and $3 for non-students.

Piano recital scheduled
_The So~th Texas Piano Associ~tion wi~ present its monthly ;
piano recital Sunday at 2:30 p.m. m the Fme Arts Recital Hall :
The music, performed by university students and younge~- ·
students taking piano classes from some of the PAU music ~
proressors, ~ill in~lude c~ntemporary pieces and music from :s
vanous musical penods, said Professor John Raimo, head of the ·
keyboard department.
The recital is free of charge.

-------------------~
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SUPRISE YOUR
SWEETHEART WITH FLOWERS

-~II]

..

1320 N. CLOSNER

""'lllf

EDINBURG, TEXAS
(3 121 383-6611

•

1201 Sooth Clmne
J BJ-n s 1

Edinburg
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Chicken Big Sandwich 99

¢~1

10% Discount
to Faculty & Students

,::I

with PAU 1.D.
(Across from HEB)
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Rubes®
By Leigh Rubin .

'Ask Larry'

Wedding woes
perturb pal
I

I

VULTIJRE

Dear Larry,
I went home this weekend to find out that one of my best friends
from high school got married and I wasn't invited to the wedding.
I knew her whole family, and I feel really left out She meant a
lot to me, even though I hadn't talked to her for a couple of
months. I really think she should have invited me. What do you
think? How am I supposed to react? Am I supposed to congratulate her the next time I see her, or pretend that I don't know she
got married?
Left Out
Left Out,

Just between you and me, I agree, she slwuld have sent an
invite. You slwuldn' t react negatively when you see her next. Do
congratulate her. You may even want to go as far as telling her
how happy you are she did get ma"ied, as you were sure no one
would ever ask her.

·J,telpl- Mat_h .~ab Tut9r Eliza~eth Diaz h~lps Jose Guajardo tackle some tough math
problems. S1m1har tutoring services are available at the Student Services Building. (Photo

PY Carlos Vasquez)

..

'

,utoring services available
; By CYNTHIA GONZALEZ
,Staff Writer

Political Science 2313 and 2314,
and Spanish 1301, 1302, 1303,
Among the benefits the univer- 1304, 2307, and 2308.
The Math Lab also provides
sj.ty offers students are the servi~es provided by Jle Leaming help in other courses, provi~ed
48sistance
Center (LAC).
tutors are not too busy prepanng
,
: These services are provided s~dents ~o take the Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST). The lab
free · of charge and are funded
provides help in such . areas as
ttirough student service fees and doing homework assignments
tl\e federal government. Tutoring and providing sample tests.
makes up the bulk of what LAC
Supervisor Carolyn Hannah
has to offer.
advises students to dedicate more
time to math tutoring to see any
Tutoring services at PAU are improvement.
provided to assist students to
improve their comprehension of
"We_ encourage _students . t<?,
coursework material.
This is come m on a consistent basts,
accomplished by providing she sa~d, "which is .~bout two or
teachers and tutors to work with three times a week.
.
students on an individual or
Ro~rto
Con!-Jeras
~f
th~
Social
small-group basis.
S~dtes Lab said sessions mvo~ve
go~g over ~otes, texts and havmg
ru~ori~g can prov~ to ht: benefi- review sessions.
cial to students having difficulty
"The review sessions have
comprehending their course content, who have low grades, or who been very successful," he said.
are trying to improve their gradeAnnouncements are made in
point average.
class as to when review sessions
will be held for certain instructors.
Tutoring is available in the
following subject areas: English The Natural Sciences Lab is
1320 which includes a reading lab also similar to the other labs and
and writing lab; Math Lab for in addition it helps prepare stucourses 1334, 1340, 2316, and dents to take the EX-CET.
2317; Natural Sciences Lab for
Biology 1401 and 1402, Physics "Biology is the second most
1401 and 1402, Chemistry 1401 popular, most used tutoring servand 1402; Social Studies includes ice used next to math," said Pete
History 2313, 2314, and 2333, Villescas, a biology tutor.

f;.[. P RTO

Mexican Food to Go

fOR ONLY S2.!i9
BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Cltoou 2 EGG PATos of TltE SAME kiNd,
RdRiEd BEANS, Till 11 A.Ill, - Sl.49

TRY 'EM • • • • • YOU'LL LOVE 'EM ·
Now opEN ON NoRTlt 10Tlt foR

FASTER sERvicE cAll 682-1 ~76

!I

All food cookld faHk
dAily. NoTkillG faouN!
OPEN DAILY
7

A. Ill. -

8 P·"'·

SUNDAY 9 u,. -

Seventy-three students were
listed on the university's 4.0 (all
A) honor roll for the Fall
semester of 1987.
Registrar David Zuniga said
224 students were listed on the
3.50-3.99 grade-point average
honor roll.
Students whose names appear
on the 4.0 honor roll, by city and
alphabetically, include:

HARLINGEN:
Pablo
Cortez Flores, Haskell Edward

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
Bi<, MnicAN PlATE, BEEi,
GuisAdo, SpANislt Rieff., RANCltERO BEANS
SAlAd & 2 ToRTillu, 12 oz CokE

FOR FASTER SERVICE

CALL J8J-07U
IN EDINBURC

Confused from Weslaco

Confused,

I know how you feel! The difference between high school and

university is frightening at times. I suggest looking into counseling services available on campus at the Student Services building
513. Call 381-2529 for more information. And relax, the worst
that can happen is that you' fl flunk out and be forced to go on
welfare.
Dear Larry,
I have a terrible personal problem. - After my roommate broke
up with his girlfriend, I started dating her. We hit it off and really
like each other. This has caused serious problems with me and
my roommate. I really like both people. Who should I dump, the
girl or the roomie?
Caught in the middle

Sl\1.£ ENlHU~AST

Caught,
I sa,-dump the female. Anyone that would go out with a backstabbing guy like you can't be much of a catch.
Need advice? Send letters to "Dear Larry" c/o "The
Pan American," Emilia Hall Room 100, Pan American
University, Edinburg, Texas 78539.

Studen·ts rriake HOnOr ·Roll

AlMJ iN McAll1N, MittioN,
BaowNnill1, 'WHlAco, 6
HAaliNGEN

1 ChAlupA, SpANish RicE,
RANcltERo BEANs. s1.n

PATo oa

SPECIALIZING IN HANO-MADE
FLOUR TORTILLAS ON THE
PREMISES.

The LAC also helps handicapped students by provt{fing
them with notetakers or by helping them get from class to class.

Acaou fao111 PAN A111
ON UNinasiTY Dain

STUDENT SPECIAL

~TOS

Other services provided by the
LAC include the reading program, study skills, mini-courses,
academic advisement, career
counseling, testing, co-:.inseling
and guidance, the Freshmen
Studies Program (FSP), and
preparation for the Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST).

ALAMO: . Susan Yvonne
Geye·.
BROWNSVILLE:
Kathleen Marie Ryan.
DONNA:
Coral Lynn Y.
Kozuma, Abel J. Reyna, and
Jesus Zuniga.
EDCOUCH: Julio Palacios.
EDINBURG:
Katherine
Josephine Camacho, Aissa Dennisse Cantu, Romeo Javier Diaz,
Yvonne Diaz, Alicia Espinoza,
Neil David Garza, James Henry
Gomillion, Belinda Gonzalez,
Sandra Marcella Gracia, Michelle Yvonne Keil, Daniel Mark
Labus, Teresa Rose Lowe,
Nancy Silva Martinez, Betty
Suzanne Mathews, Linda Diane
Pierce, Doreen Denise Reyes,
Karren L. Salinas, Susie Imelda
Stephens, Sharon Ann Stessman, Elvia Vega Suarez, and
Theresa Marie Vair.
ELSA: Maria Alicia Silva.

. Ualley Wide

1

An average of about 12 tutors
worlc in each lab and the labs keep
track of the student's grades
through record keeping.
Labs are located in the Student
Services building and are open
Monday through Thursday from
g a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Fridays
from g a.m. to noon.

Dear Larry,
The difference between high school and university campus life
is overwhelming. I'm a beginning freshman with no friends,
social life and unfortunate to be exceedingly shy and nervous.
The nerve-wracking pressure and loneliness is causing me to be
very depressed. I feel like quitting altogether. Any advice?

Folsom, . JoAnn Garza, Mary
Elizabeth Grant, Linda Gregory
Hagar, Jean Leona Hand, Anthony John Lisauckis, and
Velma Joyce Lozano.
HIDALGO: Linda Dolores
Gutierrez,
MCALLEN:
Lindbherg
Daniel Ake, Deborah Lynn Carpenter Boyle, Irma Iris
Calderon, Julie Beth Debriscoe,
Allison Alaine Henry, Leslie
Lynette Carlile Launer, Thomas
Longoria, Juan Antonio Lopez,
Lucinda Arme Middlebrook,
Cynthia Sylvia Mitchell, Dennis
Karl Monger, James Allen
Murphy,
James
Bradley
Nichols, Ilona Mary Roberts, H.
Lyle Skaggs, Rosalyn Smith,
Gina Marie Steinbrunner, and
Gina Maria Villegas.
MERCEDES:
Henry J.
Castillo.

WESLACO: Andrew Bradley Graham and Ruth Araceli
Olivo.
NAVARRE, Ohio: Steve
E. Rainey.

What, When
& Where
THU

American
Chemical
Society will present a
lecture on
"Molecular
Structure on Strained-Ring
Molecules" in SB 216 during
Activity Period.

3 .40-3.99
average.

grade

point

American
Chemical
Society will be selling
balloons and baked goods
for Valentine's Day in front of
the Science Building.

Citizens for Simon will
meet in LA 209 during
Activity Period. The group
will meet weekly through
March 3.

American
Humanlcs
Student Association will

TUE

College Republicans will

meet on UC 3rd floor during
Activity Period. A candidate
for Republican County
chairperson will speak.

WED

United
Methodist
Campus Ministry will hold
its bible studies in the
Campus Ministry Center at 5
p.m.

J p.111.

,------------------------------~
Meat & Cheese Mart
AcRoss

M-F 11:00 AM - 7 PM - SAT 11:00 AM - 5:00 PM

_
;~
-~

FROM

PAN AM

_.V'·'

MEAT & CHEESE CUT
TO ORDER 1/4 LB. & UP
PARTY TRAYS - CUSTOM MADE
ORDERS TO GO
381·5921

Next week: Honor Roll
for students with

listing

be taking orders for red roses
in SS 123 or call 381-2145.
Deadline for orders will by
today at 12 noon.

MISSION:
Deanna Gail
Brummett, Cynthia Cavazos,
Maria Linda Corpus Garcia,
Melissa True Owen, and Olga L.
..
Quintanilla.
PHARR: Romelia Aranda,
Deborah Ann Garcia, Joel A.
Gonzalez, Eric G. Lundquist,
Jose Manuel Pacheco, and Mary
Cannen Pacheco.
PROGRESO: Belia Silva.
ROMA:
Alvaro Gallegos
Abrego.
SAN BENITO: Jose Marcelo Cavazos.

DELI SANDWICHES
SUBS, BAR-B-Q,
MEAT BALLS, SOUP,
SALAD, ICE CREAM
AND MORE.

Scavengers.

THE MEAT & CHEESE MART
1410 WEST UNIVERSITY EDINBURG

------------------------------J
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Selling out
or survival?
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PIECE of the action means more to most college
freshmen today than peace of mind, a recent survey

indicates.
Conducted by the American Council on Education and the
University of California at Los Angeles, the survey states that
75.6 of those surveyed believe being "very well off financially" is a worthwhile goal in life, while only 39.4 believe
"developing a meaningful philosophy in life" is essential to
one's well-being.
This is in strong contrast to college freshmen in 1968-82.9
percent of whom believed their orientation in life was more
spiritual than material.
The survey, limited to 290,000 first-year collegians, confinns the shift toward materialistic values that most college
campuses have been aware of for some time and growing
schools of business have been delighted to take advantage of.
It does, however, fail to answer one important question:
What happened to the freshmen of 1968?
Are they still-now that they are middle-aged taxpayers and
probably the parents of many of those money-hungry freshmen-more interested in attaining a state of spiritual bliss than
protecting their hard-earned incomes through mutual ~ds
and Wall Street investments? Are they pop culture versions of
Henry David Thoreau? Or have they, like archetypal '60s
political activist Jerry Rubin, become super Yuppies in eternal
_
pursuit of foreign cars, fine wines and haute cuisine?
Until someone does a through follow-up survey, no one will
know for sure.
Most likely, though, the answer lies in neither extreme but
somewhere in the middle. The Aquarian idealists of the. '60s
are more materialistic now than when they were younger, but
they are also nowhere near as materialistic as their _parents
were at their age.
·
What has essentially changed is not the students themselves,
but the times. The easy affluence of the '60s, which gave
many of those students the education and leisure time necessary to pursue spiritual ideals, is gone. Today's freshmen
simply do not have the same luxuries their parents did. Consequently, they go to college strictly in preparation for work, not
for life.
Although some may find the values of today's college
freshmen disturbing or even repugnant, it must be remembered that everything changes, nothing ever remains the same.
Twenty years from now the freshmen of today will undoubtedly have similar misgivings about the younger generation,
who will then probably be headed in the opposite direction- .,
away from the material world and toward the spiritual.

A few thoughts
on Election '88
]j

SS is more: Election '88 is a classic case of too
many candidates chasing too few issues.

000
Pat answers: The cornerstone of the Robertson campaign
seems to be that God can and will provide all the answers
America needs. There's only one catch: You've got to elect
Robertson first

000
Bush-whacked: How is it possible that President Ronald
Reagan's second-in-command, a fonner head of the CIA, a
man privy to the nation's most sensitive secrets, knew nothing
about the Iran-Contra arms deal? A better question: How can
he deny it and ke.ep a straight face?

000
Hart-less: The problem with the Gary Hart campaign is
not that the public doesn't know what kind of ideas he has.
The problem is that his ideas simply cannot be repeated in
mixed company.

000
Deep six or the Iowa Carcasses: Jack Kemp, Pete du
Pont, Alexander Haig,. Bruce Babbit, Albert Gore and Gary
Hart.

Caucus scores yield surprises
T

HE first game of the political World Series is over.
There were a few smprise plays, a spectacular catch or
two and, certainly, more than one strike out. But really, how important are the Iowa Caucuses? Well, that depends on what team
you're on, and your position. Let's look at the two teams
individually.

If you're a Republican fan you know that your team has three
star players: Vice President George "The Invisible Man" Bush,
Sen. Robert "Big Bob" Dole and Pat "I Stopped the Miami
Hurricane" Robertson. Other players include Jack Kemp, Pete
du Pont and Alexander Haig.

The Open Window
By ED CANTU
Columnist
, ,
In the Iowa game, Dole hit the home-run with 37 percent of the
Republican crowd cheering him around the bases. This was his
crowd and he was expected to show off here. Dole's fans hope this
big win will bring momentum and "bump" him up in the next big
primary in New Hampshire.
The big surprise came as Robertson went up to bat. After a
strong pre-game wann up in Hawaii, his "Silent Invisible Anny"
tactics brought out the traditional non-voters to pop him into
second place with a strong 25 percent. His followers now have
more to. believe in.
The V.P. was not so fortunate. With a long fly ball planted
finnly in his glove, Bush tripped. He dropped the ball and almost
lost the game, coming in third with 19 percent of the Iowa vote.
He will need a big bat in New Hampshire to stay alive.

Jack Kemp (11 percent) and Pete du Pont (7 percent) are distant
reserves that pn.,bably won't even get into the game until the 1992
season. Alexander Haig simply struck out (zero percent).
Now let's look at what's in the other dugout. The Democrats
have a diverse team with leadership pretty evenly spread out. As
yet there is no team captain.
In the Iowa match, Richard Gephardt found that his long hours
of practicing in the state paid off. Spending more time shaking
hands with the comhusker crowd than any other candidate,
Gephardt came out on top with 27 percent of the Democratic vote.
Close behind him followed Sen. Paul Simon with 24 percent.
(This is the guy with the bowtie, not the singer.) Team favorite
Gov. Michael Dukakis was third with 21 percent.
These are the top three players for the Democrats. As you can
see the game is close and as the final games draw nearer, the lead
will change hands many times depending on the home crowd.
Dukakis is expected to bring out his own heavy bat in New
Hampshire next week, and it is likely he will come out on top in
that game.
The Democrat's reserves are led by the Rev. Jesse Jackson with
11 percent, and Gov. Bruce Babbitt with 9 percent Winning a
solid percentage of the white vote, Jackson was pleased to play
second-string in this game. The Reverend is looking forward to
a great game on Super Tuesday, March 8. Babbitt's weak show
is a sign that he may soon be traded or sent back to the minor
leagues.
Even further back, Gary Hart was kicked out of the ball park by
the fans for unsportsmanlike conduct. Receiving only 1 percent
of the Iowa vote, his off-season monkey business may have
ended his career.
Sen. Albert Gore was benched for this game, but should be back
for the next one in New Hampshire.
The World Series is more than just one game, but each game
counts. It's still too early to tell who is going to end up with the
big trophy. However, we are finding out who is definitely out of
the running.

•

•
'
·
•
·-

•

End-of-the-world.views
H

OW do you think the world will end?
Although this is hardly a cheerful thought, it is nevertheless one we've all pondered at one time or another. And it is
a question that can give you valuable insights into the character
and personality of others.
A person who tells you the world will never end, for example,
is probably either an unwitting liar or a fool.
But why would anyone lie about not believing the world will
one day come to an end? Well, the fact is, many people we regard
as liars are in fact pathological optimists-people so hopelessly
upbeat they '11 say anything to keep from entertaining a depressing thought, no matter how true it may be.
If, on the other hand, his disposition tells you he's basically a
gloomy Gus, then it's safe to assume he's just a fool who doesn't
realize everything has a beginning and an end. The earth is no
exception.
People who say the world will end in a dramatic fireball of
hellish energy are usually traditional and, no offense intended,
rather unimaginative. If they are Christians, they are most likely
falling back on their religious training and just recycling biblical
mythology.
Non-Christian believers in the fireball grand finale are the
Atom-Age doomsayers, or "doomies" for short, who subscribe to
the modem myth of global nuclear destruction. (TIIis is not to say
it can't or won't happen, but it's essentially a myth because it
hasn't happened yet.)
Those who believe the world will end through some sort of
cosmic catastrophe, like the sun going nova or a rogue asteroid
colliding with the earth, seem to be largely philosophical in
outlook.
They know this sort of thing happens all the time in the cosmos
and are inclined to accept the idea with calm resignation-unless,
of course, the catastrophe actually happens, in which case you
can expect to see some genuine, uninhibited panic.
Then there are those who believe the end of the world will come
about through some sort of ecological disaster.
1
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In other words, they believe mankind, who has been raping the
resources of Mother Earth for several millennia (but doing a real
bang-up job only the past two centuries), will shortly find
himself choking on carbon-monoxide smog, dying of starvation
or from contaminated food, or freezing to death in another ice age
hastened by our tampering with the environment.
Oddly enough, many of these good-green-earth types, though
they spend enonnous amounts of time and energy trying to get
the public to save our land, air and water, also believe man is a
stupid animal who probably deserves nothing better than total
extinction.

.,_,fi.·~·
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--B-e-tw-ee_n_t_h_e_L_i-ne_s_
By RANDY KLUTTS
Editor

The last category is made up of those who have their own
original ideas about how the world will end. This group is
creative, intelligent, and extremely independent-by far the
most evolved, mature, and well-adjusted of the lot
By sheer coincidence this group of exciting, brilliant individuals includes myself. And with no false modesty whatsoever, I'll
give you my theory on how the world will end:
The world will end with a lone humanitarian scientist struggling to discover a cure for the common cold. But instead of a
cure, he creates a micro-organism that eats plastic. Then the
organism, clinging to the coattails of the scientist's raincoat,
escapes from the lab and starts to multiply at an unreal rate of
speed. Soon vast, swirling pink clouds of the ravenous critters
envelope our cities, devouring everything made of plastic.
Which amounts to just about everything. Buildings, cars,
airplanes, food and drink containers, shoes, clothing, eyeglasses,
even the Macintosh-Plus computer I'm writing this on, and
pretty soon I can no longer"'The Pan American" welcomes reader input from students, faculty and university slaff members in the "Reader's Voice" letters column.
"Reader's Voice" e,tists as a forum to freely express ideas, views, grievances and other matters readers may wish to share.

See Reader's Voice page 8
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SPORTSIA<C7l!IVI!7FI!!E§ Lady
A look at sports
Broncs
IOSe 3'
fa 11 tO o• 20
By GILBERTO REVES, JR.

~~::!\:;ens from the Valley's spons scene (as well as from
the civilized sports world)

Twist and Shout-Pan Am's Cheryl Boyle (32) grimaces as she tries to wrest the ball from
two unidentified University of Texas at El Paso Lady Miners. The Lady Broncs fell for the
20th straight time this year by a score of 65-38. (Photo by Carlos Vasquez)

By MARK MAY
Sports Writer
The Lady Broncs fell to 0-20
this weekend after losses to
Southwestern Louisana, New
Orleans and Texas-El Paso.
USL thrashed PAU 90-50 last
Thursday and the Lady Broncs
then lost to New Orleans 80-23
Saturday. On Monday, UTEP
handed them a 65-38 defeat.
Kim Perrot had game-high
honors in USL's win, scoring 30
points.
Kelley Crouch, Cheryl Boyle
and Melinda Sandoval each hit
double figures for the Lady
Broncs, scoring 14, 12 and 10
points, respectively.
In New Orleans, last year's
third-team All-America center,
6'5" Carvie Upshaw outgunned
the Lady Broncs, ripping through
Pan Am's defense for 20 points in
21 minutes. Boyle tied Sandoval
for team-high honors with five
points.
At home Monday night, Pan
Am played its finest single half of
basketball all year. Defense did
not give up a basket for the first
four minutes 48 seconds of the
game and they entered the locker
room at halftime down by three
points, 21-18.
"We were fired up and ready to
come out (for the second halt),"
Crouch said.
Pan Am's offense sputtered in
the se~ond half, however, and
they wcne' outscored 44-20.
''l-'one stretch during the openmg half, they produced a mere
four points in seven minutes. In
the final half, they suffered
through a six-minute drought
with only one basket in that span.
"We played a good first half,
but in the second our defense

Beat USL, fall to UNO

Broncs split pair, move into 3rd
candidate Ledell Eackles score 29
points and grab 10 rebounds to
lead the University of New OrIt was an unusual weekend for leans to a 69-48 win.
the Pan Am Broncs.
Against UNO Pan Am scored
First, they entered the Cajun- only 13 points in the first half,
dome in Lafayette, La., and their worst one-half scoring perchalked up one of their biggest fonnance of the year.
UNO
upsets of the season by upending Coach Art Tolis said the key to the
Southwestern Lousiana 92-80.
Privateers win was a collapsing 13-1 defense that forced Pan Am to
But only two days later, the
take the outside shot.
Broncs fell to ea.rth. They hit the
hard surface of the Lakefront
Arena and watched All-America The strategy was successful, as
the Broncs were able to get off
only four of their 19 first-half
shots from the lane for 21 percent.
By GILBERTO REYES, JR.
Sports Editor

PUZZLE SOLUTION

half resurgence. Thomas scored
all of his 11 points in the second
half, while Holmes chipped in six
of his team high 12 points.
The Broncs had a much better
go of it against USL. Four players
hit double figure.5 and Kevin
Johnson lept into 15th place on
Pan Am's all-time scoring list
with 1,025 points.
Johnson scored his game-high
25 points on perfect shooting
from both the field and the line.
He shot 9-9 from the field and 22 from the charity stripe.
Johnson was understandably
proud of his perfonnance.
"I've been concentrating more
on my shots the last couple of
The Broncs also had a tough weeks," he said. "I felt good totime in the rebound department in
the first half, losing that battle 21-

night and just stroked them
down."
That, coupled with his eight
against UNO, put him ahead of
fonner Bronc great Steve Heard,
who last donned a Broncs jersey
in 1961.
If Johnson could score 15 points
against Lamar tonight, he would
move past Henry Taylor to move
into 14th place on the career list.
Johnson's accomplishments
were outshadowed, though, by
the Broncs play. Lee Boddie,
Thomas and Holmes each hit
double figures, scoring 20, 14 and
11 points, respectively.
Pan Am will have a chance to
bounce back at 7:30 p.m. today
against the Cardinals.

Baseball opener
washes out

11.

Pan Am regained their bearings
in the second half and stayed
neck-and-neck with the Privateers.

By MARK MAY
Sports Writer
Melvin Thomas and Reggie
Thanks to the inclement
Holmes led the Broncs second- weather, the Broncs baseball season didn't get underway last
weekend.
The rainy weather and 40 degree temperatures forced the cancellation of two double headers
with St. Edwards.
Coach Al Ogletree made the
decision.
;: , 'The weather man predicted
rain this weekend and they (St.
· · Edwards) were leaving at about
· . , two or three p.m. Friday," he said.
· ·'So I called them so they
, - wouldn't have to go 300 miles for

,~
,<.
I

Could the Winter Olympics this year be doomed? For those
precious few who believe in predestination, little green fairies
and the inevitability of a Toronto Blue Jays pennant, I humbly
offer you a bowl. Not just any bowl, but the Ol>'!Ilpic bowl, the
bowl that holds the fl~e of the Calgary Olympiad.
.
J:..s fate wou~d have 1t, the bowl _exploded ~onday a~ 1t was
bemg_ filled ~.1th fuel. Th_e explosion caused more n01s~ than
anything else a construction worker who was present said.

* * * * *

Congratulations go out to everyone who ran in last weekend's
lOK run here in Edinburg, despite temperatures in the mid-30s
and rains that, to this confinned non-athlete, resembled the Big
Rain.
While I'm congratulating everyone, double congratulations
should go out to Mission's Aaron Ramirez, the runner who broke
away from the pack at the two-mile mark and cruised to an easy
victory.

The Last Out
By GILBERTO REYES, JR.
Sports Editor
The one question I had was not about the race itself, but about
those two big banners on North and South Oosner Street in
Edinburg. Why does it say "Edinburg...All-America City"? Did
we finally get voted to the first team after all those 1000 yard
years? Did Milwaukee, Wi. have a bad yea.fl Or did Doug
Williams jump leagues again?

*

*

* * *

For those of you who have not been following the Lady Broncs,
it might behoove you to catch their game with Lamar today. 1be
Lady Broncs are setting American South Conference records
everywhere they tum. Not only are the Lady Broncs setting the
ASC record for the most losses, both cumulative and consecutive, in one season, but they are also well on their way to setting
records in the following categories: biggest average margin of
loss, most turnovers a game, most turnovers a season, among
others.
Throughout this dismal season, the continued fine play of
Cheryl Boyle and Kelley Crouch is to be commended. In the face
of the greatest adversity, they still find a way to shine.
didn't hold together," Boyle said.
Crouch was again the leading
scorer with 14 points. Patricia
Pines scored eight and Olga Alvarado hit two three-pointers to
tally six.

Four of the UTEP Lady Miners
were in double figures.
Pan American plays again this
afternoon at 4:30 against the
Lamar Lady Cards, who defeated
them earlier in the year, 105-50.

American South
Conference standings
TEAM
Lamar
New Orleans

ASCRECORD HOME AWAY OVERALL

4-1
4-1
Pan American
2-3
Lousiana Tech
2-3
Arkansas State
2-4
Southwestern Lousiana 2-4

9-2
10-3

6-4
5-4

15-6
15-7

6-3

6-5

12-8

8-0
8-4
9-4

5-7
5-6
2-6

13-7
14-10
11-10
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Today Broncs begin to feel conference crunch-Pan Am's
first year in the American South Conference is almost halfway
over, and despite gloom-and-doom warnings by "sports expens"
they would be mired at the bottom of the standings, the Broncs are
tied for third behind New Orleans and tonight's foes, the Lamar
Cardinals.
The evening of basketball begins at 4:30 p.m. as the Lady
Broncs, 0-18, entertain the Lady Cardinals. The Lady Broncs pin
their hopes of gaining their first win on the shoulders of their top
two scorers, Cheryl Boyle and Kelley Crouch.
At 7:30 p.m., the Broncs take the floor with a chance to even
their ASC record and pull within a game of the Cardinals in the
standings.
Coach Kevin Wall will have to find a way to stop Lamar guard
James Gulley, who scored 25 points and hurt the Broncs from the
outside in their first meeting in Beaumont.

a meal. There was no way we
could get on the field."
At least two of the games likely
will be made up on the road.
''The weekend of February 27,
we 're going to be playing Southwest Texas State (San Marcos),"
Feb. 12 Badminton and tennis deadlines set-Intramural
Ogletree said. "We 're thinking of
playing (in Austin) a double badminton and tennis deadlines are tomorrow at noon in the
header against St. Edwards the Department of Housing and Recreation office, UC 102.
28th."
Entry fee for the badminton corr.petition is $1 and tennis is
free.
Competition in both spons begins next Tuesday at the
The Broncs will try again this
weekend with doubleheaders HPER-11.
against Prarie View A&M Saturday and Sunday. Game time for
Feb. 12-13 One more time-Coach Al Ogletree will try to
both days is 1 p.m. at Jody Ram- lead his Broncs onto the field this week against Prarie View
sey Stadium. Students get in free A&M. The game will begin at Jody Ramsey Field at 1 p.m,
with I.D.
barring bad weather.
The Broncs were supposed to have opened their 1988 schedule
last weekend against St. Edwards University, but low temperatures and rain caused the games to be cancelled.

i Dept. calls for fans
The Pan American athletic
department is looking for stuBronc Outfield Prospects--Th_ese men will be patroliing the-dei:its who are interested in charoutfield for the 1988 Broncs. Kneeling are Mitch Patterson, tenng a bus to Beaum_ont, TX. for
Mario Valdez Carl Flowers and Brian Smock. Standing are the first-ever Amencan South
Alex Perez, Mike Henry, Steve Kennett, Richard Messer and Conference basketball tournaMark Voss.
ment.

"'

,

t

It will be the first post-season
tournament ever for the Broncs,
who are presently third in the
conference.
Anyone interested should call
the Athletic Department at 3!ij 222 I.

Feb. 15 One last breath ... ?-The University of Missouri at
Kansas City, Coach Wall's alma mater, visit Pan Am and offer
the Broncs a chance to collect themselves before beginning the
second half of their ASC schedule.
The Kangaroos will not lay down and die for the Broncs. In
their first meeting, the Broncs needed a 15 foot jumper from Lee
Boddie with seven seconds left to play to win the game 59-58.

,

Chief may offer defensive driving
ByJESSSMRH

prevent collisions, adding the
class will not focus largely on
A $5 defensive driving course responsibility for a collision.
will be open to students, faculty
"Being right and dead is just as
and staff Feb. 15 and 17 from I to
wrong,"
Salazar said.
5 p.m.
He
said
the films shown during
Traffic and Security Chief Greg
class
will
not be "gross."
Salazar will teach the class, donating his services. The $5 fee
"You don't see any blood,''
will cover the cost of books and
certificates used in the class.
Salazar said.
Completion of a defensive drivSalazar said the course will
"make motor vehicle operators , ing course may in some cases
more aware of accident-produc- replace payment of a traffic violaing situations which could be . tion, including removal of the
countered with defensive driving violation from the driver's permanent reconl.
techniques ..,
A certificate from the course'
· He said the main purpose of the
class is to teach people .how to may also lead to a 10 percent

StaffWrBer

Reader's Voice
Contra views
To the Editor:
Last week's article opposing
Contra aid stated a bias viewpoint towards the people of
Nicaragua.
For one, the Contras are the
people of Nicaragua. The
activities of the Contras is the
fight towards freedom from
Communist dictator, Daniel
Ortega. We, in America, have
been deceived into believing
otherwise.
Perhaps because American
journalists are not permitted to
enter into the military zones of
the Sandinistas where civilians
are tortured and murdered for
not cooperating with the Communist gov_ernment 1bey are
not permitted to film the soldiers that are being brought into
Nicaragua from countries such
as Communist China, Bulgaria,
and yes, the Soviet Union.
The Sandinista regime does
not represent the views of the
people. If this were so, we
wouldn't see the thousands
entering the U.S. leaving behind
their families.
The following assertion is
from a young man who, at the
age of 15, fled Nicaragua and is
now living in the V~ey:
"Ortega promised ~s education, employment, and civil
rights. Instead, students like
myself were forced to worlc in
the fields for the government
with no pay. We were constantly being coerced by the
Sandinista clubs on campus.
My parents had to join Sandinista unions otherwise they
would not be paid for their
work.
"Food prices rose sharply_ and
many of our foods were bemg
replaced with canned foods that
read, 'made in the Soviet
Union.· Farmers had to cultivate
their o~ land for the government with ,ut pay. Boys at the
age of 17 were required to join
the Sandinista military or be
sent to prison from six months
to a year.
"I fled. before I would become
of age. I urge the American
people to help my people. I left
my parents and two younger .
sisters. We must show support
for Contra aid. Ortega has
deceived us and cannot be
trusted."
America cannot ignore this
cry for freedom. The neighboring countries of Nicaragua could
be the next target of this Communist serpent who destroys his
own people for power. We
cannot help them with just
education and medical supplies.

FREE COKE WITH THIS AD
MAZATLAN RESTAURANT

discount on automobile liability,
collision and personal liability
insurance, as long as the driver is
not part of a "high risk" group or
does not drive as part of his or her
job.
Salazar taught the course last
semester to a group of physical
plant employees who drive university vehicles.
He said whether there will be
more classes offered to students,·
faculty and staff depends upon the·
n~ber of people who sign up for
this course.
For more information or to sign
up, call Santiago Villanueva at
381-3439.

LETIER GUIDELINES:
•The deadline for submitting letters is noon the Monday prior

to publication.
•All letters must be signed and include the writer's major,
classification or job title. The writer's address and telephone
number must also be included for verification. Letters without
the writer's signature will not be published. Names may be
withheld upon request
•Letters should be typed, double-spaced and not exceed 250
words (about a page) in length.
•All letters will run as is, without corrections by the editor. ,
Letter writers must clean up their own spelling and grammatical
errors. 'The Pan American," however, reserves the right to
edit letters for libelous statements.
•Letters may be submitted at the Student Publications Office,
Emilia Hall 100.
That's foolish! That's like
offering the Jewish people selfO
improvement books during the
.J
Holocaust. People's lives are at Continued from page 1
stake here, we must heed the
Trejo said he hopes students
call.
Esther Orrfols will take full advantage of the
Freshman Accounting worlcshops.
major
Students requesting financial
f3Vefi
aid for the next academic year
Continued from page 4
need to start early, h~ said. Although the deadline 1s May 1,
the film because he was the one students need to send their finanwho led Allen to the poison.
cial aid materials to Iowa by April
They may alsn fear govern- 1.
ments such as Duvalier's, who
~ obtain. ~e poison and who
Trejo said there have been
might use It m the same manner. some improvements at the finanWhile watching the film, it is cial aid office during the past
hard not to wonder how much of year.
the story actually happened and
how much was the result of an Fmancial aid monies for this
imagination influenced by
a year are "approximately $2 mildrug-induced psychosis.
lion ahead oflast year." Last year,
One may also wonder why the office_ awarded $11 million in
more worlc wasn't put into this scholarships, lo~, gran~ ~d
film to make it an excellent rather work-Sludy. ~•s. year tt disthan___!JLood film.
bursed $13.2 million.
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1985 Issues of "El Bronco," the PAU yearbook,
are available at Em Illa Hall Room 100.

1I

'

This is the last issue ever produced.
Sure to become a collector's item. a,·
Hurry! Supplies are limited.
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I
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Trejo predicts the figure will
increase to $14 million by the end

Letters needed

0

;:1::~hasalso assisted600
more students on financial aid this
year as compared to last vear.
This year, the financial aid has
from 6,000 to 6,200 students
listed on ,my one type of financial
aid.
· N~verthelesS, Trejo believes
me
number of students who can
be helped by financial aid can be
increased.
Parents with any questions
about financial aid may call callfree 800-537-8745 on Feb. 27-28.
Bilingual help will be available.

Boyfinen
• d/gtr
• lfir1en
· d problems got you d own.?
Or been skipping school and messing around?
Any old problem botherm·g you?.
Then write to Larry and he'll see what he can do.
Send t~ "The Pan American," Emilia Hall 100

...

COLD RING SAi E
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s40OFF 14K
s20OFF10K

Order Your
Valentine Cakes Early

EL FENIX BAKERY
Phone 383-9102
718 E. University Dr.
Edinburg, Tux. 78539

MIKE ROMERO

Mexican Seafood
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner Specials

TO GO

-

FREEi•

to come in and try our

383-7101

Playing the. Fleld- A Bronc 0ase0a11 player stretches to catch a ball Inside the
Fieldhouse this week as the team was driven inside because of inclement weather.

invites you

OPEN 24 HRS.Thursday - ~turday
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
308 N. Closner tv,oss hom lisic1 & Sont1
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Jostens Gold Sale. For one week only. Order and save on the gold ring of your choice.
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Falling date palm
hospitalizes student
BY C.M. POWELL
Managing Editor
A student was injured ~esday
at noon when strong winds felled
the top of a date palm behind
Emilia Hall, knocking the student
to the ground.
·
Ruben Flores, a freshman Biology major from Sullivan City,
was taken to Edinburg General
Hospital.
"I was walking...suddenly I felt
something fall on me," Flores
said. "I didn 'tknow what it was."

"Part of it was on top of him,"
said Tony Guzman, a Speech and
Hearing senior said.
Guzman said he walked by the
tree, but turned when he 11eard 1
someone behind him yell.
"I ran back to get the palm tree
off of him," Guzman said. He
said he and some students from
the dormitory pushed it out of the
way.
"Wehadtorollitoffofhim. It
was heavy," Guzman said. "He
was in bad pain. The guy was still
conscious."
· Blades from the
Guzman said blades from the
tree were 'stuck
tree were "stuck in his (Flores')
back like knives."
in his back like
"He said 'my back, my back,"'
knives.'
Guzman said, adding Flores
-Tony Guz~an
asked him "to be a witness fn case
he took the university to court."
"I think they should have taken·
"I just fell down," Flores said,
that palm tree down a long time
adding he lost consciousness
ago," Guzman said. ''It was aJ,:
briefly.
ready dead."
,
· "When I recovered consciousWilliam Chess, physical plant
ness I saw the palm tree," he said.
director, said the tree was in a
. Flores was bleeding from the
weakened condition.
left shoulder, arin and back ~here , "We've determined that it had a·
,ie was struck by the the green top bacterial infection," Chess said, ·
of the palm.
.
adding the condition was difficult

to observe because the top portion
of the tree was still green.
Chess said the disease is limited
to date pa.ln}.s, and there are 30
such trees. on campus. He said
personnel are checking the other
trees, and have found another
with the disease.
"We will take out any that seem
to be weakened," Chess said.
Richard Mark Hansen, grounds
supervisor, said the tree loses its
strength where the b<!cteria
strikes, at the green top.
"This is the same disease th~t•s
striking the date palms all up and
down the Valley," Hanseq said.
"Th.is tree did not seem to be as
badly damaged as it apparently
was."
"State agencies ~ liable for
negligence which causes personal injury in some cases," General Counsel Gary S. Petok said,
adding he did not have enough
infonnation to determine if the
university i~ negligent in this
case.
Flores was transferred to Mission Hospital and was reported in
stable condjµqnat press time. He
said he expected to be released
sometime Wednesday.

·,

'
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lpjured student- A student comforts Ruben Flores Tuesday after he was hit by the top of
a. da~ palm shortly B;fter' no~n. Flores, who was rushed to Edinburg General Hospital, was
hit as he walked behind En'ulia Hall.
(Photo by Edwin Aguilar)
'

'

Regents to evaluate Nevarez, Pena and counsel
BY C.M. P.OWELL
Managing Editor

The Board ofRegents, meetmg
in executive session Friday, rehired all Edinburg and
Brownsville tenure/tenure track
faculty and all executive officers
~xcept PAU-Edinburg president
Mfguel • NevArez,
PAUBrownsville president Homer
Pena and executive counsel Gary
Petok.
· Renewal of the contracts of the
three administrative officials was
tabled pending an · evaluation.
Regents Margaret McAllen, Horacio Barrera ·and Bob Shepard
were named to the committee to
make the evaluations, with Shepard acting as chair.

Ron Applbaum, vice president
The unexpeeted increase in
for academic affairs, said the enrollment led to some last-minunofficial Spring, 1988 Edinburg ute budget changes at the regent's
headcount enrollment of 9,947 is meeting.
,
an all-time record, two years
In
one
change,
part-time· forbeyond expected growth.
eign language instructors re"We'realreadywaybeyondthe . ceived $16,228 transferred from
coordinating board's projecunallocated fund balance and
tions," Applbaumsaid. "Wehave other amounts to total $44,370
experienced growth in every
were transferred from such desingle major category."
partments as criminal .justice,
"We're right on line with the
history, political science, psy1990 headcount," he added.
chology an4 communications. '
"We did not re;illy expect to
Part-time instfuctors· in art, bihave more students in tJ}e spring ology, ch~mistry, English, physi-,
than in the fall," Nevru-ez said.
cal science, social work,.rmatheApplbaum said in the history of matics and music were funded
Pan American, enrollment has through a transfer of $49,764.33
increased in the spring over the from the unallocated fund balfall only once.
ance.

Officials pursuing
-UT merge.r talks ·
By EDWIN AGUILAR

Copy Editor

University of Texas officials
Monday contacted President
Miguel Nevru-ez about continuing possible merger talks.
Nevru-ez has related the proposal to Board of Regents Chair
Lauryn Gayle White. '
"I have communicated UT
Chancellor Mark's request to the
. chairperson," Nev1rez said.
"She is supposed to get back to
me with her reply as soon as
possible."
The president said he will relay
the chairperson's response to
Mark.
White, who resides in Dallas,
could not be reached for comment.
UT officials last visited the..
Pan American campus in mid-.
November, when they discussed
merger ideas and the possibility

Freshman entering Texas universities after fall 1989 will be
required to take and pass a basic
skills test before enrolling in
upper level courses after completing 60 hours of basic courses.
Dr. Paul L. Mitchell, the acting
vice president of academic affairs, said there is a "continuing
concern at the state level" about
the basic reading, writing and
mathematic abilities of Texas
students, which will be tested by
the exam.
'The legislature is not trying to
keep anyone out of school, but

Nev~rez said the exam, although still being designed, is
expected to bemoredifficult than
theTEAMSexam. Hecharacterized itas an exit exam for community colleges.
Also approved were changes to
the university's alcohol policy.
"We (university) are liable for
persons to whom we serve alcohol," Petok said. He said the
university is insured to $300,000.
Included in the new policy is
mandatory attendance at an alcohol' awareness workshop for student organization officers and
advisors who would serve alcoholic beverages at student functions.

The regents voted to table a
final payment of $10,500 in consultants' fees to the National
Rural Development and Finance
Corporation (NRD&FC) for
work done in connection with a
Meadows Foundation grant.
The Center for Entrepreneurship and Economic Development (CEED) submitted the grant
proposal to Meadows Foundation
with NRD&FC as a participant in
the grant. The $122,500 Meadows grant included $40,000
budgeted for NRD&FC's consulting.
·
CEED 's activities include helping local busine~ses put together

See 'Regents' page 6

·Regents approve new alcohol policy

alcohol to adhere to "responsible not includ~ any references to the
residence hall is pennitted only
,drinking practices."
, while transporting the beverages
sale or availability of alcohol.
to the resident's room. While in
"Alcohol can be very
The Board ofRegents approved
Possession and/orconsumption
dangerous
...
to
your
health,"
Vin, Friday . changes made in the
transit, beverages must be unof alcoholic beverages in the resiopened and eovered, and
u,rtiversity's existing alcohol pol- son said. "It aan cause your bedence halls is limited to the rooms
wrapped in paperorplaced inside
.icy. Dean of Students Judy Vin- havior to be less than desirable."
of individual residence hall stu. Another change in the-policy dents and their guests, who are 21
a bag:
son said the new policy' will take
states food and non-alcoholic , years of age or older, in an atmoseffect immediately.
Other changes in the alcohol
beverages
must be.available and phere that does not create noise or policy
One change in the policy is that
include:
it is t;1.ow mandatory for student be served at the same place as the other disturbances.
organizations sponsoring events alcoholic beverages, and featured · Possession of alcoholic bever.See 'Alcohol' page 6
where alcohol is served to be just as prominently as the alco- . ages in the· public areas of the
holic
beverages.
· registered and approved by the
Office of Student Development
The policy also requires student
• This was one of many changes organization officers and their
drafted into the old alcohol policy campus advisor to at:tend an alcoin September 1987 by Vinson and hol awareness workshop each fall
Assistant Dean for Student De- semester before they will be elilonger thaQ a couple years,"
gible' to sponsor alcohol-related · lyC.M. POWELL
velopment Elvie Davis.
Managing Editor
Nevru-ez said.
fun~tions that year. ·
Vinson said the new policy reThe
Chairman
of
the
Board
of
"We will be in violation of acVinson
said
an
alcohol
awareflects an attempt to educate and
the
Reynaldo
G.
Garza
School
of
creditation
standards," Vice
ness
workshop
will
beheld
during
promote awareness among stuth.e
fall
semester
of
'88:
The
date
Law
urged
the
Pan
American
President
for
Academic Affairs
dents ·o ne~al ~rinking age. ,
and time have not been decided.
:Soard of Regents Saturday to Ron Applbaum said. "On a short
The general statement of the
'Toe basic purpose ofthe work- lease space to the law school at the term basis we could do it. We
new alcohol policy reads:
shop is to educate students and lowest possible rates.
could handle it because we are
At al} informational workshop 'accredited, and we will not be
Pan American University'rec- advisors about the risk and liabilognizes and respects the legal ity involved in irresponsible alco- at the university's Coastal Studies revisited for a short period of
Lab at Isla Blanca Park, David time."
rights and restrictions of mem- hol consumption," Vinson·said.
Besides retaining some clauses Ayala asked the regents for of- Applbaum said the university
b(!rs ofthe univusity community
with regard to the consumption of from the old policy, the new alco- flee, classroom and library space. has no office space available for
"Space is our problem," Ayala the law school to lease.
alcoholic beverages. The pur- hol 'policy has improved on oththey want to make sure that stu~ pose of the university policy on ers.
said.
Ayala said the law school is
dents with or without deficiencies use of alcoholic beverages is not
He said an accreditation team planning to increase tuition to
In addition · to the university
are served appropriately," Mitch- to condone or condemn an
requirement that only respon- from tlie American Bar Associa- meet financial responsibilities
ell said.
· individual's or group's use of sible university agents may sell tion (ABA) is expected to visit the with a ceiling set at $390 per
He said the goal of the test is to alcohol, but to provide an envialcoholic beverages within the · school by April and the schoo~ credit hour. Current tuition is
diagnose any basic skill problems ronment where persons of legal physical bound~es of the Uni- wants to have an agreement estab- $195 per credit hour. The instudents might have and help age can consume alcohol at a versity Center complex, sale of lished by that time.
creased fees will go into effect
them develop and sharpen their reasonable level in a controlled alcohol outside of the complex
"It'll show the ABA some Sta· this summer, he said, but the
basic skills.
· atmosphere. Bothabstinenceand must be by approved vendors · bility when it gets down here," he school will still be competitive
"It's diagnostic in nature." the responsible use qfalcohol are with temporary permits, usually said.
with other private law schools.
Mitchell explained. "It's a mental accepted and respected,· abuse of cam pus food service contractors.
University President Miguel "We'll be operating in the black
The approved university advi- Nevru-ez advised the regents that by next semester," Ayala said.
test, and we write the therapy to alcohol which leads to i"esponget over the illness."
· sible behavior, or threat ofinjury · sor and student officers of the Pan American can lease library If the ABA grants initial acRon Applbaum, vice president to persons or prop~rty will not be organization sponsoring the · space to the school, but only for a creditation, the school will unevent where alcohol will be maximum of two years.
of academic affairs, said Friday tolera:ed.
dergo a three-year probation peserved must be in attendance for
"l'm told by the librarian that it riod.
he was unable to predict whether
Vinson said one purpose of the the
entire event.
or not enrollment would be af- new policy is provide guidelines
would jeopardize the accredita- "Everybody's waiting to see
Advertising of the event must ti~n of our library if it's any what happens," Ayala said.
fccted by the test.
and encourage students using
of joint programs. At that time
more than 15 possible joint programs were discussed by administrators from the two universities.
Nev4rez said a joint committee
made up of regents from the two
universities will be set up to
study the merger idea.
"I think they (U'I) are hoping
to find the interest in pursuing a
merger," Nedrez said.
Both Texas A&M and UT
.have previously expressed interest in incorporating Pan American into their systems. A&M
also made its latest inquiries in
November.
"I do think it's something that
in the next six to nine months
will be discussed a lot," Nevru-ez
said.
"People have asked me, •Are
we going to merge?"' he added.
"Well,. we (UT and PAU) have
never had a date. Now we are
going to have a date."

Freshmen ·must pass test ...
By SHARON DE LA GARZA
Staff Writer

"I'm sure the enrollment had a
great d~ to do with it," said
Carpl-iausch, administrative as&isfant to the president.
Nevru-ez said enrollinent may
be affected by the new Basic
Skills Test. The test, which becomes operational fall 1989, will
be required of- all students who
wish to enroll in upper-division
classes. He said Pan American
students are not expected to do
well on the test.
Applbaum said the test, which
will test math, reading and writing, will not be used to screen
students but as a diagnostic test.
Students who do not achieve the
basic cut score will not be forced
out of the university.

By BENG LEONG UM

Staff Writer

Garza School of Law
asks to lease space

.
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------Students interested in applying for positions must be fluent in
English and Spanish, be willing to travel in the Valley and have
flexible hours.
·
Interviewers are expected to be able to work four nights a week
as well as be available on weekends. The interviews will be
conducted from Feb 20. to March 6.
Interested students should contact Caftamar immediately at
381-3339 or 383-8917, or go by LA 328

Career Day set March 2
Between 100 and 200 companies and school districts are
expected to have booths set up March 2 for Pan American's
annual Career Day, according to estimates made by Career
Placement and Planning Counselor Sylvia Camacho.
Camacho made the estimate based on turnouts from previous
years.

PPST workshop Feb. 27

Career Day gives students the opportunity to speak to representatives from various companies and schools about empioyment
opportunities with their organizations. The representatives will
have booths set up in the Fieldhouse.
Several companies will be on campus interviewing prospective
employees at other times during the semester. The Office of
Placement, Testing and Cooperative Education has prepared a
list of those companies and school districts.

An all-day workshop for the Pre-Professional Skills Test is
scheduled Saturday, Feb. 27, for students preparing for the March
5 examination.
Registration deadline for the workshop is Feb. 22.
The workshop, coordinated by the Leapiing Assistance Center,
·
will focus on reading, writing and math.

For more information about Career Day or for a list of interviewing companies, contact the Office of Placement, Testing and
Cooperative Education at 381-2243.

An $18 fee will be charged for all three sessions or $6 per
session. Students can sign up for all three sessions or only those
they need.
For more infonnation call 381-2574, or come by SS 603.

'Jump Rope.for Heart'

Interviewing seminar set

· The American Heart Association and the physical education
department will sponsor a "Jump Rope for Heart" Feb. 26 from
1 to 4 p.m. in the HPER II complex.
Coordinator Jeannean Ryman said the event is open to everyone. Sponsor pledge forms are available in Room 119 of the PE
complex.
Ryman said a disc jockey will entertain during the event and
refreshments will be available for those who participate.

A job interviewing technique seminar, sponsored by the Career
and Placement Office, is scheduled for Feb. 24 at 3 p.m. in the UC
Ballroom.
Placement Director Derly G1Jajardo said the seminar is structured mainly for student teachers, but the rest of the public is
welcome.
!1ersonnel direc~rs from ~chool districts outside the Valley
will be present to discuss topics such as the appropriate attire for
job interviews, interview preparation, areas of recruitment, salary scales and fringe benefits.

GMAT prep begins Feb. 24
A $40 non-credit course to help prepare students for the
Graduate Management Aptitude Test (GMAT) will begin Feb.
24 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
The School of Business Administration will offer the course,
which will meet Feb. 27 from 9 a.m. to noon, Feb. 29 and March
2, 14 and 16 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. The classes will meet in BA
219.
The course, specifically designed to help anyone preparing for
the GMAT, will be taught by Dr. DeWayne Hodges. The course
is computer software based. This will allow students to
personalize their study plan.
Interested students should send their name, sociJ security
num bcr, address and phone number, as well as the $40 registration fee to the School of Business Administration. Registration
deadline is Feb. 24.
For additional information, call the School of Business Administration at 381-3311.

PAMA to host speakers
As part of Marketing Week, the Pan American Marlceting
Association (PAMA), is sponsoring three speakers and a dance
today and tomorrow.
Speakers will include Helen Cavazos, personnel manager at
McDonald's, who will discuss positions available on a corporate
level and how to market oneself to a corporation. Cavazos will
speak from 9: 10 to 9:50 a.m. today in BA 110.
Julian Gregory, of Scruples Beauty, will 'discuss how to promote and marke! new products. Gregory will follow Cavazos at
10:50 a.m.
Tony Aldana, national marketing director for the McDonalds,
will discuss techniques used for marlceting a billion-dollar corporation. Aldana will speak today during activity period in the LRC
Media Theatre.
PAMA will host a dance tomorrow in the Snack Bar from 9 p.m
to midnight Admission is $1.

Interviewers to be hired
The Texas Department of Human Services is currently hiring
up to 20 interviewers to conduct a survey in some of the Valley
colonias. Interviewers will be paid $10 per interview, and will be
assigned as many as 30 interviews each.
Ruth Cafiamar, field coordinator for the project, said ,"this is a
good chance for students to get some experience on interview
techniques, as well as ~ake some money."

Attorney to speak Tuesday
An attorney for the Texas Rural Aid and an advocate for the
rights of the handicapped will speak at a meeting of Rights of the
Handicapped Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Experimental Oassroom
of the LRC.
Guadalupe Canales will give an overview on the laws and
regulations affecting the handicapped in schools, said club president Rogelio Fonseca.
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Fonseca encourages all political science, pre-law, sociology,
social work, special education majors and other interesfid students to attend.
For more information call Manuel Lopez, adviser, at the
sociology department 381-3321.

10 MINUTE OIL & LUBE SERVICE
TRANSMISSION SERVICE

383-1334

i.-----;::::;;;.iiiiii,i~
Oil Change Reg. $17.95
917 E. University, Edinburg
Now $2.00 OFF.
30W Pennzoil up to 5 quarts
. ..................,1\/Y',/'.................., ••••,/',I'..,,............,,...,.....,,..,,,..,/'.
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\
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Joe
Bobby
Anabelle
Omar
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I
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I

Rottier
Hairstyling

F~&
!Ba 'l..bE.'l. ,£fz.op.
Call 383·9012
for Appointment
Walk-ins also Welcome

520 E. University
Edinburg, Texas

-

--------------------~

The Folkloric Dance Company will present "Festival Dances
of Mexico and Spain" in the Fine Arts Auditorium today through
Sunday.
.
Thirty Pan American students, one guest artist from the ~versity and three guest artists from Mexico City will perform m the
the festival.
Today's performances will feature the dances of Mexico and
Friday's will feature the dances of Spain. The two 10 a.m.
performances on these two dates will be for school children and
teachers.
The weekend performances will include both . Mexican and
Spanish fonns of dance. Saturday performances will be at 8 p.m.
and Sunday performances will be at 2:30 p.m.
.
Tickets are available at the Chambers of Commerce m :Eclinburg, Mission, Pharr and Weslaco and the Texas State BankWest located on 23rd and Nolana in McAllen.
Advance tickets purchased before Saturday are $4. Admission
at the door is $5 for adults and $2 for children 12 years and under
and Pan American students with identification.
For additional imfonnation call 381-3501.

Presidential debates to air
Election '88, live via satellite debates featuring both Democratic and Republican presidential candidates, will be held Feb.
18 and 19 in the LRC Media Theatre starting at 7 p.m.
The Democratic debate will be aired Feb 18 and the Republican
debate Feb 19. All candidates still in the running at the date of the
airings will participate in the event, which will be broadcast from
Southern Methodist University campus in Dallas.
The broadcast will also include a national student referendum
and a section on political comedy.
Students interested in working on one of the candidate's
campaigns will have a chance to join during the broadcast.
Students who want more information about joining a campaign
should call the College Satellite Network in Dallas at 800-3464802

'Foreigner' to open Feb. 25
"The Foreigner'' is scheduled to play Feb. 25-28 at the University Theatre.
Showtime will begin at 8 p.m. on Feb. 25-27. On Feb. 28 the
play will begin at 2 p.m.
Preview nights for students, staff and faculty will be Feb. 23
and Feb. 24. One PAU card will admit two people.
Admissions for public perfonnance nights will be $5 for the
general public. PA U students, staff and faculty will be allowed to
enter free as space pennits. However, PAU IDs will only admit
one for these performances.
The comedy casts Jeff Marquis as Charlie, the foreigner. Sofia
Martinez and Mark Bullard will portray the young married
couple who open themselves to Charlie. Cynthia Ransom and
Mara Lee Rowin will portray Betty and her nephew Ellard.

'~ Touch Of
Beauty For You

~·ff

J

JJ

A~ll N . ~ain~~•:ln,~x
Phone: 682·0242 • 682-9677
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Doris Carza-Felsch / Owner
PERMS*
REG.
Designer Curly Perms w/Cut .. ........... . . s20

Full Dimension by Lamore ... . ... .. ... s45
Opticurl by Matrix ................ .. 550
Gentle Motion by Matrix ............. s65
Hard to Resist (for Grey Hair) by Redken s45
Inner Secret (for Fine Hair) by Redken . .. 555
Cut & Style for Men ................. s, O

NOW

$13.50
$25.00
5
22.00
5
32.00
522.00
525.00
5
7.00

WINTER TEXANS COME AND SEE US •••
"OUR BUSINESS IS BEAUTY" PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE

:::~

Chicken Big Sandwich 99¢
10% Discount
to Faculty & Students

I
I
I
I

with PAU I.D.

I
I

(Across from HEB)

---------------------J
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ALMA'S
'His

2-4 Week Delivery

"•~~

-nHers'

Wallets • ID Bracelets
Baby Jewelry • Tiaras

422 1/2 E. University
Edinburg

1201 South Closner

Dancers to hold festival

RAPE
Don't be a
Vic.tim

of
Ignorance

383-9035

Rape Seminar
Feb. 24 7:00 pm

ABORTION • PREGNANCY TESTS & COUNSELING • REFERRALS
Confidential Services By Caring Professionals
When You N eed To Make Personal Decisions
2220 Haine Drive, Suite 35

SO~UpLES

WA8.M

EXPRESSIONS,y
The ultimate experience 1n
professional permanent waving

At Hair Salons Valleywide

•

!

(512J 428-6242

Free Pregnancy Test
24 Hour Answering Service

Harlingen, Texas 78550

Abortion Agency
The Morning After Treatment

Reproductive Services
... providing Ch oices in Reproductive Health Care Since 1973

•

Licensed By The Texas Depa!tment of Health

Se Habla Espanol

Ballroom
Basic Self-Defense
Feb. 25 7:00 pm
Ballroom
Sponsored by U.P.B.
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224 students listed on 3.50-3. 99 honor roll Two hundred and twenty-four
students were listed on the
university's 3.50 to 3.99 gradepoint average honor roll for the
fall 1987 semester.
Registrar David Zuniga said
73 students were listed on the
university's 4.0 (all A) honor
roll. Those students were listed
in last week's edition of "The
Pan American."
Students listed on the 3.50 to
3.99 honor roll are:
ALAMO: Annando Portales
Duran, Dalia Garcia, Kathy Jane
Gilbert, Alicia Montes, Melissa
Najera, Sativa Perskin, and
Porfirio Villarreal Jr.
ALIEF: Thomas Riley King
Jr.
BROWNSVILLE:
Evangelina Nieto and Jo Ann
Mary Olivares.
DALLAS:
Stephen Aston
Potts.
DONNA:
Celinda Lopez,
Oscar Macias, Manuel Orlando
Moreno, Sonia Villanueva, and
Juanita Dionicia Ybarra.
EDCOUCH: Norma Linda
Castaneda Gonzalez, David
Andrew Jackson, Jose Arturo
Nava, Maria Guadalupe Torres.
EDINBURG:
Maria del
Carmen Abrego, Mary Lou Garcia Alsbury, Mary Elizabeth
Avelar, Angela C. Boggs,
Christina Camarillo, Sonya Iris
Cantu, Clarence Wilben Clark,
Tammy Lee Costa, Yrma de la
Garza, Dana Dec Dowell, Leonid Ellis, Julie Lynn Flores,
Lauren Flores, Nonna Elia Herrera Fuentes, Gina Fay Gallucci.

Also: Alfredo L. Garza, Juan L.
Garza, William John Goldsmith,
Elena
Gonzalez,
Fortino
Gonzalez, Raul Jose Gonzalez
Jr., Yrasema Gonzalez, Fabian
Guerrero, Raul Higareda, Sharon
Lynn Feneley Iwasaki, Sandra W.
Kennan, Sara Ann Kidd, Ellen
Regina Kruce, Beng Leong Lim,
Rose Nell Locke, Eduardo
Andres Longoria.
Also: Sofia Amabel martinez,
Rosa Maria Ochoa, Nereo Ramos
Jr., Leo 0. Reyes, Sylvia Rodriguez, Sandra Sefcik, Sundee
Joy· Fogle Steele, Mary Pat
Strong, Sarah Stroman Targosz,
Marcos Muguel Vela, Sergio
Villarreal, Rosario Villegas,
Richard Keith Walker, Arny
Kathleen Wright, Keith Eric
Wrinkle, and Ana M. Zamora.
ELSA: Anna Maria Acuna,
Jose Alberto Acuna, Elizabeth
Perez Gomez, Javiel Ruiz, and
Margo D. Zavala.
FALFURRIAS:
Kristina
Alicia Byington.
HARGILL:
Armandina
Gomez.
HARLINGEN: Angelita Nilda Cantu, Robert Alan Demmert,
Deborah Sue England, Marco
Antonio Gorena, Veronica
Guerra, Laura A. Huerta, Teresa
R. Resendez, Nancy Gail Russell,
Joyce Elizabeth Simonsen, and
Deborah Kaye Veale.
HEBBRONVILLE:
Jorge
Luis Diaz.
LA FERIA: Daniel l\1- Allen
and Eunice Anne Marshall.
LOZANO:
Sarnel B.
Gaedke.

LYFORD:
Cecilia Adela
Lira.
MCALLEN:
Lena Nuel
Adams, Gloria S. Bearden, Rebecca Peynado Beltran, Ana
Patricia Bendana, Janet Irene
Bilke, Sandra Denise Billescas,
Patrick Allan Blank, Jon Allen
Boone, Olin Kyle Brashear,
Robin Lee Jeffreys Bullard,
Thomas Edward Bynum, Patricia Eugenia Davila, Cynthia Eilene Elder, John Oayton Elston,
James Griffith Finley III.
Also:
Armandina Garza,
Martha Elva Garza, Jane Gail
Geery, Marisa Rose Godines,
Maria del Socorro Gonzalez,
Rebecca Leigh Greier, Kenneth
Earl Griffin, Irene Christine
Hernandez, Tomas Islas, Kelly
Diane Jaques Johl1son, Alfredo
Lopez, Maria Isabel Gomez
Luke, Patricia G. Martinez, Ruth
Virginia Martinez, Jose David
Mata, Mark Aaron May. .
Also: Eduardo Miranda, Josefina Montoya, Nelda Muniz,
Jose de Jesus Munoz, Maria
Criselda Perez, John Boyd Powell Jr., Mary Edna Quiroz, Dawn
Yvonne Raymond, Teresa
Roberts, Dorothy Kay Romain,
Mara Lee Rowin, Ernesto Salinas, Judy A. Sandroussi, Patricia
Sasser, Martha A. Sesin, Carol
Lea Thormaehlen, Juan Carlos
Torres, Linda Lee Vasquez,
Ermelinda Vela, Claudia Ines
Velez, Shirley Ann Mary
Whalen, Kevin Lee Williams.
MERCEDES: Daniel Victor
Cantu, Irene Castaneda, John
Mark Engel, Yvette M. Gutierrez, Arturo Bustos Olivarez Jr.,

•

HAIRMASTERS
15% Discount for PAU
students and faculty with ID card
383-9133
walk-ins welcome

•

Maribel Rodriguez, Betty
Frances Rogers, Mary Rangel
Salas, Noe Alfonso Salinas, Kim
Taek, and Lorenzo Vela.
MISSION: Martha Bridget
Adams, Mark Allen Bullard,
Guadalupe Chapa, Craig Thomas Christensen, Maria del Pilar
de la Garza, Linda D. Frease,
Guadalupe M. Garza, Deborah
Y. Gonzalez, Diana Gonzalez,
Efren Lopez, Juana Maria
Lopez, Humberto Martinez,
Marilu Ochoa, Adrian Hugo
Rcquenes, Camille Marie Smith,
and Renee Zamora.
PHARR: Jose Ricardo Castro, Eduardo Noel Echeverria,
Danna Jean Frase, Sandra Iris
Garcia, Priscella Ann Guerra,
Ambrosio Hernandez, Sylvia
Suarez Hernandez, Rogelio
lbanez Jr., Betty Ann Johnson,
Lisa Michelle Ramirez, Olivia
Salinas, Marta Noelia Vasquez,
and Omar Villarreal.
PORT ISABEL: Samantha
Sue Sumega.
PROGRESO: Oscar Ruben
Serna.
RAYMONDVILLE: Findencio Cervantes, Aida Solis
Guizar, Mary Jane Mayer, Jose
Manuel Rodriguez, and Consuelo Ruiz.
RIO GRANDE CITY:
Cynthia Michelle Gonzalez,
Melizza Lozano, Veronica Molina, and Rafael Olivares.
ROMA: Jose Luis Marines.
SAN BENITO: Joel Lopez
and Melissa C. Tamez.
SAN ISIDRO: Sandra Eliza
Farias and Martina E. Martinez.

•

•

•

HELP WANTED

Asasco Inc.
presently needs an employee to work
Monday - Wednesday - Frjday
Applicant must have clean dtlvlng record
Applicant must be healthy and honest

·-•
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Daniel Garza, Joicie Marie Gat.ton, Jorge Guerrero, Diana Villarreal Hernandez, Elma Nora
Sepulveda Marroquin, Evelinda
de Ia Garza Martinez, Jose
Martinez, Hortencia Nieto,
George Pina, Norma Ramirez,
Juan Alberto Salinas, E.
Christine Sharpe, Gloria Valero,
and Stephen Thomas Wiley.
WESLACO: Karl 0. Bollie,
HEMLOCK, Mich.: Lori
Maria Antonia Caballero, Carol Jane Lemmerman.
Diane Cox, Roxanna Dyer,
SAN JUAN: Javier Alaniz,
Rebecca Gonzalez, Yvonne
Herrera, Roberto Sandoval, and
San Juanita Sandoval.
SANTA ROSA:
Maria
Jimenez.
SEBASTIAN:
Donna R.
Garcia.

iffil■~IK~~~lli
Stolen permit recovered
A stolen "A" parking pennit was recovered from a student who
was stopped by a Traffic and Security officer for driving on the
sidewalk south of the Mathematics Building Feb. 15.
At 8:50 p.m., the officer stopped tlte driver of a Pontiac 4-door,
Texas license 905-FSX, and discovered parking pennit A-8217
in the car. The pennit had been reported stolen Oct. 9, 1987.
The driver was given a citation and the permit was confiscated.
Further action is pending. Traffic and Security Chief Greg
Salazar said the student could be charged with possession of
stolen property and displaying an unauthorized parking permit.
"We want to know how he got it," Salazar said, adding the
student said Feb. 15 a friend gave him the pennit.
The student may be charged with burglary of a vehicle, Salazar
said. He said anytime anything is removed without the owner's
consent from a vehicle, it is considered burglary of a vehicle, a
Oass "B" Misdemeanor with a penalty of a fine of up to $1,000,
jail term of up to 180 days, or both.
Other crimes reported in the last week include:
Jan. 30 - A "C" parking permit was reported stolen between
Jan. 30 and Feb. 5 from a blue 1981 Buick LeSabre, Texas license
XZA-401, parked in Lot B.
Feb. · 8 - A case of reckless driving was reported in which a
white sports car with tinted glass was traveling west in Lot C at
2:05 p.rn. at a high rate of speed. A student, who said the car
almost struck her, reported that two young males in the vehicle.
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TAKE YOUR B"EST .SHOT
I
I
AND ENTER
•

Edinburg, Texas

2002 W. University

•
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issues of "El Bronco," the PAU yearbook,
are available at Emilia Hall, Room 100.
Thisisthelastissueeverproduced.

Also Buying Old Class Rings
Edinburg Coin & Jewe lry
104 South 12th

Sure to become a collector's item.
Hurry! Supplies are limited.

-----------.a
University Bookstore

(Dow nto w n - E Side o f Courthouse )
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Parting Shots
PHOTO CONTEST
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Winners must submit
Negatives for publication.
Negatives will be returned.
Bring your entries to
PAU Student Publications
Emilia Holl 100
during office hours

Deadline is Feb. 26, 1988
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$2 off Britton's Overnight Photo-Finishing
(C-41 Process)
Coupon with each entry.
Accepting color photos
• By PAU students only
• Of people, animals,
landscapes, still lites.
• Taken no earlier than summer, 1987
• Snapshots (3x5, 4x6)
• Enlargements also accepted
• Maximum three entries per student
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Spring Break Sale

First, Second, and Third Place winners will
be featured in Rio magazine, Spring '88
Prizes awarded by Britton's Photo Supply
and Rio magazine

..

lnvit~s you to our
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FREE !

•

381-5017 or 464-8331
Call above number for appointment

-

February 22
- March 4
••
•
•••
••
•••
••

With every purchase you
may enter the drawing
for an Igloo Cooler to be
given away on March 4
at 10:00 a.m

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
University Dr. and 4th St. and UC 103
Main Store: 7:30 - 5:30 M - TH, 7:30 - 12:00 F

-~

UC 103: 7:30 - 5:00 M - TH, 7:30 - 11:30 F
Phone : 381-2 251
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Moon, Mars and beyond...

~

Reagan sp_
a ce
plan not sci-fi
D

__s.

URING'his two terms of office President Reagan's
policy on America's role in space has gone from one
extreme to the other.
It's ranged from a policy of goalless indecision to hardheaded belligerence and, now with the unveiling of a program
to establish colonies on the moon and send manned expeditions to Mars, to bold, futuristic ambition.
Or, put in Hollywood terms, it's progressed from "Lost in
Space" to "Star Wars" to "2001: A Space Odyssey."
An essential part of the $100-million research plan Reagan
proposed last week calls for shifting the burden of space
development from the public to the private sector, meaning
space exploration will no longer be a government-controlled
monopoly but open to free enterprise.
The purpose of this plan is allow earth-bound industries to
not only reap the benefits of NASA's spin-off technology, as
they have done in the past, but also set up their own research
laboratories aboard a permanent orbiting space station.
What can come of this research is perhaps as limitless as
space itself. Scientists have speculated the hard vacuum and
weightless environment of space will help them develop asyet-undreamed-of medicines, plastics, metal alloys, and
manufacturing techniques.
Advances in fusion power are also predicted, whereby the
same power released by the Hydrogen bomb can be safely
harnessed in space and the energy sent through the airwaves
to power our cities here on earth.
Development of such proposals may, of course, be decades
away. Other benefits, however, could be more readily appar~nt-~e mo~t obvious being the creation of new opportunities
m busmess, mdustry and medicine.
Less o~~iou_s, but of even greater importance, are the
opportu~bes 1t could offer for international cooperation. As
more nations enter the Space Age, there will be an increased
need to share resources and technology. Nations may discover
the common ground they have been seeking is not on earth
'
but in space.
Reagan, though far from being a visionary, may have
sketched out the rough ?utli~es of a future .richer in promise
than any of us can possibly imagine.
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Decision gives
~
new me·aning
to blood sport Scourge of Black Tuesday
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MPACT of the lethal AIDS virus, which has already
altered the sex lives and lifestyles of millions, is now
being felt in the world of sports.
. The Nev_ada Athletic C~mmission, state regulators of professional boxmg, voted unarumously last Friday to require fighters to have annual AIDS tests before they will be allowed to
compete in the ring.
Nevada is the first state to require pugilists to submit to
~IDS testing: though other states will probably follow. Testmg on a semi-annual or quarterly basis may also be required if
necessary.
Although no evidence so far indicates AIDS antibodies can
indeed be transmitted during competition, the commissioners'
; decision is prudent and humane. The chance of contracting
!AIDS during the close physical contact and often copious
j bloodletting of the sport is a risk no one should be expected to
! take.
\ The commissioners' decision is extremely problematic,
, however:
~ •AIDS testing has not yet been perfected. False test readings
• are not uncommon. Some competitors could be barred from
the ring if they fail to test negative.
•Testing is limited_to the state of Nevada only. Foreign or
out-of-state bouts will be unaffected by the decision.
•Trainers, sparring partners, or in fact anyone with whom
the fighter comes in close or intimate contact should also be
tested if the precaution is to mean anything.
:
•semi-annual or even quarterly AIDS tests may not be
t frequent enough to ensure complete safety.
:
The decision of the Nevada Athletic Commission also
, brings to light the grim prospect that the fight game-and
perhaps all ~ntact sports-may eventually be forced to
undergo radical changes until we finally have the medical
know-how necessary to beat the AIDS virus.

"Th~ Pan American" welcomes reader input from students, faculty and uni~crs1ty ~taff melJ:lbei:s in the "Reader's Voice" letters column.
Readers Voice exists as a forum to freely express ideas views grievan'
'
ces and other matters readers may wish to share.

LEITER GUIDELINES:
•The. d~dline for submitting letters is noon the Monday pn'or to
pubhcauon.
~All .letters must. be, signed and include the writer's major, classification or
10b utle: The_wnter s address ~d telephone l)U~ber _must also be included
for _vcnficauon. Letters ~1thout the wnter s signature will not be
published. Names may be withheld upon request
•Lette~s should be typed, double-spaced and not exceed 250 words (about a
page) m length.
•All letters will run_as is, withou_t corrections by the editor. Letter writers
must _clea~ up their own spelling an9 grammati~al errors. "The Pan
Amencan, however, reserves the ngtit to edit letters for libelous
statements.
i~~tcrs may be submitted at the Student Publications Office, Emilia Hall
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felled by a rogue date palm, entire parking lots mired in darkness,
and a foul taste left in the mouths of those who learned of the
Student Government Association/ University Program Board's
beach retreat

Column a la mode
By EDWIN AGUILAR
Copy Editor
_The first unnatural occurrence of the day struck shortly after
high noon, when an unsuspecting student suffered injury as the
top of an unprovoked date palm crashed down upon his head and
shoulders. The sky turned dark then, as if turning a blind eye to
the student's predicament.
Other students simply gaped in amazement, then thought to get
help from competent sources. The student was eventually taken
to a local hospital, where he was held overnight for observation.
The terrible tree . was quickly torn to tiny pieces by a
grounds~eeper _avengmg !he student's suffering. He made swipe
after swipe with a chamsaw. until all that remained of the
of~nding plan~ ~as a sappy stump. Reports of another bushy
m1screa~t receivmg the same treatment are as yet unconfirmed.
The mid-day attack was not the only mysterious event to occur
that ~ay. . Two pa~ng lots in the north end of the campus
remamed immersed m darkness Tuesday night, with no real
explanation. Mon~ar night, when it was first noticed the faculty
lot at the LA Buildmg and both Business Building lots were
without illumination, an unidentified source at Traffic and Security blamed the darkness on "a problem with the lights."
That response was not very illuminating.
And so we wait with anxious apprehension for the first report
of a student being assaulted in one of those locations. That event
will probably be attributed to "a problem with a mugging."
Tuesday was not a day that would let up, however, as reports of
b!zarre events rained down upon our heads like the tops of
diseased date palms. This time, the most heinous of a host of

To the Editor:
1 ~. ou1d like to correct some

errors in last week's letter from
Ms. Orriols concerning Nicara~a. 1) Daniel Ortega is not a
dictator. He is the officially
elected President of Nicaragua.
The 1984 elections included
seven parties, with the FSLN
(Sandinastas) winning about

.

,
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.
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T'S not often a day like last Tuesday blows through town.
It was an ill wind that wafted through, leaving one student

Orriols
corrected

.

'·.

calamities came to light: the SGA and UPB 's island retreat. It
was on Tuesday I learned they had spent $1340 for 45 hours at the
beach, five and a half of which might be called work.
Sure, I am all for SGA and UPB retreating as far as possible
from the PAU campus, even into oblivion, but do they have to go
first-class? The members of those august bodies decided to do
just that last weekend as they boogied-down to the island Sheraton in an attempt to "get to know each other."
The amount of money spent on this exquisite executive excursion should have been spent in a more productive fashion, like
throwing it into the wind. SGA and UPB may counter by pointing
out they really didn't spend that much money, and they did work.
One workshop, scheduled from 10 a.m. to noon was on "Values
Clarification and Conflict Resolution." Does that sound like
work to you?
I remember a time when people got to know each other in the
back of a station wagon at the local drive-in for the net cost of a
couple of bucks. The drive-in may be closed these days, but don't
you think our illustrious leadership could improvise? Or did
they? I would have let them have the retreat at my place for $500,
thus saving them a cool $840.
Luckily, treacherous Tuesday ended with no further revelations, leaving me scared and worried about our university,
quivering in a cold sweat. I tremble in fear of next Tuesday...

62% of the vote. Proportional
representation was built into the
process, so that all positions, left
and right, would have a voice.
The 1984 elections were monitored by the prestigious Latin
American Studies Association,
as well as by the European
Parliamentary Council and other
international observers. The
elections were among the most
open, competitive and fair in
Latin American history.
2) The government continues
to be popular among the Nicara-

See 'Reader's Voice' page 6
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SPORTSIA<C1f!IVIl7fll!E§
Face ASC leaders La. Tech, UNO this week

Pan Am shocks Lamar 64-62
By GILBERTO REYES, JR.
Spcrts Editor
Pan American jumped to a huge
first-half lead, lost it, then regrouped late in the game to pull
off a shocking 64-62 upset of the
Lamar Cardinals.
After falling behind 46-28 at the
half, Lamar stonned ahead of Pan
Am with a 24-2 run that exhausted nine minutes off the clock
and gave them a 52-48 lead.
"At that point, we didn't want to
panic, we didn't want to take a bad
shot," Pan Am Coach Kevin Wall
said. "We just wanted to hit a layup."
Forward Reggie Holmes,
whose 12 first half points were
instrumental in staking the
Broncs to the big lead, said

Lamar's run took place ''because
we got lackadaisical."
This was a game of streaks,
where the most hot hands decides
the game's outcome.
'
In the first nine minutes of the
second half, those hot hands belonged to Lamar's freshman
guard Tyrone Gibson.
After a futile first half, where he
hit only one of seven shots from
the field, Gibson exploded, hitting three three-pointers and providing the Cardinals with the
emotional lift they weren't getting from their 6-9 behemoth
James Gulley.
"It was just a matter of each
team getting into it's own
rhythm," Wall said. "In the first
half, Lamar couldn't buy a basket,

became too real.
The Dynamic Duo, guards Lee
Boddie and Kevin Johnson, led
the Broncs stretch run, as
Boddie's hot free throw shooting
and five straight points by
Johnson, including a big threepointer that gave Pan Am a 59-57
lead, buried the Cardinals.

and then the funk jumped on our
back."
Late in the game, Pan Am got
the hot hands. After Lamar's run,
7-0 backup center Steve Rainey,
who was averaging 1.6 points a
game, hit two field goals on consecutive trips down the floor to
pull the Broncs to within 55-54.
Wall wasn't suiprised by the
baskets or Rainey's solid play,
going one-on-one with Gulley
and holding him scoreless. Wall
hinted there might have been a
hidden motivation.
"It was the first time that
Steve's parents have seen him
play a college game," he said.
The Cardinals went into shock
after Rainey's baskets, as,;;._the
prospect of a Pan Am resurgence

against the devastated Broncs in
Beaumont.
Wall dispelled fears about the
Lamar tandem early in the game,
having the Broncs play a sagging
defense that put three to five players around Gulley every time he
got the ball, forcing Lamar to
make the outside shot.
"We were detennined to stop
"We knew that once we got Gulley and (Freddie) Williams,"
back on top, we would be hard to Wall said of Thursday's rematch.
beat," said center Roy Swift, who
played the major role in holding They didn't. Lamar hit an aneGulley 12 points.
mic 34 percent from the field in
the first half on 12-35 shooting,
Going into the game, Wall was and were worse from three-point
worried about handling Gulley range, canning only two of 10
and 6-6 freshman foiward Fred- attempts.
die Williams, who a month earlier
_,
had combined to score 40 points Worst of all for Lamar, 20 of

______ __________

,_..;;...

Lamar was led by center Cassie
Brooks, who scored 24 points,
grabbed 10 rebounds and nearly
missed a triple double (double
figures in points, rebounds and
assists) falling short six assists.
She also set a Lamar school record by making 11 steals.
The Lady Bron~s were close at
thehalf,downbyonly 14pointsat
38-24.
Lamar broke the game open in
the second half, at one point
outscoring the Lady Broncs 27-4
and making the game a blowout.

Lamar Coach Al Barbre took a
realistic view of Pan Am's
women's basketball program after the game.
"Let me ask you this," Barbre
said. "How many players does
Becky (de los Santos, Pan Am's
coach) have that co~d start for
me? Maybe two."
Barbre was referring to Kelley
Crouch and Cheryl Boyle, Pan
Am's top two scorers and rebounders.
Barbre added the problem with
Pan American is not of intensity
or desire, but of talent.
"Becky just doesn't have Division I players," he said. "She's
doing a great job with what she's

got"

Barbre knows about losing
streaks. Last year, the Lady Cardinals were a meager 2-24, winning their only two games at
home.
The Lady Broncs record of futility is just as long. The last time
Pan American won was Jan. 24,
1987, when they scored a 64-53
victory against Incarnate Word.

HOME
Feb. 22 Volleyball competition begins- Intramural volleyball
begins Monday at the HPER-11. All entries, plus the $5 per team
fee, are due on Friday, Feb. 19, before noon.
Feb. 25 To the line-The intramural free-throw contest begins
Thursday, Feb. 25 in the HPER-11. There is a $1 fee per person,
and deadline for entries is Friday, Feb. 19, before noon.

AWAY
Feb. 17-20 Golfers go abroad to compete-Golf Coach Tony
Guerrero led his Broncs team to Monterrey, Mexico, yesterday to
compete in Toe Pan American University International lnt~rcollegiate Invitational Golf Toumment. The tourney contmues
through Saturday.
Feb. 18 Back in the ASC-Almost a week after their stunning
upset of then conference leader Lamar, the Bronc~ return to the
confines of the American South Conference with a rematch
against Lousiana Tech.
The Bulldogs upended the Broncs in the Fieldh.ouse 7~-62.
Since then, the Broncs have won (four, five) of their last six to
become legitimate contenders for the first ASC crown.

Sports Writer

The Broncs baseball team got a
good jump out of the starting
blocks last weekend with a resounding four-game sweep of the
Prairie View A&M Panthers.
Tuey achieved their finest start
in years because of its solid pitching and non-stop hitting.
Righthander Dave Kandra
pitched a complete game shutout
to open Friday's doubleheader.
Kandra gave up only two hits in
the 4-0 win.
Catcher Herb Erhardt and outfielder Richard Messer clouted
home runs in the fifth inning of
the first game to solidify the
Broncs ' hitting run.
•

Feb. 22 Pan Am faces final ASC road game-Coach Kevin
Wall will lead his Broncs into Jonesboro, Ark. 's Convocation
Center to face the Arkansas State Indians Saturday night secure
in the knowledge that it will be the ~am 's last conference road
.
.
.
.
game of the year.
Pan American defeated the Indians earlier this year m the
Fieldhouse 82-72, when five Broncs starters finished in double
points.

See

Several school records were set
by the men's and women's teams
last weekend at the Daily Oklahoman Track Oassic in Oklahoma
City.
Freshman Monica Wesleyi
completed the 400-meter dash in
1:01.53 to set a new PAU indoor
record, but only finished sixth in
the heat.
"About 100 teams" competed
in the meet, sai~ Broncs Ass~st~t
Coach Doug Enckson, making 1t
"the third or fourth largest meet in
the United States."
Among the throng of .teams
pre~ent were ~e current mdoor
national champion men's team,
Arkansas, and the current
women's champions, Louisiana
State.
Toe women's 3200-meter relay
foursome of Nancy Mireles, Diana Garcia, Thelma Morales and
Lucy Ramirez compiled a time of
9:31.9, shattering the old Pan Am
mark by nearly two seconds.
Despite the mark, they only
finished seventh in the heat.

By MARK MAy
SportsWriter

I
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In the men's competition, freshman Charlie Trevino finished the
400-meter dash in 50:26, setting
another school record, but not
winning the race.
''That's a very good time for
indoor track," Erickson said of
Trevif\o's performance. "His
time bettered over 50 percent of
those entered in that event."
Erickson explained that running indoors is tougher than outdoors because the indoor lanes are
narrower and the turns are
sharper, making it hard for runners to stay in their lanes and
causing the sprinter to slow down
to maintain his balance.
Despite the team's records,
Coach Reid Harter was disappointed with it's overall perfonnance.
"I told them how tough some of
these indoor meets were going to
be," he said. "Instead of sharpening up, we've been working on
general conditioning, so we're a
little behind where we should be."

Et PATO MEXICAN FOOD TO O
GO
~

VALLEY ■WIDE

Meanwhile, all the Broncs were·
torrid, shooting 68 percent from
the field and hitting four of seven
three pointers. Boddie and Reg-.
gie Holmes led the charge, com-,
bining for 24 points and 11 rebounds.

.

Even after the horrible second-·
.half stretch, Wall said he was
never worried.
"We just tried to stay positive,",
he said. "We felt comfortable
because we knew that once we got
close, we would win the game."

fall to UMKC

Tracksters set
records at meet

·

.

.

Another word for overtime is
sudden-death.
The latter tenn probably describes some of the Broncs' feelings after falling Monday to the
University of Missiouri at Kansas
City in overtime, 83-80,night at
the Fieldhouse.

1

, The Broncs led 70-67 with 12
seconds to play. UMKC inbounded the ~all and passed to
F~ Molak m the left co~er.
Falling . forwar~, Molak hit a
three-po~te~to tte the. game at 70
and send 1t mto overume.
Pan-Am fell behind 82-77 in the
extra session. With seven seconds
to go, guard Lee Boddie dished a
pass to forward Reggie Holmes
who buried a three-pointer to pull
Pan-Am to within two, 82-80.
The Broncs fouled immediately, forcing UMK.C's Devon
Francis to the line. He hit one
free-throw but missed the second.
Boddie then dribbled to midcourt and put up a desperation 50footer at the buzzer. The ball
struck the backboard just inches
to the right of the basket and fell to
the floor.
Pan-Am's dropped to 13-9
while UMK.C raised their record
to 7-15. This is their fifth straight
win.
'That's three teams that have
come in here and played the game
of their season," Broncs Coach
Kevin Wall said. "I don't know
why they come in here with that
kind of confidence, but they do."
Toe loss offsets a career best 30
points from Bronc Senior Kevin
Johnson.

Lee Boddie scored 19 while
foiward Melvin Thomas bagged
14 and snared 12 rebounds.
The Kangaroos had six men in
double figures including all five
starters. Forward Napolean Petteway led the way with 17. Hehit
eight of 10 shots from the field.
"This is as well as we've played
all year," said UMKC Coach Lee
Hunt. "We hit some big baskets
when we needed them and we
played good defense in the last
five minutes."
Broncs Coach Kevin Wall
complimented UMKC's play.
''The way they played in the OT
was the way they played the
whole game. They played with an
awful lot of confidence," Wall"
said.
Pan-Am started .the- game
slowly and trailed at haltime, 3128, but they fought back in the
second half to take a 40-36 lead.
UMK.C, then caught fire and
surged ahead 49-40.
The Broncs took a 68-65 lead
with a minute to play on Baddie's
25 foot jumper. With PAU ahead,
68-67, Boddie dropped two freethrows to give the Broncs a 70-67
advantage with 25 seconds showing.
UMKC's win avenges an earlier loss, 59-58, to Pan American
in Kansas City Jan. 9.

Home Cooked Foods
&
Homemade Pies

'Trip[e 'T~taurant
OPEN
Mon .. Fri.
6 a.m.-8 p.m.

Orders

To-Go

Saturday
8 a.m.-2 p.m.

381-1788

524 W. University
Two Blocks East Of Campus

All around the world
members of the Bahar Faith are
spreading the principle of race unity
one heart at a time.

~

GRAND OPENING OF
~ 3019 NORTH 10TH

-~

For Faster Service Call 682■ 1576

•

GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL VALLEYWIDE

Feb. 19 and 20 Baseball season swings into gear-Baseball
begins in earnest as the Broncs make their first road trip of the
year to play Sam Houston State in Huntsville. Pan Am, 4-0 on
the year, will play a pair of double-headers tomorrow and
Saturday, beginning at 1 p.m.
Feb. 20 Lady Broncs look to end The Streak_:_Pan American
looks to end The Streak, which now stands at 21 games, against
the Arkansas State Lady Indians.
Feb. 22 Lady Broncs face Lousiana Tech-The Louisiana
Tech Lady Techsters, who, year-in and y~ar-out always seem ~o
make it to the Final Four, host Pan Amencan Tuesday. Tech 1s
the highest-ranked team the Lady Broncs will face in the regular
season, sporting a 20-1 record and the number five ranking
according to the Associated Press.

off to an auspicious start as
switch-hitter Albert Molina
knocked one over the right-field
fence in the first inning.
''That's the first time he ever led
off a game with a home run,"
Coach Al Ogletree said.
The Broncs steamrolled to a 132 win.
Rodolfo "Junior" Martinez
went 3-for-3 hitting a single, a
homer and a triple to wind up with
five RBI's. Albert Molina was 4for-6 with a double a home run
'
and four RBI's.
Senior .righthander Mike Ekert
got the win_for the Broncs.

came from Gulley and guard.
Anthony Bledsoe, who had ten
each.

Broncs drop to 13-9

Lady Broncs' Streak marches Broncs complete 4 game
sweep of Prarie View
on, fall to Lamar 85-39
By MARK MAY
The second game on Friday got
By GILBERTO REYES, JR.
Sports Editor
Despite Kelley Crouch's 21
points, The Streak continued as
Pan American dropped its 23rd
consecutive game over two seasons, and 21st of the year, to the
Lamar Lady Cardinals, 85-39.
Pan Am was out-rebounded 5331 and committed more than
twice as many turnovers, 32-15,
as the Lady Cardinals. Most of
the turnovers were because of
high pas.5CS that sailed through the
hands of Pan Am.players.
The did have a shining spot,
hitting 75 percent of their free
throws on 12 for 16 shooting.

their 28 points in the first half

1 BEEF PATO, 1 ENCHILADA,
SPANISH RICE, RANCHERO BEANS,
WITH 12 OZ. COKE.

NLY •1
~ Ji)_

Register For

~ A FREE Trip to

Las Vegas for 2

WHITE ·FLOUR

PATOS

ft'Y 'IM, YOU'LL LOVE '1111
WMT£ FLOUR " PATOS" (TACOS)

DELICIOUS MEXICAN PLATES
SPECIALIZING IN HANDIIADE
FLOUR TORllLLAS
IIIAS. G•s OWN HOMEIIADE RECIPES
ALL FOOD
MADE FRESH DAILY ON PREMISES

rJ,

3 Nights and 4 Days with
Complimentary Rooms, Food
• Beverages and Air &are at

The MGM SANDS
Hotel and Casino

eO

~ R■glat■f In all El Pato·• valleywide. No pur•
chaM necessary. Must be 18 years ol older.

DRAWING FEBRUARY 29, 1988

... •••na
--•••IN
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theBaha'f
PaithLJniting the world one heart at a time
For ln/ormalfon Call:

The McAllen Baba' i Community ·
invites the public to attend a presentation
by Robert Ramirez of Chann el 4 News entitled:
.,Principles For World Peace"
Saturday, February 20th,
7:30 p.m.
McAllen, Texas
2604 Eagle Avenue
For More Information, Please Call 687-4069
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Edmburg campus.
referred me to Sunday's McAllen "Monitor''regarding your
Continued from page 1
In otner busine~. the regents:
action to table the contracts for
• Accepted a $10,000 gift from
President Nevmz, legal adviser
Continued from page 4
the Texaco Inc. Foundation, a
Gary Petok and Doctor Homer loan packages for submittal to
$5,250 gift from the AyleenProcPena, president of '.PAU-B, until area banks. CEED does no lendguan people. The people are
tor Wilcox Scholarship, a
an evaluation of their perfonn- ing itself.
anned (against continued inva$10,CXX> gift from the AT&T
ances is prepared for your
sion by Reagan and the ConBusiness Administration Olair Foundation, a $30,000 gift from
(Board's) review. It was intertras), yet do not rebel. Leaders
F.J. Brewerton described the
the Levi Stauss Foundation for
esting and gratifying. Then
walk openly among the people.
NRD&FC.as a nonprofit organiCEED, a proposed donation of
Despite hardships caused by the came relief.
zation dedicated to economic
$250,000 from the Edmonds
At last the Board has taken
Reagan boycott. embargo, and
Educational Foundation, a giftdevelopment in rural areas.
steps to find if some of the
Brewerton said CEED has alin-kindfromtheMoodyFoundapressure on other countries to
ready paid NRD&FC about
tion for $31,047 and a $100,000
pro.blems we ( the university
discontinue loans ,and aid, the
giftfrom W.H. DuncanEstatefor
people of Nicaragua continue to faculty, students and administra- $16,000. The final $10,500 will
be for services provided in 1987.
the nursing department Duncan,
tors) are experiencing (low
support their leaders.' They
certainly do not want a return of morale, apathy, lack of commu- Dr. Michael Patrick, director of a McAllen doctor, died in early
June, 1987.
nication and trust) are·a result of CEED, said those services inthe Somoza thugs that they
of
CEED
staff
eluded
15
days
fought so hard to expel in 1979. our leader(s) and their
t Approved faculty salary
adviser(s). I strongly support an training and time in the field with
Ten of the twelve field combusiness
loan
applicants.
schedules
for PAU-Edinburg and
of
their
perfonnance
evaluation
manders of the Contras are
AtaregentsworkshopSaturday
PAU-Brownsville.1beEdinburg
and
ask
the
three
Board
memfonner Somoza National Guard
at the PAU Coastal Studies Lab at salary schedule changed to inbers to be harder on them as
officers and Bennudez, who is
Isla Blarica Parle, Patrick proelude .a minimum salary level
the main field commander, was they will be chosen to lead over posed thefonnationof a Corpora- ratherthanamaximumlimit. The
10,000 people. Be fair but by
one of Somoza's top aides.
tion. for Entrepreneurship and
category of Edinburg instructors
Somoza, lest we forget, was one all means, be stem.
Economic Development for a
was changed to separate those
of the most corrupt and brutal
who have Bachelor's or Master's
Mr. Scott, when the Reynaldo Revolving Loan Fund to be prodictators in Latin American
posed to the Economic Developdegrees from those wbo have
Garza law school was attempthistory.· Is this what Ms. Orriols ing to merge with our university ment Administration.
completed everything but a disand those who support aid to the some time ago, you argued that
"There 's no direct legal linkage
sertation or a higher level.
between corporation and the uni- ·
Contra terrorists want? I don't.
there are too .many lawyers in
Neither did the House of Repre- practice already. That's healthy ye~ity,_'~Palatribeck explained, addt Approved changes to the insentatives in its recent vote.
~ED~
a
separate
entity
tellectual
property rights policy
in respect to competition. I urge
Michael A. Davis you to put that philosophy in
He said because the Meadows
for faculty.
Petok said the
Political Science Major
changes will make faculty elipractice and get another adviser, Foundation may provide
gible for research grants to be
another legal adviser. With so
$200' 000 fior the project, it wants
awarded by the coordinating
many good lawyers in practice, assurance the university is interboard in the spring. He said intelthere shouldn't be a problem
lectual property is a generic tenn
ested in the project and wants a
finding a better one than Mr.
letter from the regents stating the
to describe patents or copyrights
board's support. The regents did
Petok. His inseflsitiveness and
t Approved a Statement of
bullyish manner to students who not vote on it at the workshop
becausenotallthememberswere
Purpose
'for the Brownsville
offer
spirited
and
sometimes
To the Board of Regents:
present
camp\JS.
Brownsville President
his
or
the
opposing
views
to
As I zipped into town on
schools opinion should not go
ThenextmeetingoftheBoard HomerPenasaidthesiatementis
Tuesday and had my biof Regents is set for 10 a.m.
a requirement for PAUunchecked.
semester meeting with the ·
Wednesday, March 23 on the B~wnsville to receive its own
Sergio Loya
Assistant dean of students, she
-A-1---h--1------------------d"!':i-stu~rb_a_n.:.ce.;.s_e_m_an_a_t-:e.-an-d~/o_r__i_ty_will
__,__be_re_s_po_ns_i-bl_e_fi_o_r_th_e_

Reader's Voice

Regents

~!

Regents
applauded

CO O

----Continued from page 1 - - - - which involves more persons

th
•Food service or any other clean-up which result from eir
function.
official(s) designated by ~e uni•The use of alcoholic beverages
versity may refuse to serve alcohol to anyperson whose behavior, in any area accessible to the pubincluding the residence hallin the opinion of those officials, is lie,
ways, lounges, courtyards, etc., is
improper, or if that person ap- prohibited.
pears to be intoxicated.
tAll alcoholic beverages at the hotBeerkegsorsimilarbulkalcolie beverages of any type are
event must be kept in a secured prohibited in the residence halls
designated area controlled by and subject to confiscations.
event hosts or alcoholic beverage
• Having "Parties" is strictly
vendor.
prohibited in the residence halls.
tThe group or organization re- "Partying" is defined as a gatherserving a facility is responsible ing involving alcoholic beverfor any charges for damages and ages from which noise or other

actions of those attending the
event. In the case of student organizations, the.officers will be
held accountable for their actions
and the actions of those attending
the event at which alcohol is
served.

thancanbereasonablyaccommodated in an individual student's
room when the door is closed.
•The sale of alcoholic bever'th
li
li
ages wi out a quor cense is
prohibited by state law. Special
temporary permits for campus
events outside~~ up.iversity center complex . sha11 be obtai..D,ed
from the Alcoholic Beverage
Commission.
tAll local and state ordm·ances
•
regarding alcoholic beverages
shall be observed.
tThe host/sponsor of the activ-

Dear Larry'

t Olanged the structure of the
Brownsville Faculty Assemblyto
a Faculty Senate and approved a
constitution for the senate.

developmental officer and Edward Mercer, vice president for
institutional development at
PAU-Edinburg.
t Selected Homer Scott as chair
of the Master Plan bevelopment
Committee. Noe Fernandez and
Lauren Gayle White were selected as the other two membe~
of the committee.

t Approved addition to the
Brownsville campus organizational chart of a developmental
officer to do fund-raising for the
Brownsville campus. 1be chart
reflects coordination between the

t Voted to readvertise for bids
from banks to handle Pan
American's demand deposit. The
current agreement with Metropolitan National Bank of McAllen expires March 31, 1988.

accreditation from the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools. PAU-Browmville currently operates undel· PAU- .
Edinburg's accreditation.

Baseball --Continued from page 6 - - ~
Although the Broncs' offense They needed only one.
was in high gear, the defense . The first batter, Cecilio Rocommitted six errors in the twi- driguez, singled. Brian Smock
light game.
then smashed a two-run shot to
"Defense is a great big question begin the rally. The hitting bemark right now," Ogletree noted. came infectious as Mike Henry,
Saturday's doubleheader was Bill Spivey, Molina and Messer
more of the same. Pan-Am registered hits.
cruised to an 11-6 victory in the By the time the dust had cleared
first game and rose to the occa- after Smock's second homer of
sion by coming from behind to the inning, the Broncs had scored
pull out the second game, 10-3. 10 runs in just one inning of pl~y.
.
·Pan Am outscored the Panthers
With the score knott~~ at ~-0; in the four game series 38-11.
Eugene Jones of Prame View
_
A&M ripped a three-run homer Pan Am travels to Sam Houston
with two out in the top of the sbr.th. State Friday and Saturday. Their
College games are scheduled next home game Saturday, Feb.
for only seven innings, so the 27 against. Southwest Texas
Broncs had only two at-bats left. State.

TYPING . SERVICE: · Research Papers, reports, etc.
Proofreading & Editing. English/Spanish. Call ' 85 -2838.

sio:s 660

mailing circulars! Rush setfaddressed stamped envelope:
Opportunity:
9016 Wilshire
Blvd., Box #226, DEP. GO,
Beverly Hills, CA 90211.

TYPING-Language help.
· All papers, resumes. Retired
English teacher, 383-2066.

only in
'The Pan American'

SPRING BREAK! S. Padre.
Condos & Motel. $90-$138/
•
night. Sleeps 4-6. Spa, color
Watch for him next week cable TV. . Brochure. (214) 259-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiii, 8787.

PAU OFFERS GMAT TEST
PREPA·R ATION COURSE·
TH

The School of Business Administration is offering a non-credit short course
to help prepare students for the Graduate Management Aptitude Test
(GMAT). The GMAT test is designed to assist graduate schools of business
in assessing the qualifications of applicants for advanced study in business.
The classes are specifically offered to help anyone who is preparing to take
the GMAT on March 19 or June 18.
Instructed by Dr. Dewayne Hodges, an assistant professor in the School of
Business Administration, the course will concentrate on problem .solving,
reading compre~ension, sentence completion, data sufficiency, and
situation analysis. The instruction will be based on a computer software
package which allows students to personalize their study plan. Students
need no prior computer experience, and the university will provide
accessibility to the necessary computer hardware. The class will meet on
Feb. 24 from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., Feb. 27 from 9 a.m: to noon,
Feb. 29 from 6:30 p.m. to; 8:30 p.m., and March 2, 14, 16 from
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
The fee is $40 per person. Registrants should send name soccial security ·
number. address, and phone number to ihe School of Business
Administration along with the payment for the course. All classes will be
in the Business Administration Building, Room 219. Registration deadline
for this course will be Feb. 24.

For additional Information, call School of Business
Administration at 381-3311.

. WEEKLY/up

GREAT PART-TIME opportunity! Gain experience and
earn money by working on Fortune 500 Companies' Marketing
Programs on campus.
3-4
FLEXIBLE hours each week.
Call 1-800-821-1540.
HELP WANTED: Mechanically inclined. Sales ability preferred. Hours 9 a.m.-2 p.m.,
Saturdays 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Apply
in person Bicycle World, 2201
Nolana. McAllen.
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The. Race Is On!
'

'Rro Nights OfPresidential Debates
Join st~ts from (j()Q campuses for an historic first
in presidential politics. College Satellite Networks
Election '88 marks the first time Democrat and Republican cmlidates debate via satellite before.stooents
acros.s the nation. All thirteen major party candidates
will parocipate, moderated by joornalist Roger Mood.

flus Special Campus Features

I.

CARS $300 TRUCKS $250
Buy Direct or at local Gov 't.
sales. Siezed & Repo vehicles.
Call NOW!
1-518-459-3734
Ext. J6619C for directory. 24
hours.

Date February· 18, 1988

Time

7:00 P.M.

Location L:.RC Media Theatre

Republican Debates

.

Election '88 is more than debates. It will feature
special segment$ created spt'Cifically for the college
campus inchm~:
• CiN's National Stooent Referendwn
• Politkal Canedy
'
• Campus Newsreels produced by and for st1llents
• CiN's \blunteer Referral Network
CiNs E/ectiqn '88 will be two memorable nights that
yw'll fioo as entertaini~ as it is informative.
CTN's Campaign lblunteer Referral Hotline
J-WJ0-346-4WJ2 • 1-214-869-1102 (in 'Jkxas)

Democrat Debates

Date February 19, 1988

Time 7:00 P.M.
Location LRC Media Theatre
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Flores put on paid leave·
Contracts under investigation
'The reasons we can't are fairly
obvious in this," Erickson said.
"Because it's a personnel matter,
we have to be careful about the
institution's responsibilities in
that regard to the individual and to
the laws, so... wecan'telaborate."

By C.M. POWELL

Managing Editor

President Miguel Nevarez
placed Dr. Roy Flores, vice president for business affairs, on paid
leave without giving a reason,
Flores said Wednesday.
Nevarez will act as vice president for business affairs until a
replacement for Flores is found.
Flores said he first learned ofhis
leave Saturday when he was interviewing candidates for the new
position of assistant to the vice
president of business affairs.
Flores said he was called into
Nevarez' office between interviews.
"I was handed a memorandum
relieving me of my duties as of 8
a.m. on Feb. 22, that's Monday,"
Flores said. "And that was it."
Flores called the sudden leave
"disconcerting."
''ThePanAmerican"confirmed
the locks on Flores' office door
were changed Monday and
Nevarez ordered all administration passwords changed by noon
Monday.
At Tuesday's "Meet the President," Nevarez said he was not
free to comment on the reason for
the leave because it is a "personnel matter."
Bruce Erickson, public information director, supported
Nevarez' inability to state why
Flores is on leave.

Roy Flores
Although Nevarez would not
comment on who initiated the
leave, Flores said "it was Dr.
Nevarez' action."
"I didn't initiate the leave,"
Flores said.
Flores said he was unaware of
·any connection between his leave
and a Board of Regents' committee review on contracts made with
MFC & Associates of Austin.

"I don't see how that (connecFlores said he agreed to give
tion) can conceivably be pos- MFC occasional advice about the
sible," he said.
.
needs of higher education, but
The university has retained the would not be paid in any way for
services of J. Edward Mann Jr., a that advice.
certified public accountant and
Ellen McGovern, assistant to
attorney in Harlingen, to conduct vice-president Flores, said she
the review, but Erickson said no did not expect Flores' leave from
conclusions have been reached at the office of vice president.
this time.
"When I came in his office
Nevarez hired Mann to review (Monday morning), yes, that was
dealings between the university, asurprise,Ididn'tknowanything
its personnel and MFC and will had happened," McGovern said.
report directly to Bob Shepard, "There was nothing said last Frichairoftheregents' committee on . day, and I didn't know anything
until this morning when Dr.
contract review.
Nevarez told me that Dr. Flores
"I'm not in a position to com- was on leave."
ment on anything I'm doing,"
McGovern said no one in the
Mann said in a telephone inter- administration had given her a
view Tuesday.
reason from the leave.
Flores officially resigned as
Shepard said he was. infonned vice president for business affairs
of Flores' leave Monday and was at a Dec. 8 regents meeting. The
told only that Flores was on leave resignation becomes effective at
with pay. He said he did not know the end of the current fiscal year Pausing to think- President Miguel Nev~rez pauses before
if the contract review had any- Aug. 31. Flores said at the time he answering a question Tuesday ~t "Meet _the President."
thing to do with Flores' leave announced his resignation that he
from his office as vice president. planned to return to teaching.
Flores is currently teaching
Flores said he has never served Economics 3352, microeconon an advisory board ofMFC, but omic theory, on a voluntary basis.
was listed on a brochure.
He said he will continue to teach
"I don't even icnow who the the class.
"I don't want students to have to
other members ofthat board hapand it eventually affects the stuBy CYNTHIA GONZALEZ
suffer
because of this," Flores
pen to be," Flores said. "The
dents
because they can sense it
Staff Writer
board's never met, as far as I said.
·
Nevarez
elaborated on the fact
Students questioned Dr.
know. At least I've never atthat
merit
procedures
have been
See 'Flores' page 4
Miguel Nevarez about the leave
tended any sessions."
conducted three times during the
of absence ta,lcen by Dr. Roy
past six to seven years, and there
Flores, Vice President of Busihave been fewer problems each
ness Affairs during a "Meet the
time.
President" session Tuesday.
Concerning faculty overloads,
Nevarez confinned that Flores
Nevarez
said every time mere are
has taken a leave of absence with
'The committee report says we
overloads
there is a risk in deeducational facilities to lure outpay but is still teaching at the
creasing the quality of education.
should raise educational stanside investment.
school of business. Nevarez also
He spoke of eliminating double
"To request managerial person- dards to attract business, not besaid the reason behind his
overloads
entirely and having
nel to live in such an area (the cause we want to educate
absence is a personnel matter and
single overloads only in emerValley)," the report states, people," Gana said. "This is a
he couldn't "comment beyond
gency situations.
"would be considered a transferto very negative attitude to take
that." Nevarez added he is coverNevarez also said he does not
about the area."
ing Flores' position as vice presiOne of the sources cited in the
dent of Business Affairs for the foresee any changes in the open
admissions policy to control enreport, Peter Pranis, listed as a
time.
'We ~re not TSTI.' McAllen business executive, present
rollment.
Reasons, he said, inRandy Klutts, editor of " The
notes Valley SAT scores are at or
Pan American," raised the issue clude the opportunity for students
below 400 on the vernal and 440
of Student Publications funding who are not college-prepared to
-J. R. Garza on
the math sections:
cuts and asked Nevarez ifhe was get a higher education. 1be loca"To getcomparablypoorshowaware the budget had been cut by tion of the university is also a
contributing factor.
ings one must look to such places
24percent.
a corporate Siberia if not a noneThe president mentioned there
Klutts emphasized "there may
See 'Vision' page 3
too-subtle request for resignaare
currently 16to 17newfaculty
be problems trying to finish out
tion."
the year." "If the newspaper fails positions that have been approved
to come out, it'll be a breach of but which were not all requested
contract with our advertisers," he from the deans.
Alvarado then questioned the
said. Klutts said the matter has
already been referred to Judy leadership capabilities of President Nevarez and expressed his
Day events possess a higher level Vinson, dean of students.
whose majors are not represented
of
confidence.
disappoinonent.
by any companyororganizations
Nevarez responded,
"I have a gut feeling, an edu"Students can go to a Career
to attend Career Day anyway.
'There's only so much money
Day and make mistakes and not to go to all activities," Nevarez cated guess. I sense...that you are
"You never know. You might
pay," Guajardo said. "They come said. "Obviously, there's been in a struggle against forces outtalk to a company that have repreout
knowing not to make the same more requests than proposals." side the university, and the outsentatives in other fields,"
mistakes again."
Guajardo said.
There must also be an evaluation come will determine whether you
remain president of this univerThe following, alphabetical of how funds have been spent, he sity," Alvarado said.
Guajardo said students get good
career advice by going to Career order, is a list of companies that said.
Alvarado also said he attended
A faculty member also had a
will be on campus for Career Day:
Day events. He said students
the forum because "I want to
Nevarez.
Jose
chance
to
question
Alice I.S.D.;American General
receive valuable information
know if you are still the leader of
from what he tenned the "real Life Insurance Company; Anny F. Alvarado of the math depart- this institution."
Materiel Command; Babers Hill ment raised the issues of faculty
world experience."
He also asked, "Why is the
merit policies and procedures and
I.S.D.; Baylor University; Braadministration so unresponsive to
'These representatives speak
faculty
course
overloads
due
to
zosport I.S.D.; Brownsville
from experience," Guajardo said.
high enrollment figures and de- our (faculty) needs?" He comI.S.D.;
Bureau of Alcohol, Topared the situation to the plight of
'They give you infonnation that
bacco, and Firearms; Calhoun creased faculty numbers.
the
farmworkers where " the
is based on the experience that
Alvarado emphasized that merit
voice
is seldom heard."
they have been there already."
policies were causing "disharGuajardo said he believes stu- See 'Career Day' page 4
See 'Nevarez' page 3
mony" among faculty members
dents wqo have attended Career

students grill Nevarez
at monthly meeting

Vision 60 report draws fire
).R. Garza, one of the students
opposed to the report, said," I"
don't like the overall attitude of
the report ."
Garza charges the aim of the
report is to change the focus of the
university from education to technical training. "We are notTSTI,"
he said.
Garza and others opposing the
report note the information gathered for the report was taken
mostly from sources in the business sector. They claim this slants
the information in the report,
pointing to a section in the report
which suggests improving local

By EDWIN AGUILAR
Copy Editor

A recently releasea VlSlon 60
sub-committee report has met
with strong student opposition
concerning characterizations of
the university and students.
S1.udcnts are opposing the
Technological Forecasti_ng
Committee's final report, which
at one point states " a dcficie!lcy
in the basic (math and English)
skills of Valley high school
graduates can seriously retard
PAU's efforts to build a solid
reputation."

Career

Day scheduled March 2

By BENG LEONG LIM
Staff Writer

Representatives from more
than 95 school districts, businesses and corporations will meet
with students participating in the
annual Career Day Wednesday
March 2, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
the Fieldhouse.
An information booth will be
set up at the entrance ofthe gym to
provide students with the listing
and location of companies. A
student questionnaire will also be
available to help them gain maximum information about employment opportunities.
Among the questions are:
• What kind of career opportunities docs your organization
have?

•What majors does your organizations hire?
•Whataresomeoftheresponsibilities involved for an entrylevel position?
tWhat kind of courses shall I
take to betterprepare myself for a
career with your organization?
• Docs your organization provide training programs to promote further education?
• What are the qualities looked
for in a prospective employee?
• What percentage of travel
does this job require?
Placement and.Career Planning
Director Derly Guajardo said he
expects 115 companies, businesses and corporations to attend
the event. He advised students

NevClrez asks faculty to study merger plan
By MARY EDNA QUIROZ
Staff Writer

University President Miguel
Ncv.irez asked the Faculty Senate
Feb. 17 to consider forming a
committee to study the possibilities of a merger with another university and the effects it would
have on the faculty.
"There ought to be a committee
to study the issue from its (the
faculty's) perspective," Nevirez
said. "A .merger affects everybody and everybody should have
an opportunity to address their
concerns. Considering anything
of this magnitude effccts everyone, students, faculty and the
commwiity."
Nevirez told the senators representatives from the University
of Texas, A&M and the University of Houston had visited PAU

and examined its physical plant
and taken note of its enrollment
and academic programs.
"In a nutshell, they like what
they see and would like to pursue," Nevarez said. "Both UT and
A&M have designated committees on their boards to work with
PAU."
A merger would allow the university to develop academic programs at the professional level,
Nevarez said, adding that if PAU
were to consider a merger, it
would be with an institution that
has funding for the kinds of programs the university would like to
develop.
Nevarez said the faculty must
work with Academic Affairs
Vice President Dr. Ronald Applbaum, the deans and the departments to find out where the normal, logical programs are going

to develop. He added if a merger
is to become a reality, the university will need a well-thought-out
plan to make sure the university
advances.
"We need to know our aspirations, where we are and the Board
(of Regents) needs to know,"
Nevarez said.
Nevarez told the Faculty Senate
the border area is now going into
a boom with the maqui/adora
program and PAU could serve as
a "think tank" to study economic
development and social problems
in Mexico.
"I'm concerned we '11 let it go
by us and it won't happen again in
our lifetime," Nevarez said. 'The
climate is not going to be this way
again."
After Nevarez's address Senator Jerry Polinard said he saw no

need to wait and form the
committee, but that they "were
willing to go with it."
The merger committee will be
headed by Dr. Hugh Miller.
Committee members are Bill
Platzer, Jerry Polinard, A.J.
Alamia, Emily McCormick and
Ted van Ende.
In -other business, Dr. Ronald
Applbaum presented the summer
workload salaries budget. Applbaum said $1.3 million is earmarked for both summers sessions, along with $45,CXX> in reserve and added the deans are
authorized to do the scheduling
along with the departments forthe
summer sessions.
Applbaum said the university
may have to add sectjons ~t regi_stration and the uruversity will
"make sure it has qualified faculty" for the added sections.

"We hope we 're able to meet
the needs of all the students who
need summer school," Applbaum
said.
Applbaum also told the Faculty
Senate there would be no overloads during the summer sessions
unless there was an emergency.
In other action, the senate approved Senator A. J. Alamia's
request that the senate ask for an
explanation why the senate's faculty selection to the Curriculum
Committee had been rejected and
that no funher names be submitted until a written explanation
comes from the administration.

The senate also approved Lee
Hamilton's recommendation for
a written explanation from the
administration regarding why the
faculty senate's recommendation

concerning salary adjusonents
was ignored and the reasoning
behind the administration's decision.
In new business, the faculty
senate approved a motion to let
the Board of Regents know it
would desire any evaluation of
the administrators would involve
faculty input.
Faculty Senate Chair Kevin
Morse will write the letter to
Board Chair Lauryn Gayle White
addressing the issue.

Finally, Senator Robert Lonard
was appointed to look into the
possibility of a football team at
the university and to report back
to the senate.
The next Faculty Senate meeting will be held on March 16.
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Student Senate fills 4 seats" SGA, Publications at odds
By PANFH.O GARCIA
Staff Writer

In the President's Report, Raviewed and a discussion on the
nominee was staned, Paul mos told the Senate of her two
The Student Senate Monday Renaud noticed a discrepancy in recent appointments to the Student-Faculty Publications
approved the appointment by the the appointive procedure.
Section 2.01 of the Executive Committee. In a memo sent to
Student Government Association
By-Laws
states nominations for Dean Judy Vinson,Ramos named
(SGA) President of a sophomore
the
appointment
by the President the appointment of Lyn LaVigre
senator and three election
commissioners during the Stu- of SGA "for Attorney Genel'91, and Cissy Lira to the committee.
After covering new business,
shall be publicized through the
dent Senate meeting.
campus media, a notice on the which included a presentation by
Lydia Hernandez, a political University Center bulletin board a concerned student on the recent
science major, was unanimously and a notice outside the Students' Vision 60 sub-committee
approved for the senate position Association office indicating the report,the Senate moved to call an
after a short interview. The Sen- filing deadline." Anystudentmay unscheduled closed session to
ate also unanimously approved file for consideration of appoint- discuss the conflict between Stuthe appointments of Lucia Leo, ment as Attorney Gene1al.
dent Government and Student
Michael Williams, and Manuel
Since the notice was neither Publications Association.
Ayala, Jr. to the Election published nor posted , the Senate
Commission.
decided to table the acceptance of
All old business, including the
Alex Rodriguez, SGA Presi- the nominee until the announce- Questionaire
Committee and the
dent Thelma Ramos' appoint- ments have been made and RaConstitutional
Committee, was
ment for Attorney General, was mos submits a nomination
tabled
to
accommodate
the closed
also interviewed by the Senate.
through the proper channels.
session.
Rriezw
in-

By PANFILO GARCIA
Staff Writer
A discrepancy in two student

documents approved by the
Board of Regents has caused
controversy between the Student
Government Association (SGA)
and the editor of the of "1be Pan
American."
The conflict began when SGA
President Thelma Ramos sent a
memo to Dean of Students Judy
Vinson informing the dean oftwo
new students to the Student-Faculty Publications Committee
(SFPC) in accordance with the
SGA Constitution. Copies of the
memo were sent to Marian
Monta, chair of the SFPC, and
Joyce Prock, Student Publications adviser.
Randy Klutts, editor of 'The
Pan American," questioned the
appointments, saying SGA is

"trying to force-the issue [the
number of appointments] to see
if, through some vaguely worded
technicality, they can pad the
committee and possibly tum the
selection ofeditors around to their
advantage."
The conflict occurs in the wording of section 4.4.3 in the SGA
Constitution and section 3.4 of
the Student Publications Handbook.
· Section 4.4. 3 of the
Constitution states "half of the
student membership shall be appointed by the Student Government Association; the other half
of the student membership shall
be appointed by the Student Publications Association."
This conflicts with the Student
Publications Handbook which
states two students are appointed
by Student Government and two
students appointed by the Student
Publications Association. The
handbook goes on to say the editors of 'The Pan American" and

"Rio" magazine are auto1;11atically members of the committee,
voting on. all is~ues except those
dealing with thetrrespective publications.
.
Ramos made her appo1!1tments
on the premise that the editors are
partofthestude~tmake-upofthe
committee. Therefore R~os
feels the SGA, which aPJ>C?mts
halfthestudentsonthecom1~11ttee
according to the Constitution, hu
the right to appoint a ~tal of four
students to the comm•tte~.
Klutts disagrees, saymg the
appointments were made only
because "the number of students
on the committee hasn't been
cleared up and I think she [Ramos] would like to have that
cleared up."
The controversy will most
likely be decided by the Board of
Regents because the Board authorized both documents.
'The voice that's going to decide this is the Board ofRegents,"
Ramos said.

~~~
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New computers
Jewelry recovered
CopyEditor

A black and red purse was reported stolen Feb. 19 from a
faculty office on the second floor of the Fine Arts complex. The
purse was recovered in the men's restroom in the complex with
$25 in cash. Items ofjewelry, including a braceletvalued at$400,
were left in the purse.
"Use the locks that you have," Traffic and Security OtiefGreg
Salazar cautioned faculty members. 'There have been a rash of
petty thefts."
Other crimes reported during the last week include:
Feb. 2 - A "C" parlcing pennit was stolen between 8:45 and
10:35 a.m. from a tan 1981 Toyota pickup, Texas license QK7238, parlced in Lot G.
Feb. 9 - A burglary of a vehicle between Feb. 9 and Feb. 14
was reported. A "C" parking permit, a red vinyl backpack and
about $1 in coins, total value $21, were stolen from a blue 1986
Ford, Texas license 609-LLA.
Feb. 15 - A student reported a theft between Feb. 15 and 18
at the women's donnitory. Two shirts and a pairof black pants
left on a table to dry were removed without the owner's consent.
Estimated value of the clothing is $40.
Feb. 16 - Aparlcingpennitwasreportedstolenbetween7:30
a.m. and noon from a maroon 1986 Cutlas-Calais, Texas license
526-MGH, parked in Lot C. Toe driver reported the car was not
completely secured.
Feb. 16-Ataboutnoonalockerinthemen'slockerroomof
the HPER II complex was forced open. Stolen was a pair a pan~ ,•
containing a wallet, a wedding band and two other rings with a •
total value of about $400.
, .1
Feb. 16 - Ajacket was stolen from the HPER lcomplexmen 'K
locker room betweens and 8:27 p.m. The black leatherjacket has
an estimated value of $25.
Feb. 16 - A case of criminal mischief was reported in which
the rear window of a rust-colored 1981 Toyota Corolla was
broken at about 5:45 p.m. The car, which bears Texas license
393-PWH, was parked in Lot F.
Feb. 16 - Astudentattemptedtoremoveanimmobilizerfrom
a gray 1982 Audi parked in Lot D. The student is being referred
to the dean of students for disciplinary action.
Feb. 17 - A 26-inch white Roadmaster IO-speed bicycle was
stolen between 8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. from the northeast comerof
the CAS Building. The bicycle had an estimated value of $100.
Feb. 17 -A vehicleinLotHwasreported burglarized. A 12volt battery was stolenatabout6:15 p.m. from a white 1976Ford
Maverick, Texas license 607-CZC. Estimated value of the
battery is $40.
Feb. 17 - A 12-volt battery was stolen at noon from a green
1965 Chevrolet, Texas license 737-KKC, parked in Lot D. The
battery had an estimated value of $40.
Feb. 17 - A student reported an exhaust pipe extension was
stolen between 7:20 a.m. and 2 p.m. from her yellow 1974
Volkswagon Beetle, Texas license FNB-24. The student said an
exhaust extension was lost or stolen from the car the previous
week.
Feb. 18 - A "C" parking permit was stolen from a green 1979
Ford, Texas license 034-LKY, parked in Lot C.
Feb. 19 -Abatterywasstolenbetween 11 a.m. and 3:50p.m.
from a yellow 1973 AMC Hornet, Texas license 706-ENT,
parked in Lot E. The battery had an estimated value of $35.
Feb. 22 - A Traffic and Security Officer immobilized a blue
Mercury, Texas license 965-KHR, in Lot E which was displaying a fictitious parking permit. The officer also confiscated the
permit, which was an old white hanging "A" pennit colored
green and changed into a "C" permit. Toe driver of the car is
being referred to the dean of students for disciplinary action.
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STUDENT SPECIAL
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Republicanpresidentialcandidate Pat Robertson Saturday made a plea for a return to conservative values during a fun4 ,;.t ~'
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Pat Robertson
draising rally at Archer Parle in
McAllen.
"I am from the top of my head
to the sole ofmy feet a dedicated
conservative," Robertson told a
cheering throng of about 1500.
Robertson outlined an aggressive foreign policy, speerheaded
by a tough stance against the
Soviet Ur'iion, during his speech.
"I think it_'s time to begin the

e?o:;n!~~~~ai.e; would
remove Soviet troops from Angola, Cuba and, in particular,

Nicaragua.
On the domestic front,

!~~r::=;:~:=~f

solving the economic woes of
the country.
Robertson said the way to do
this is by increasing education.
"If I am elected, I will wipe out
functional illiteracy in this counLry," he said.
"I believe we can restore the
economic power of America if_
wedoitthroughmoralstrength,"
Robertson told the crowd.
His plan to upgrade education
includes "bringing God back
into the public class-room ...ridding schools of New Age value
clarifi~on...and teaching geography, history, and other subjects the way they happened, not
the way some social scientists
says they did."
In the Iowa caucuses,
Robertson upset fellow candidate Geocgo. 13ush by beating
him out of the number two spot,
and placed third in the New
Hampshire primary.
Robertson said he felt ''whoever wakes up and finds he won
Texas will win the presidency."
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FOR ONLY $2.f9
BREAKFAST SPECIAL
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TRY 'EM • • • . • YOU'LL LOVE 'EM

New computers are available
for student use in the CAS computer labs.
The communications departmentrecently completed a switch
in computers, replacing Digital
Rainbow computers with the
Packard-Bell AT computers.
Christopher Johnson, senior lab
assistant, said the ATs have several advantages over the Rain-

bows.

"They [the Ats] are approximately nine times as fast as the
Rainbows," Johnson said.
Johnson added the AT monitors
are in color, unlike the monochrome monitors the Rainbows
were equipped with.
One software item available for
general student use is WordPerfect, a word processor. With
WordPerfect, students can use the
ATs to type papers, letters, or any
other work nonnally done on a
typewriter.

Computer Lab hours:
CAS Lab (CAS 348)
Mon-Thurs 7:30 a.m. to 9p.m
Friday 7:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.
LRC Lab
(Media Theatre, 2nd floor)
Mon-Thurs-7:45 a.m. lOp.m.
Friday7:45a.m.-12:45p.m.
Sat 10 am.-3 p.m.
Sun.-noon-5~.m.
Math Lab (MB 103)
Mon-Thurs-7:45-l0p.m.
Fri-7:45 am.-4 p.m.
Business Micro Lab
(BA 117)
Mon-Thurs-7:45 a.m. -10 p.m.
Fri-7:45 a.m.-4 p.m.

Liberal Arts Lab (LA 205)
VAX/DEC 1~
Mon & Wed- 9.45 a.m. to 5 p.m.
~es & Thurs-9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Fn-~:45 a.m.-11:15 a.m.
Busmess Termmal Lab
(BA 117, 1st floor)
VAX/DEC !0
M~n-Thurs-7.45 a.m.-lOp.m.
Fn:..7:45a.m.-4p.m.
Math Lab (MB 103)
AT&T UNI~
M~n-Thurs-7.45 a.m.-lOp.m.
Fn-7:45 a.m.-4 p.m.
Educationa~ Lab (ED 208) ..
Mo11:-Tours-4.30 p.m.-9 p.m. 1
(subJect to change)

~------------------------------~
Meat & Cheese Mart
M-F 11:00 AM · 7 PM • SAT 11:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Vacancy
Student Government Association
Position: Attorney General
(through April 30.)
Filing Deadline 4:30 p.m.
Thursday March 3, 1988
Applications available
at UC 314 or UC 205

AcRoss
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DELI SANDWICHES
SUBS, BAR-B-Q, SOUP,
SALA[?, ICE CREAM
AND MORE.
BRING AD AND GET FREE
SOFT DRINK WITH MEAL

MEAT & CHEESE CUT
TO ORDER 1/4 LB. & VP
PARTY TRAYS - CUSTOM MADE
t.

ORDERS TO GO
381-5921

THE MEAT & CHEESE MART
1410 WEST UNIVERSITY EDINBURG

·------------------------------~
FOR JUNIORS ONLY!
EARN AT LEAST $10,000 WHILE
COMPLETING YOUR COLLEGE DEGREE
If you're a junior at Pan American University, the U. S.
Coast Guard has a program that will help pay for your educa-

tional expenses. The Enlisted College Student Program
(ECSP) will pay you approximately $1100 per month during
your senior year and offer you an officer's commission after
you graduate.

FEBRUARY SPECIAL

BiG MuricAN PlATE, BEEf,
CvisAdo, SpANisl, RicE, RAiwcltERO BEANS
SAlAd & 2 ToRTiUAS, 12 oz ColcE

available at CAS

HOW IT WORKS:
Apply for the ECSP Program during your junior year. If you
are selected you will be guaranteed assignment to Officer
Candiate School (OCS) shortly after you graduate from Pan
American University. In the meantime you will enlist in the
regular Coast Guard following your junior year, attend basic
training for 8 weeks during the summer and draw full pay
while you attend classes during your senior year.

All this while performing some of the most important and
exciting work in the country...
• Search and rescue missions
• Protecting our coastilines, waterways and
environment
• Regulating our 200-mile economic
control zone
• Stopping illegal drug smuggling

HOW TO APPLY:
If you're a junior and wish to see if you qualify for the

Coast Guard's Enlisted College Student Program, call your
local Coast Guard recruiter (see space below), or write: U.
S. Coast Guard, 2100 Second Street, SW, Washington D.C.
'
20593-0001.

.._..

",,

..
..

Now opEN ON NoRTlt 1OTlt foa

fASTER

SERViCE

ull 682-1j76

SPECIALIZING IN HAND-MADE
FLOUR TORTILLAS ON THE

FOR FASTER SERVICE

CAll J8J-07U
IN EDINBURG

PREMISES.

All food coolud fRult
dAily. NoTltiNG fRouN!
OPEN DAILY

... , ... 111, - 8 p.111.
11.111. - J P·"'·

SUNDAY 9

!I

Auoss fao111 PAN AN
ON UNinllSiT)' DRivE
Also iN McAlltN, MissioN,
BaowNsvilh, Wul«o, &
HARliNGEN

ABOUT OFFICER CANIDATE SCHOOL:
After you earn your degree, you will be assigned to the next
available OCS class. Toe 17-week school is conducted at
Yorktown, Virginia. Upon graduation from OCS, you
receive your commission as an Ensign in the Coast Guard
and begin serving a three-year active duty assignment, with a
starting salary of at least $19,000 annually.

•

Chief Petty Officer Albright
U. S. Coast Guard Recruiting Office
800 Dolorosa St. Room 112 Washington Sq.
San Antonio, TX 78207-4560
.
(512) 229-5563

The Coast Guard Recruiter from San Antonio and Officer
Programs Recruiter will at Career Day on March 2nd.

-
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.,IAchieve a combined English and social studies score of24on
the ACT test
t,/Satisfy the admission req-µirements of the university\

Computer courses to begin

A personal interview with the program faculty is required.
In addition to the PfA courses, which begin June 6, the
program will also include about 600hours ofpractical experience
in local hospitals and physical therapy clinics.
Students completing the program will receive an Associate of
Applied Science degree and are then eligible to take the state
board examination.
Formore infonnation on the program, contact Joe Wilkinson at
381-2291.

The department of mathematics and computer science will

offeranon-creditcourse on computers and artificial intelligence
beginning March 14 from 7 to 10 p.m. in CAS 343.
The course, "Introduction to Expert Systems," focuses on the
practical application of artificial intelligence technology with
some hands-on training.
The course will contin'ue March 16, 21 and 23.

Kazimierz Kowalski, associate professor in the department of
mathematics and computer science, will teach the class.
No previous computer experience is required, but students
should know how to type.

Language seminar set

The fee for the course is $250, which includes the textbook and
all course materials.

The department of foreign languages will host a seminar titled
"National Symposium on the Spanish Language" March 4 and 5
in the Media Theatre.
From 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday, 14 professors from around the
nation will speak on Spanish language topics.

Payment offees may be made by check ormoney orderpayable
to the university. Registration should be completed one week
before the first session at the mathematics and computer science
department, Southwick Hall 105.
~·~ 10 percent discount will be offered for any organization
re)istering three or more people from the same organizational
location.
For more information call 381-3452.

Keynote speaker George M. Blanco, professor of education
and spanish at the University ofTexas at Austin, will speak from
10 a.m. to noon on "El hispanohablante: Nuestro recw-so

linguistico y cultural mas importante."
Jacobo L. Ornstein-Galicia, professor emeritus of modem
languages and linguistics at UT-El Paso, will host a panel
discussion Saturday titled "Targets of Bilingual-Bicultural Research Needed into the 21st Century."
Lino Garcfa Jr., coordinator of the program and chair of the
department of foreign languages, said students in his department
are specifically invited to the seminar, which is also open to
teachers ofSpanish in the area and any interested members ofthe
university community and the community at large.
For more infonnation, contact Garcfa at 381-3441.

Tuition installment due
PAU students paying tuition on the one-quarter and halfpayment installment plan have a payment due March 3.
It should be made between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. at SS 115.
. A $5 late fee will be added March 4, 14, and 15. A $25
reinstatement fee will be added March 16, 17, 18, and 21.
Anyone who has not paid by 4:30 p.m. March 21 will be
withdrawn from PAU. To be reinstated, students must pay the
balance in full plus a $25 reinstatement fee.
The deadline to tum in all information to qualify fqr scholarships for the summer '88 session is March 1.

The mathematics department will hold the first of a series of
lectures March 17 at 7 p.m in -the Fine Arts Auditorium.
Doctor Floyd Williams of the University of Massachusetts at
Amherst will lecture on "Mathematical Reflections on Music."
Besides being a math teacher, Williams is an accomplished
musician.
The lecture series will honor the late Dr. Alfred E. "Pat" Crofts
through the lecture series. Crofts taught at PA U for 27 years and
was also a professional musician.
For more infonnation, contact Miguel Paredes, assistant professor ofmathematics, at Southwick HallJloom 101 or call 3813452.

The deadline to sign up for the Physical Therapy Assistant
(PTA)Program is March 15.
Students may pick up an applicationfolderfrom PTA Program
coordinator Joe Wilkinson or division secretaries at NE 218.
Only 16 applicants will be accepted into the program.
Applicants must flleet the following pre-admission criteria:
t,/Have completed a minimum of 12 semester credit hours
selected
,. from the required prerequisite courses, including four
hours ofanatomy and physiology, with a minimum grade of"C"
in each course.

-----------,
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Spring Fever Dance
Music by

MsALLEN

DONNA

Melhart Music Center
2001 N. 10th
682-6147

Virgil's Drive Inn
408 South Blvd.
464-7684

Sound Center
201 S. 10th

ALAMO
Frances Beauty Shop

630-4434

1219 W. Hwy. 83
781-5456

Falcon Records
851 N . 23rd
687-7121

MISSION
Missio'n Western Wear
617 Conway

Pop-A Top 5
1518 N. 23rd St.

581-2116

686-6434

Pop-A Top 4

PHARR

1320 N. Conway
581-7272

Rudy's Record Shop
201 S. Cage
787-S062

•

Pop-A Top
115 Hwy. 83
781-4383

SAN JUAN
Kans •

N • Kt!gs

WESLACO
Lionel's Western Wear
332 S. 'lbas Blvd.
968-2552
..,......,.,.,,.,,,..,,.

EDINBURG
Pop-A Top Again
910 University
383-2011

401 Leonard
783-1465
Paid for by Marcelino Medina, PSJA School B~ard Trustee

Turnout for the first two workshops being held by the Financial
Aid Office to help students with
financial aid problems have·been
disappointing,, the office reported.
The office said only 19 students
have attended the workshops so
far.
Another financial aid workshop
is scheduled today at 4 to 5 p.m.
inSS 144.
Other workshops are scheduled
on March 1, 3,15,17, 22, 24, 29

Students, staff cijld faculty interested in signing up for a $5
defensive driving course should leave theirnames with Santiago
Villanueva at 381-3439.
Completion of the course may in some cases replace payment
of a traffic citation and removal of the infraction from the
driver's pennanent record.
A certificate from the course may also lead to a 10 percent
discount on automobile liability, collision and personal injury
insurance.
When enough people have signed up (at least 10, preferably
15), a time and place will be arranged for the course. It is hoped
taking the names of people interested in the course, before
actually setting it up, will prove to be a more efficient system.
Past courses have had to be cancelled due to alackofresponse.

v'Demons~rate an 11th grade reading level on the Nelson
Denny Readmg Test.
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By BENG LEONG UM
StattWriter

Co~rse sign-up begins

'

Pell Grant Coordinator Marta
Lopez said she believed the reason for the low turnout was that
the students are not yet infonned.
''This is only the second day we
do this (workshop}," Lopez said.
"Solknowthewordhasnotreally
gotten around to the students."
Lopez added that once students
are aware the Financial Aid Office is offering them help, she was
sure they would attend the workshops.
Lopez and Financial Aid Assistant Director, Hortencia Robledo
predict a better student turnout for
the remaining workshops.
"Weplanoninforrningstudents
who call the office that we're

Beta Gamma Sigma will present a seminar for business students interested in attending the UT Law School March 1 at 4
p.m.inBA 111.
The speaker will be Susana Aleman, assistant dean for student
affairs, UT Law School. Aleman will explain admission requirements, financial aid and set up individual interviews.

II
I
I

FREE COKE WITH THIS AD
MAZATLAN RESTAURANT

'Jump rope' tomorrow

invites you
to come in and try our
Mexican Seafood

The American Heart Association and the physical education
departmentwillsponsora"JumpRopeforHeart"tomorrowfrom
1 to 4 p.m. in the HPER II complex.
Coordinator Jeannean Ryman said the event is open to everyone. Sponsor pledge forms are available in Room 119 of the PE
complex.
Ryman said a disc jockey will entertain during the event and
refreshments will be available for those who participate.

I
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Business seminar set Mar. l
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1201 South Closner
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Chicken Big Sandwich 99¢
10% Discount

ich

to Faculty & Students
with PAU I. D.
(Across from HEB)

Nevarez
Continued from page 1
"You are giving the students a
bad image of Nevarez. He has
done a great job. Give students a
chance to hear both sides," explained a memberof the audience
concerning Alvarado's comments.
Laura Hall, a student who
serves on the demographic
committee of Vision 60, brought
to Nevarez' attention the "language" of the technological report.
Other issues brought up before
the president include the evaluation being conducted on him,
merging possibilities with UT
and A&M, and the possibility of
extending library hours.

Aid workshop turnout
called disappointing

Memorial lectures slated

Physical therapy deadline

Villa Rea~o~~~n Center
Saturday, March 12
9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Donation: $10 /Person/Presale
$12/Person/Door
~==~-Ticket Locations

E~t
Bronx, South and South Central
Los Angeles, Greater Imperial
Valley,andElPaso. Thesearethe
educational backwaters ofAmerica."
Pranis, a member of the Vision
60 committee, could not be
reached for comment
The report also states "it is the
opinion of these sources that a
large fraction of the available
work force in the Valley is presentlv untrainable for technical
jobs."
Dr. Patricia De La Fuente, who
submitted the report for the
committee, defends the infonnation.
''The sources used to gather
information showed me many
clippings and other pieces of information to sustantiate their
claims. The information isn't just
opinion."
She also noted the work of the
Vision 60 committee is not yet
complete. The sub-committee
reports are only a step toward
completing the final task of the
committee.
''These are only assumptions
that we will use to formulate goals
for the school," she said. "It's all
tentative."
Dr. Paul Mitchell, assistant vice
president for academic affairs,
said the Vision 60 report is "not

finished yet." He said these reports will be used only as source
material for producing a fmal
written proposal.
Dr. Kona1<1 Appibaum, who is
overseeing Vision 60, was away
and could not be reached for
comment
Students on the sub-committees
plan to file a minority report with
the Vision 60 committee, said
Garza.
The Vision 60 meeting today
will deal with setting academic
goals for the school. Mitchell said
the committee's final report is
expected by May 5.

conducting these workshops...
that if they're interested in coming we can help them on a one-toone basis," Lopez said.
Robledo said the Financial Aid
Office plans to infonn all students
that come by the office.
One factor that could have contributed to the low turnout of the
workshops, Robledo said, was
that students may not be taking
the financial aid application
deadline ~riously yet.
Financial aid application deadline for the next academic yearis
·
May 1. ·
Robledo added students could
also be "so wrapped up" in their
studies they are not seriously
looking into the following year's
application.
Students who have attended the
workshops have expressed gratitude. Robledo said students have
come out ofthe workshops with a
"real good attitude."
''They seemed real pleased that
:we're able to help them and that
we're there for them," Robledo
said.
"It has really helped me a
lot. ..because I was real confused
aboutwhattoputandlhadalotof

questions..they listened to you,"
sophomore Gloria Dimas said.
Rosie Morales, a nursing major, said the workshop has helped
her determine her parents' :financial statement.
"My parents... sometimes they
didn't file for income tax and all
that. ..the questions I came here
with, they (Financial Aid) answered them," Morales said.

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner Specials
OPEN 24 HRS.Thursday - Saturday
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

308 N. Closner (across from Risica & Sons)
383-7101
TO GO
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College Class Rings
starting at $299.00

~•fj~
Wallets • ID Bracelets
Baby Jewelry • Tiaras

--------------~------~
---------------------------,
COME JOIN THE FUN!
I
99~.

February 24 - March 6
at Edinburg Bobcat Stadium

Parade!
Carnival!
Free Concerts!
Golf & Bowling Tournaments!
Auto Races!

Arts & Crafts!
Food & Games!
Rodeo!
Livestock Show!
Health Fair!

BILL DILLARD SHOWS, INC.

;

BOX 1027

1

EDINBURG, TEXAS 78~40

I

DEsiGNEd FoR TltE ENTiRE FAMily
PRESENT CoupoN FoR

ONE FREE RIDE

AT FiESTA HidAlGo CARNivAl
EdiNbURG, BobcAT STAdiuM
FEb. 24 - 28, 1988

PAU
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'Ask
Larry'
------=-=-.
=~:. - -··
Most of the songs experiment
with various recording techniques in a random fashion that
hits the mark one moment and
misses completely the next.
For example, "Absolutely
Bill's Mood" uses a "phoned-in
guitar," which sounds like (you
guessed it) a guitar played over a
telephone.

Boyfriend's brother
bothers buddies
DearLarry,
I have one year of not seeing or communicating with my exboyfriend. He has chosen a new road in his life, with someone
else. As far as I know he has about four or five months of being
married, and is no longer living in Texas.
He has an olderbrother whom I have been seeing occasionally.
He calls me on the phone and we talk as though his brothernever
existed. When I see him (my ex-boyfriend's brother), I enjoy
myself very much. He really respects me. We have occasionally
talked about what marriage would be like and what we want out
of our future, apart and together.
I am really beginning to like him very much, but I feel guilty.
People tell me it's wrong and thatl am giving myselfa bad image.
Others say that it doesn't matter ifhe ism y ex-boyfriend's brother
because he is married and not even living close by. I don't know
what todo.
Fee l i n g Guilty

Guilty,
Don't feel guilty or worry about getting a bad image or any
other such nonsense. The scum who are laying these bad trips on
you are probably the same people who set you up with your ex,
right? And anyway, he hasn't spoken to you inoverayearand
is married, the worm! Enjoy youselfwith his brother. By the
way, did you see "Fatal Attraction"?

000
DcarLarry,
I am a supervisor where I work, and sometimes when several
people are asking me things at the same time I get a little woundup. People tell me I should not get so up-tight and should "chillout," but whenever anything doesn't get done or things go wrong
I get blamed for most ofit and feel bad about it. Should I just give
up and let things go to hell or keep on riding people to get stuff
done?
Wound-Up

Wound up,
My suggestion to you is to ride those people all the way to hell.
--di
That way when you get there you'll have lots of company.

00 0

.

- ~.:i:,

Dear Larry,
I'm enrolled in a speech communications class. When I speak
in front of a group, I blush excessively and sweat uncontrollably.
I have recently started taking lots of.sleeping pills to control my
nervousness. I'm such a failure.
Petie.

Dear Petie,
First ofall, lose the name. And hey, don't be such a schmuck,
get off the pills or else it's beddie-bye time. Instead, imagine
your audience is naked when you speak to them, that usually
helps control nervousness. 0 r, you may consider speaking in the
nude yourself

000

Readers,
This is the second time I have been allowed to run this advice
column, and I think we all enjoy it, don't we? But if this little
experiment is to continue.you guys need to get offyour butts and
write, write, write! Tell meal/ aboutyouraffairs,yourbackstabbingfriends, crappy teachers and other sordid tidbits from your
pitiful lives. Run straight home and write me something, even if
it's a death threat. I anxiously await your soap opera tales. Your
oat. Larry Missoula • _ •• _ •• _ •••••• • • • •. • • ••• ••.••Ai
.,,,.
••,..............-h....,,,,.~-~,, • -r• • -~- •• - , . - , . , ••••• - -

Flores

Some of the tunes can only be
classified as strange, including
"Hide Away Folk Family,"
"Nothing's Gonna Change my
Clothes," and "Boat Of Car."

They Might Be Giants
(Bar None Records)

***

After listening to They Might
Be Giants' self-titled album for
the first time, I wasn't sure if I
liked it.

Other songs arc catchy and
demonstrate the serious musical

/t

Municipal School District; State
Auditor's Office; Texas A & M
University; Texas Army National
Guard; Texas City I.S.D.; Texas
Commerce Bank-McAllen ;
Texas Commission For The
Blind; Texas Comptroller of
Public Accounts; Texas Employment Commission; Texas Park
and Wildlife Department; Texas
Rehabilitation Commission;
Texas Department of Human
Services; Tropical Texas Center
for MH/MR; USCG Recruiting
Office San Antonio; USDA Office of Inspector General; U.S
Department of Labor, Employment Standards Administration;
U.S. Department of State PER/
REF/REC; U.S. General Accountiug' Office; U.S. Treasury
ATF; The University of Texas
School of Law; Valley View
I.S.D.; Victoria I.S.D.; Waco
I.S.D.;Wal-MartStoreslncorporated; Weslaco I.S.D.; Ysleta
I.S.D.; Zenith Electronics Corporation. .
.I
D1 .1':.

County I.S.D.; Central Intelligence Agency; Channelview
I.S.D.; CityofDenton,PersonneV
Employee Relations Dept; City
of Garland; Clark County School
District; Computer Sciences Corporation; Corpus Christi I.S.D.;
Dallas Police Dept.; Deer Park
I.S.D.; Defense Logistics
Agency;DenverPublicSchools;
Dickinson I.S.D.; Donna I.S.D.;
Drug Enforcement Agency; ·
Dumas I.S.D.; Federal Bureau of
Investigation; Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation; First
Republic Bank Corporation; Fort
Worth I.S.D.; Goose Creek
C.I.S.D.; Goliad I.S.D.; Harlingen C.I.S.D.; H.E. Butt Grocery
Company; Irving I.S.D.; Industrial Relations Council on Goals;
Internal Revenue Service; J.C.
Penny Company-(Dallas); J.C.
Penny Company, Inc. (San Arttonio); Katy I.S.D.; Kentucky Fried
Chicken Corporation; Kinney
Shoe Corporation; Kmart Corporation; Kraft,· Inc. (Illinois);
Kraft, Inc. (Garland); Laredo
State University; Lansing School
District; Lyford C.I.S.D.; MadisonMetropolitan School District;

"The closing date for application was Jan. 31, we've received
about 40 applications and some
nominations, and we hope to
bring a nomination to the board in
March or April and to have somebody on board in that position by
June 1," Erickson said.
The office of vice president of
business affairs is currently involved in preparation of the 198889 budget:
Erickson said
McGovern will be coordinating
the budget preparation process
this year. He said Flores would
norn1ally be coordinating it, "but
Ellen (McGovern) as his assistant
handled a lot of responsibility in
the past."
Erickson said the office will
also begin preparation soonofthe
appropriations requests for 1990
and91.
Flores has been at Pan American since 1973, when he began
teaching economics courses.
Dunng his term as vice president, his office received national
attention and was distinguished in
the "Chronicle of Higher Education" for its faculty and staff
travel services.
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''They Might Be Giants" is a
truly fun album to listen to. But
you may have to be just a bit offcenter to appreciate it
They Might Be Giants are
hardly musical giants, but then
all the fun
being giants wo~d
out of it, wouldn t 1t?

?ke

By Leigh Rubin

Rubes®

Career Day---Continued from page 1 -
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McAllen I.S.D.; McAllen State
Bank; McDonald's Corporatiop:
Mission C.I.S.D.; Mobil Oil Corporation; New York City Board
of Education; North East I.S.D'.;
Parker Hannifin Corporation-Parker Seal Division; PA U Department of Military Science
(ROTC); Pearsall I.S.D.; PharrSan Juan-Alamo I.S.D.; Port
Arthur I.S.D.; Progreso I.S.D.;
Radio Shack District Sales Office; Rio Grande City C.I.S.D.;
Roche Laboratories; Roma
I.S.D.; San Felipe Del Rio
C.I.S.D.; South San Antonio
I.S.D.; The Southland Corporation; Spring I.S.D.; Stafford

1···:~··i.;:KE··vou·R··iEST··sHoT·1

Continued from page 1
Erickson said the university haci
already received several applications to fill Flores' expected vacancy.

To counterbalance all of this
seriousness, the album offers the
listener an overdose of cornball
parodies.
Country and Western music
gets a slap in the face as the band
mixes C&W with punk to produce hilarious parodies, such as
"Number Three," "32 Footsteps,"
"Toddler Hiway," and "Alienations For The Rich."
To be fair, the group perfonns

Toe band also turns the lyrics
from a popular rock anthem int~ a
comical song title. 11te lyncs
from the Who's "My Generation"
("I hope I die before I get old'')
into "I Hope That I Get Old Before I Die." Is nothing sacred
anymore?

Officer materlal--Senior Louis de la Garza accepts his first $1,200 monthly check from Lt. Robert

:

•
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AND ENTER
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Shots
PHOTO CONTEST

:

.
:

.~

i

First, Second, and Third Place winners will
be featured In Rio magazine, Spring '88
Prizes awarded by Britton's Photo Supply
and Rio magazine

$2 off Britton's Overnight Photo-Finishing
(C-41 Process)
Coupon with each entry.
Accepting color photos
• By PAU students only
• Of people. animals,
landscapes, still lites.
• Token no earlier than summer, 1987
• Snapshots (3x5, 4x6)
• Enlargements also accepted
• Maximum three entries per student
Winners must submit
Negatives for publication .
Negatives will be returned.
Bring your entries to
PAU Student Publications
Emilia Holl 100
during office hours

Deadline is Feb. 26, 1988
···········································································

Lowrie of the U.S. Navy, who heads the officer recruiting program for South Texas. Arturo Flores of
Mercedes (right) was the first Pan Am student to enter the program, which will pay students who
qualify up to $28,000 over two years.

2nd student qualifies

De la Garza Gets 1st Payment
on $15,000 Nauy Officer Program
A second Pan Am student, Louis de la Garza, has qualified for the U.S. Navy Bachelors Degree
Completion Program. De la Garza has received his first $1,200 monthly check. In all he will receive
$15,000 before graduating when he will report to aviation officer candidate school in Pensacola, Fla.
A graduate of Harlingen High School, the 21-year-old biology major said that even as a child he always
wanted to be a pilot.
"Gening a college education was very important to me, and the BDCP program will certainly make it
easier,• said de la Garza, who also minored in chemistry.
Under the program, the Navy pays students $1,200 a month for up to two years while they complete
their college education. Upon graduation, selectees must volunteer to serve four years as a commissioned officer on active duty from the date of commissioning. Although de la Garza plans to be a pilot,
the program also trains officers in other areas such as submarines, engineering, civil engineering,
supply, intelligence, cryptology, and aeronautical maintenance.

Qualifications:
Education: Applicants for the BDCP must have completed at least 60 semester hours and have at
least a 3.0 GPA. All majors accepted. (technical majors can qualify with 2.8 GPA)

Age: At least 18, but not more than 25 at the time of entering the program.
Citizenship: United States Citizen

_,d'P~i:...

Physlcal Status: In accordance with Navy standards

Campus Vlslt--For further information and to find out if you qualify for this exciting program
interview with a Navy Officer Recruiter during Career Day in the Fieldhouse on March 2 , 1988 , or' you
k
can call (toll free) 1-800-292-5547 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m, Monday through Wednesday a
, nywee .
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Marquis funny in ·Foreigner·
BY C.M. POWELL
Managing Editor

"The Foreigner'' opens on a
dark and stormy night in Georgia.
Charlie Baker, the title character, is a shy Englishman played by
Jeff Marquis who is afraid to talk
to people. To help him out,
Charlie's friend Froggy La Sueur
finds asolution to his problem. He
convinces Betty Meeks, the
owner ofthe lodge where Charlie
will be spending the next three
days, that Charlie is a foreigner
who speaks no English and
should not be disturbed.
Fortunately for most of the
characters and the plot, he is disturbed quite a bit, and his own
sense of reality is given a· few
good shakes.
Betty, played by Cindy Ransom, takes a common approach-if somebody doesn't understand
English, you just have to talk
LOUDER to him.
Sofia A. Martinez as Catherine

Simms unloads her problems on
him.
Tattoed redneck Owen Musser, ·
played by Carter Robinson, takes
pleasure in tormenting him-as
long as you say it with a smile,
you can say anything.
At first Charlie objects to the
deception and finds himself cornered by the pretense, then later
actually begins to enjoy the role.
Brad Stevens' performance as
Froggy gets the play off to a bad
start. His English accent is unnatural and his movements are
forced and posed, with gestures
straightoutofahighschoolmusical.
This creates an unfortunate
contrast in the opening scene between Stevens and Marquis' excellent portrayal of Charlie, complete with believable accent.
Marquis carries the ball
throughout the play. While other
characters are fighting upstage,
Charlie reacts downstage.

Director Marian Monta' s natural lighting keeps both areas balanced, leaving it up to the audience to decide what to focus on.
Charlie usually wins.
Marquis does some of his best
workplayingoffM.L.(MaraLee)
Rowin's inspired portrayal of
Ellard Simms, a slightly dim but
earnest boy who ''teaches" Charlie English.

Charlie's silent monkey-see,
monkey-do scene with Ellard at
the breakfast table is the highlight
of the first act
The plot becomes sinister at
times in the second act, as the real
villain of the piece makes his
move, but the humor also intensifies.

Reality begins to take a beating.
Charlie is permitted to get away
with all sorts of silly things in the
guise of strange, albeit made-up,
foreign customs. In fact, the other
characters become so sympathetic to Charlie and so involved
in what he's doing that they do
stupid things themselves.
The only other weak spot in the
production is Mark Allen
Bullard's flat and lifeless portrayal of Rev. David Marshall.
The other actors did fine jobs
and seemed to fit their roles exceedingly well. Rowin did an
extraordinary job with her role,
considering she had to undergo a
temporary sex change to portray
the awkward, stomping Ellard.
Some parts of"The Foreigner''
are predictable, but others are
surprising. The show is not a
constant riot, but there are quite a
few laughs in the first act, and the
show really takes off in the second.

Auditions to begin

'Gallery' taking submissions
"Gallery," the annual campus literary magazine, is accepting
poems, essays, art, photographs and short stories until the end of
March.
Students can drop their work off at CAS,.211 or 266.
Cash prizes will be awarded for first. second and third place in
all three categories. Prize m900y will be donated by 'The
Monitor'' ofMcAllen and Err'glish department faculty. Publication of the magazine is financed primarily through student
service fees.
Going c·r azy-Jeff · Marquis prances around stage duri~g a
performance of 'The Foreigner'. Performances continue
(Photo by Carlos Vasquez)
t~rou·gh Sunday.

"Gallery" is produced through English 3320, a special topics
coursetaughtbyDr.PatriciadelaFuente,thedirectorofthePAU
Press.

SPRING BREAK
SALE

Auditions for "Madwoman of Challiot" will be held March 1
and 2 at 7:30 p.m. in the University Theatre.
Dr. Doug Cummins, director ofthe play, is looking for people
with special skills to fill more than 25 parts. Skills needed include
juggling, rollerskating, dancing and being able to play the guitar
ormandolin
Rehearsals for the play, which begins its run April 28, will
begin March 15.
For additional infonnation call 381-3581

Pianist to play Feb. 29
1be Faculty Artist Series presents Dr. John Raimo on piano in
a Spanish, Latin-American Concert on Feb. 29 at 8 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Auditorium.
Raimo will perfonn Ernesto Lecuona's "Pieces Espangno";
Alberto Ginastera's "2nd and 3rd Sonata"; lsaac Albeniz's "3
Pieces" from "Iberia" and Federico Mompou 's "Variations on a
• , Theme of Chopin" "Prelude", "El Lago", and "Gitano."
General admission is $3 and $2 for students and seniorcitizens.

·:x:·: '.·~-~-~~~~~!!!:t: :;: <r
FOR SPRING BREAK res-

ervations call Yacht Oub Hotel
in Port Isabel, Texas. Gateway
to South Padre Island. 512-9431301.

NATIONAL MARKETING

Company looking for ambitious
Jr., Sr., or Grad studentto manage
promotion on-campus this
semester. Earning potential up to
$5,000. Flexible part-time hours.
Call Randi, Dee, or Terri at (800)
592-2121.

FLIGHT ATTENDANTS

DO

YOU

KNOW ?

«Alga especial
en vuelo.>>

••
~

A

a

'

Before you head out for
Spring Break, or go home
make sure you stop by the
University Bookstore for all
your Spring Break needs,
such as: Shirts, Shorts, Gifts
and any other items you may
need.
With every purchase you
may enter the drawing
for an Igloo Coole r to be
given away on March 4
at 10:00 a .m

February 2·2
- March 4

UN IVERSITY BOOKSTORE
University Dr. and 4th St. and UC 103
Main Store: 7:30 - 5:30 M - TH, 7:30 - 12:00 F
UC 103: 7:30 · 5:00 M - TH, 7:30 - 11:30 F
Phone: 381-2251

Your facility for foreign languages, particularly Spanish, French,
German or Japanese, can help land you an exciting career as a Flight
Attendant with American Airlines.
We'll start you oH with comprehensive and personalized training at our
exclusive 40-acre Flight Attendant Training Center outside DIFW International Airport. Here,
you'll learn all aspects of passenger safety and service; and we'll enhance all lhe qualities
that will make you a successful Flight Attendanl.
After training, it's "Welcome Aboard!" as our newest Flight Attendant. ~ ~u gain
experience and seniority, you'll have the opportunity for flight assignments where you
can use your linguistic abilities.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
□

Frt•ndly. OUlfolng personality With
neat, well•1momed ap,,.annce.
□ Wl/1/ng and abl• to relocate.
□ You must b• a U.S. cltlnn or lawfully
p•rmltttJd to work In the U.S.
□ High 1t:hool diploma or GED.
□ H•lght: 5 'm • to 6 'D • without sho••·
Weight In pmportlon to h•loht.
□ Af•: 20 years minimum.
'.:::! Vision: 20150 minimum (..ch eye).
Correctiv. lenses acceptable.

Two years college or two years public contact
experience preferred. If qualified and interested,
please contact us immediately. And
«lluena •uerte.»

Please send a self-addressed, business size
envelope for an application and career infor
mat1on to:
American Airlines, Inc.
Fllghl service Recruitment
P.O. Box 619410, Mall Drop 908
DIFW Airport, TX 75261-9410
Attn: D1pt. SPAU22588

AmericanAirlines

CARS $300 TRUCKS $250

Buy Direct@ local Gov ' t sales.
Siezed & Repro vehicles. Call
NOW! 1-518-459-3734. Ext.
J6619C for directory. 24 hours.
'81 DATSUN 210 NC, AMI
FM. 715 W. Schunior. 3838814.
OVERWEIGHT people lose
job opportunities, miss out on
deserved promotions, and are
usually paid less than slim
people. Call about our safe rapid
weight loss program. 428-9266.
Your career can be prosperousyou can be attractive.
EXCESS FAT is unattractive,
unhealthy and now unnecessary.
Discover rapid, safe inexpensive
weight loss-think summer!! Be
ready for the beach. Call 4289266.
TYPING SE R VICE: Research papers, reports, etc. Proofreading & Editing. English/
Spanish. Call 585-2838.
$10- $660 WEEKLY and up
mailing circulars! Rush selfaddressed stamped envelope:
Opportunity: 9016 Wilshire
Blvd., Box #226, DEP. GO,
Bever!~ Hills, cA 90211.
a

TYPING : Language help. All

papers, resumes. Retired English
teacher. 383-2066.
SPRING BREAK! S. Padre
Condos & Motel. $90-$138/

night. Sleeps 4-6. Spa, color
cable TV. Brochure. (214) 259..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,_-;_:_;_::_::·_.-·_.;--::_.;·- - - - - - - - 8787.

ABORTION• PREGNANCY TESTS & COUNSELIN G • REFERRALS
Confidential Services By Caring Professionals
When You Need To Make Personal Decisions
2220 Haine Drive, Suite 35

(512, 428-6242

Free Pregnancy Test
24 Hour Answering Service

Harlingen, Texas 78550

Abortion Agency
The Morning After Treatment

Reproductive Services
. _ . providing Choices in Reproductive Health Care Since 1973

Licensed By The Texas Depa!tment of Health

Se Habla Espanol
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Brother,
can you spare
11 grand?
A

T press time 'The Pan American" newspaper is

nearly broke. We hardly have enough money to produce and print the paper through the end of March.
The reason: When Student Publications moved from the
Office of Student Affairs to the communications department
last fall, Student Affairs, headed by Dean of Students Judy
Vinson, cut our budget by 24 percent.
Student Publications is currently funded through student
service fees. We receive no funds from the communications
department Right now we need about $4,000 in wages and
$7,000 in operating funds to continue through the end of the
semester.
Communications Chair Carl McGovern, who had been
assured by Vinson the necessary funds would be available,
told us not to worry about the finances, just to staff the paper
the way we needed to. Our job was simply to produce the best ·
quality newspaper we could.
We have done our best and we think ''The Pan American"
has kept its part of the bargain. We believe we are producing
an infonnative, entertaining and attractive newspaper. We
have come a long way in a short period of time. Moreover, we
have done it in less-than-ideal circumstances, with little
equipment and a staff half the size of the staff running the
paper at this time last year.
The blame for our current situation belongs to the Office of
Student Affairs, which has failed 'to keep its part of the bargain. Had Publications been adequately funded from the
beginning, the financial crisis we are in the midst of now
could have been avoided.
Most of us at Publications feel we have gotten the shaft. We
have budgeted carefully, put our paperwork in order, turned it
in on time and patiently awaited our tum at the bureaucratic
"Wheel of Fortune."
·
But nothing's happened. Our efforts to see President Miguel
Neviirez in person last week to discuss the urgency of our
situation came to nothing. We weren't able to wangle even
five minutes of his time.
Instead we had to work our way through the university
chain of command. We couldn't meet with Neviirez until after
he got a recommendation from Vinson- the person to blame
for our inadequate funding in the first place. So far this week,
though, Nevarez has been too busy with other matters to meet
with her, either.
At the "Meet the President" meeting Tuesday we asked
Nevarez if he was aware of our situation. He said he was
unaware of it but would definitely check into it. Vinson, who
• ·r
also artended the meeting, denied the budget had actually
been cut. She was, however, unable to answer our question,
"Why are we broke?"
Despite our financial situation, there is little question in our
minds "The Pan American" will be funded. Not funding the
newspaper could prove extremely embarrassing to the university. It would not only amount to a breach of contract with our
advertisers, it could also be interpreted as a fonn of press
censorship.
And freedom of speech, believe it or not, is still a right
guaranteed us by the First Amendment of the U.S.
Constitution.
Two questions remain unanswered, though. Why were our
funds cut in the first place? And why were we put through
this long, humiliating process to get funds we should have
received at the very beginning of the school year?

PAU bar proposal drafted
E

VER have a craving for a cold, frosty mug of beer after
a long, hard day in class? Or how about a demitasse of
espresso in a nice place with piped-in music while you review
your classnotes?
A campus bar might just be the answer. It would be a place for
students to congregate in a warm, social atmosphere. It would be
an outlet for students to take a break from their studies. But most
of all, it would be fun.
The layout of the place would be fairly simple. The campus pub
would only need a 15-foot bar, a 10-foot-by-15-foot dance floor/
stage, two big-screen TVs, a medium-sized stereo system, and
about 30 or 40 tables. Maybe they could eyen throw in a couple
of dart boarrts.
It would open-up around two p.m:, with MTV on one TV screen
and CNN on the other. Mellow, easy-listening music would be
played at low volume so students could study or talk without
having to scream at each other. It would be a hang-out., where
friends can exchange stories about the day's cla~es. It would be
a plac~ where everybody knows your...oops. Sorry. Wrong bar.
At rught, say around 8 o'clock, the pub would tum into a nice
pseudo-club. Each night a different kind of music would be
featured, such as rock, soul, Spanish, jazz, New Age and so on.
Stu~ents could dance and mingle until midnight weekdays and
until 1 p.m. weekends. Sound like fun, doesn't it?
The dance floor could also be used as a stage to showcase
PAU's brilliant, undiscovered musicians, comedians, etc. Amateur nights could be held periodically to encourage creativity and
freedom of expression. Upstate bands could also be booked to
add more musical diversity.
So far as running the tavern goes, this could be handled by a
competent staff of students and two or three advisors. Workstudy students could be hired to do all the menial stuff.

W
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Mary Edt:a Oulr02. ·

Friends, neighbors, what in heaven's name is happening to our
religious leaders? I just don't understand what possessed our
brother Jimmy Lee Swaggart to do the things they say he's done
in the papers and on television. The things these people are
saying just cannot be true. I mean, can you even imagine a man
of God like the Rev. Jimmy cavorting with ladies of the evening?
It is completely beyond comprehension. Let's look at the facts.
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Reader's Voic.e,.

Slice of Life
By PANFILO GARCIA

Staff Writer
The waitstaff could be made up of aspiring actors and actresses. This would give them all invaluable experience in case
they need to wait on tables in New York or L.A. while waiting
for that elusive "big break."
Accounting students could handle the bookkeeping, while
business students manage the staff and help out with the T ABC
paperwork. And when these students graduate, they will have
had first-hand experience in the field and so the workplace won't
seem quite so alien to them.
Finally, criminal justice majors could work as bouncers and
handle security. What better way to train young law-enforcement enthusiasts?
The campus bar should, of course, have a cute, yet somewhat
asinine name like "The Bronc Corral" or the "Pan Am Recreational Tavern for You (PARTY)."
Lots of other universities have on-campus taverns, including
the University of Texas at Austin. If the PAU-UT merger ever
happens, maybe we can get UT to put in a pub here, too.

Jimmy Lee now a 'john'
ELL , it happened again! Just when you think it's
safe to get back into religion, just when you start to
feel good about "digging deep" and signing those checks, just
when you begin to "believe" in the greater glory, the better way,
the road to salvation...the temple crumbles. The sacred sheets
are soiled, once again stained by evil temptations and sin.

..

For bartenders, we could get a bunch of chemistry students to
mix the drinks. Not only would these dedicated mixologists get
a chance to sharpen their lab skills by learning to measure liquids
in precise amounts, they would also discover why Ouzo, a clear
liqueur, turns cloudy when mixed with water.
Psychology students could also work as bartenders so they
coufd get some clinical experience in listening to people with
problems.

The Open Window
By ED CANTU

Columnist
In the first p}ace it was Swaggart who, 11 months ago, denounced fellow Assemblies of God TV evangelist Jim Bakker for
committing adultery. You might even remember he compared
that Bakker heathen to a cancer that should be cut out before it
spread. And wasn't it Swaggart who worked last summer to help
organize and develop a broadcast ministries ethics code to help
raise funds after a dramatic decline in donations that resulted
when Bakker's sex scandals were made public? Do you believe

a messenger of God like Swaggart could stand before millions of
faithful, dedicated followers in more than 100 countries every
single Sunday and preach hypocrisy?
Could this possibly be the same man who back in 1980 exposed
New Orleans evangelist Marvin Gonnan for adultery and subsequently had him thrown of the ministry? Maybe it was just
vengeance. Maybe old Gorman just wanted to get back at brother
Jimmy for setting the record straight and condemning him to an
eternal, fiery hell. (Not to mention the big drop in take-home
pay.)
Those pictures mean nothing. Haven't you seen what they can
do in "The National Enquirer"? Come on. If you believe a shot
of three-headed aliens attending a high school prom you '11
believe anything. Just ask Mickey Gilley. He thinks Swaggart
was set up and he's got good reason to believe so. After all,
Gilley is cousin to Swaggart and the two of them grew up with
another cousin, rock'n'roll pioneer Jerry Lee Lewis. Gilley said
he always thought of Swaggart as the most aerfect of the three of
them, so you know that must mean tha~Jimmy is pretty damn
good.
I still haven't made up my mind on this issue. The evidence is
really confusing. Now it's become a political thing. Ex-TV
evangelist Pat Robertson says it's all a plot to subvert his own
presidential campaign planned by V-P George Bush. You all
know how radical that man has become, what with the attack on
that poor newsman and all. And don't forget his connections
with the CIA. It just might be true. I guess we'll find out the truth
pretty soon. I predict the guilty party will be hit by a Miami
hurricane and the whole mess with be cleared up. Until then, I
am closing my checkbook.

'.~ -------------------J-e_p_p_e_s_e_n___d_e_nts-(UF-0-SS-)-an-d-als-o-GO_D__._'
)

'The Pan American" welcomes reader input from students,
farnlty and university staff members in the "Reader's Voice"
leuers column.
"Reader's Voice" exists as a forum to freely express ideas,
views, grievances and other matters readers may wish to Jhare.

LETTER GUIDELINES:
•The deadline for submitting letters is noon the Monday prior
to publication.
•All letters must be signed and include the writer's major,

classification or job title. The writer's address and telephone
number must also be included for verification. Letters without
the writer's signature will not be published. Names may be
withheld upon request.
•Letters should be typed, double-spaced and not exceed 250
words (about a page) in length.
•All letters will run as is, without corrections by the editor.
Letter writers must clean up their own spelling and grammatical
errors. "The Pan American," however, reserves the right to
edit letters for libelous statements.
•Letters may be submitted at the Student Publications Office,
Emilia Hall 100.

Uf QSS

d IdOfe
can
To the Editor:
■

I, Eric Jeppesen, am now
again a candidate for the presidencyofthePAUStudent
Government (PAUSA). I have
been nominated by both the
United Front of Science Stu{

told me to run. My platform is
to abolish student government
and the entire athletics program.:
If these measures are taken, the :
student services fees will be
:
diminished by an average $50 ·
per student.
·
Pre · 1
vi~1;1s Y' sev~ral ploys have
been_ullhzed to disqualify my
candidacy. Thelasttimeitwas
claimed that by starting cam-

See 'Reader's Voice' page 8
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Men strengthen regional ranking

Netters ace tourney
By GILBERTO REYES, JR.
Sports Editor

Pan Am was impressive in this
weekend's four-team tennis tournament in Edinburg, sweeping
the men's competition and winning two of three games on the
womens side.
Although that sounds impressive, Coach David Cross said the
match scores are deceptive because the games were "really
closer than they looked."
The tournament matched the
Broncs against a first year team
from Texas A&I, a strong MonterreyTech squad, and the netters
from Odessa Junior College.
The top six members from both
men and women's teams met in
individual competition that was
conducted on a best-of-three set
basis. The same standards were
the same in the doubles competition, where the top three temas
played. Every school had to face
each other in both individual ,and
doubles events.
The matches consist of each
team's number one player going

against the opponent's number
''Tony and Brad are excellent
one player. The winner of each team players, while Anlhony and
match, whether singles or Frank are dedicated players who
doubles, contributes one point to have consistently come duough
his team's overall score. There
forus,"Crosssaid.which accordare always six singles matches
ing to Cross is the second tou~and three doubles matches, thus
est region in the country to Calimaking a teams total possible fornia.
score nine.
Cross also praised the play of
The Broncs men, who are Espinosa, who came back ~r
ranked 15th out of 40 teams in . losing the first setto the Jav~linas
Region VI and spon a 6-8 season Luis Fernandez :3-6 to wm the
record, seemingly breezed by match 6-4, 6-1.
Monterrey Tech and A&I, alThe women also fared well,
though Cross said the A&I match impressively defeating theJaveliwas closer than it looked.
nas 9-0. The ladies lost on the
"I was surprised by the level of next day to Odessa. 7-2, before
play they perfonned at," Cross
responding on the toumamem's
said, "because their program was lastday anddefeatingMonterrey
phased out two years, and just Tech for the first time in three
returned this year."
.
years, 5-4, to even their season
Cross attributed much of the
markat6-6.
teams success to the all-around
The Lady Broncs opened the
play ofTony Fink, Brad Melville, season with a 1-5 record, buthave
Frank Vos, Anthony Hampton been blazing oflate, winning five
and Danny Espinosa. Hampton of their last six matches.
won every set he was involved in,
On the tournament's fmal day,
whethersinglesordoubles, while Rosa Cantu, Barbara Barerra and
Fink, Vos and Melville won all
but one of the sets they played.

Track team leaves for ASC meet
By MARK _MAY
Sportswriter

Pan ,American men's ~nd
women s track teams _are leavmg
today for the Amencan S<?uth
Conference Indoor Championships in Jonesboro, Arkansas.
The meet, which will begin
tommorrow and continue Saturday, will bethcculminationofthe
indoorseason, with all six confercnce members competing.
Coach Reid Harter said he believes the women's team has a
solid chance to finish as high as
second place.
"Arkansas State will be the
team to beat," Harter said of the
competion in the women's meet.

Haner is expecting strong perfonnancesfromMonica ,Wesley
in the triple jump and the 400
meterdash. Nancy Mireles is also
astrongbettoperfonnwellinthe
mile and the 3000 meter run.
.
.
Despite the rosy picture he
paintsforthewomen,Hanerfeels
the meet could bea tough one for
the men.
"The men,will be struggling to
stay out of last place," he remarked.
Harter said the main competition in the men's heats will come
from the tcaditional powers in the
indoor track scene.

"In the ';Den. I woul~ say the top
teams will be Louasana Tech,
Ark~sas~tate~Southwestem
Louasana, .he saad..
.
HartersatdCharheTrevano~as
a good chance for a strong faru~h
in the400meterdash, and David
Garcia, who has excelled at
longerdistances,isacontenderin
the mile.
Inadditiontothepotentialteam
honors, Haner explained, the top
three individual finishers in each
eventreceiveall-conferencetecognition.
''That's really what we're
shooting at,''·Harter said, "to get
as many all-confe~e picks as
possible."
~ ·

FREE Admission W/Costume
$1.00 w/o costume
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26 BRONC ARMS-These 13 men will pitch for Pan American University this season. =
Kneeling are Mark Guisti, Marte De Alejandro, Jose Perez, Armando Martinez, Albert
Estrada and Santana Garza. Standing are Mike Eckert, Richard Bracke, Danny Kennedy,
Eric Forestier, David Kandra, Troy Diercks and Loy Gillis.

Finish 14th out of 19

Golfers unimpressive in Mexico
ByMARKMAY

Sports Writer
The Pan American Broncs golf
team did not begin the year as
auspiciously as Coach Oton
(fony) Guerrero Jr. would have
liked.
The Broncs finished 14thoutof
19 teams at the 16th annual Pan
American University International, Intercollegiate, Invita-

B~tte;;d
Broncs

close
SC he d uIe
By Gll'BERTO REYES, JR.
Sports Editor

Its come down to crunch time
for the Pan Am Broncs basketball
team.
After the stunning upset of
Lamar two weeks ago that seemingly presented the Broncs to the
American South Conference as a
force to be contended with, Pan
Am hit the road and suffered a pair
of crucial conference losses to
Louisiana Tech and Arkansas
State.
The losses not only banged the
Broncs up, but also dropped them
into fifth place in the conference
standings with a 3-5 record and a
13-11 mark overall.
Despite that, Pan Am still has a
chance to make some noise, said
Coach Kevin Wall Tuesday.
Even though the Broncs have no
chance of winning the regular
season title, Wall said, Pan Am
could still win their final two
games of the season, finish 5-5 in
the conference and give themselves the momentum necessary
to shakeup the conference tournament.
"ASC teams have had a hard
time winning on the road this
year," Wall said. "Louisiana
Tech has won four in a row at
home, Arkansas State has won
three in a row at home," he said,
"but then you find someone like
Lamaropen with four early victories and then go 1-5 on the road."
In their last two games, the
Broncs have been plagued by
poor outside shooting from the
Dynamic Duo of Lee Boddie and
Kevin Johnson, Pan Am's leading scorers.
Wall emphasized Pan Am's
shooting woes have not come
from a lack of concentration or
desire, but are merely "the breaks
of the game."
"I demand rhythm shots from
Lee (Boddie) and KJ (Johnson),"
Wall said. "And those are the
shots they've been taking. I can't
get mad if they don't fall."

terrey, Mexico, last week.
"The boys have more potential
than that," Guerrero said. "Its
been nine years since we finished
that poorly."
The perfonnance of Houston
Baptist, winners of the tournament, surprised Guerrero, considering some of the nation's top
teams, like Missouri, Colorado
and four-time tourney champion
Brigam Young competed.

"Two of our boys .(out of five)
played well,'' Guerrero said, referringto Enrique Reyes and Paul
Mannalejo.
Reyes, a sophomore from
Guadalajara, Mexico, shot a 72,,
76 and 78 for a 226 total afte1
three rounds (54 holes) on the pat
72 course. He finished 22nd oul
of 95 golfers.

HOME
Feb. 25 Now is the time•.•-TI1eRaginCajunsofSouthwestern Louisiana storm into town today to try and spoil Pan

Am's chances of finishing .500 in the-final ASC regular season
standings.
The Broncs, who were predicted by many to finish last in the
new conference, have fared well this year, upsetting Lamarin the
Fieldhouse and playing tough all year long.
The game will be of grand importance for the Broncs, who are
jockeying for an ASCtoumament ranking that keeps them away
from host Lan1ar as long as possible.
The game will start at the Fieldhouse at 7:35 o.m.
Feb. 25 An exceptional display of courage-Pan
American's Lady Broncs basketball team, unlucky possesors of
The Streak, a record of futility that has been unmatched inASC
history, will continue to attempt to end it as they entertain USL
today at4:30 p.m.
Feb. 26 Free-throw shooting and racquetball latest
from intramural grab-bag-Competition in the intramural
free-throw contest is today at noon in the HPE-11. Also, the
deadline for entries in the intramural racquetball competition is
tomorrow in the Office of Housing and Recreation, UC 101.
Competition will begin next Tues. in the HPE-11 at noon.
Feb. 27 Leaving a /egacy-Itisanoldsayinginsportsthat
the only way to be remembered is to be really good at what you
do, or really bad.
.
For this year's edition of the outgunned Lady Broncs, their
chance at dubious immortality lay in front of them when, at4:30
p.m., they begin the quest to be the fi!"StPanAm team eyert? go
an entire season without a victory. It 1s safe to say any h1stonans
ofthe Pan Am athletic program willlong remember this team, but
it can now be said with safety the ASC will also fondly remember
them.
Feb. 27 Pan Am faces their D-Day-The conference's
numberone team, the Privateers of UNO, play Pan Am Saturday
night at 7:35 p.m. in the final home game of the Broncs first-ever
ASCseason.
Pan Am had a bad outing in their first game against the
Privateers, falling 69-48 and allowing All-America candidate ·
Ledell Eackles a game-high 29 points and 10 rebounds.
Feb. 27 Swingin' into Spring-The b?YS of summer
swing into action again Friday at Jody ~am~ey Field at 1:00 p.m.
against the Southwest Texas State ~m~ers1ty ~obcats_.
.
Pan Am, 6-2, is coming off a fairly impressive spht agamst
powerhouse Sam Houston State in Huntsville last weekend.
AWAY
Feb. 29 Pan Am tunes upfortournament-Thisgame,
the final regular season outing ofthe year for the Broncs, will be
a suiting end to the topsy-turvy season Pan Am has had this year.
ORU has the ability to shock the Broncs, as they proved in a
last-minute 74-72 loss to Pan Am earlier in the year (thus
presenting the possible name of 'The Upset Oassic").
This game could also be called ''The All-Name Game". Just
consider, in one game we have Titans,.Kenzie, Schaffitzel,
Darren Feiler and the clincher, ORU's'foading scorer and most
active player, Haywoodc Workman.
Feb. 2 9 Salvation-At long last, the Lady Broncs can say
their season is complete. It closes on the road against Sam
Houston State University in Huntsville, home of the Texas State
Penitentiary.
Afterthe season they have had, where everything has been said
about them that could be said, maybe this is poetic justice.
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Reader's Voice
Continued from page 6
paigning early I was in violation
of the PA USA rules. Well, now
I say that you know where to
stick the PA USA rules and no
one cane deny my right to be a
candidate.
Do not be jerks! Vote for me!
I aim to save you money.
Eric Jeppesen

Newspaper
criticized
To the Editor:
Week after week, we are
disappointed by the content of
'The Pan American," a paper
supposedly published "from the
student, by the students, and for
the students!' Quite often we
find articles which are insulting
and distasteful to me and my
fellow students. A good example of this is your coverage
of the accident on Tuesday the
16th involving a student's injury
caused by a falling date palm.
First of all, your one-third front
page anicle was more than
adequate to report the accident.
Did you stop while you were
ahead? In our opinion, NO!
You just had to follow up with a
cartoon of approximately onefourth page in size and another
article, by your copy editor,
which 'left a foul taste' in my

mouth more than that of the
SGNUPB beach retreat. The
canoon was done in BAD taste,
taking advantage of an unlucky
student's unfortunate accident.
We '11 grant you the fact that not
all reporting is done in good
taste. But you could have
printed the cartoon in a smaller
size and allowed room for
information that students consider valuable, such as library
hours and computer lab locations ~d hours. It was brought
to our attention that you have all
this information available, but
refuse to print it. Is that because
you prefer to print tasteless
cartoons and insignificant
articles which insult the intelligence of the student poi,ulation?
Or do we need to bring palm
trees into the computer labs and
library before they get proper
recognition on campus?
Michael Skurka
Mario Quijano
Eric Jeppesen
Fernando Fernandez

Orriols
praised
To the Editor:
First, I would like to praise
Esther Orriols for not beng
afraid to speak out on this
campus about the Sandinista
atrocities. Second, Michael A.
Davis needs to be corrected for

some grevious errors made in a
failed attempt to correct Esther
Orriols.
The Dictator Ortega was put
into office in an improperly held
false election in which many
ballot boxes were found to be
missing. This is only one of
many claims that shed doubt on
the election held in 1984 in
Nicaragua. The only claims that
make the elections sound valid
are made by liberals and other
supponers of the Sandinista
dictatorship. Mr. Davis, how
can you claim the elections are
anything but a sham? Honestly!
You also claim the Nicaraguan
Freedom Fighters are not popularly supported by the people.
This also is false. In mid October, the Freedom Fighters cut
off the Rama Road and occupied
five towns. This occupation was
only possible because the local
population gave the Freedom
Fighters food, intelligence and
other support. Again, in late
December they invaded three
gold mining towns in the largest
military movement yet, and
again this would not have been
possible except for the peoples
strongly anti-Sandinista sentiment. After the Freedom
Fighters forced the Sandinistas
to give back to the people
certain civil rights, 10,000 dared
to march against the Sandinista
government in Managua calling
for an end to Sandinista domination. Is this not proof that the
people back their own boys,
who are fighting for their own

freedom? I know that there
would have to be a very good
reason in order to make me go
and risk my own life in a fight,
and their reason is freedom.

Tennis
Continued from page 7

During the American revolution against the British the
French backed the Americans.
Without the French, would we
have the freedoms that we have
today? Why can we not help
people help themselves? Give
them the guns and ammunition
to fight for their own freedom.
Let them fight their own war
and risk their own lives. They
want to let them. The House of
Representatives committed a
great wrong by voting against
them.

Mary Jane Mayer provided the
fireworks as they led a charge by
the Lady Broncs that gave them a
4-2 match lead over Monterrey
Tech.
It was up to the doubles team of
Barerra and Cantu to save the day
after Tech won the first two
singles matches. The duo won the
match in straight sets, 6-3, 6-0 to
give the Lady Broncs the overall
victory.

Remember your right to vote
on March 8. Vote to change the
system. Use your power. Vote.
Steven James Pankratz

The drop in shooting percentage may be attributed to the lack
of physical health of the players,
who after last week's games resemble a mobile medical ward.
Johnson, averaging 16 pointper-game, is playing with a tender
right knee.
Reggie Holmes, who has often
jump started the Broncs with
streaks of torrid play and deadeye
shooting, is still only about "80
percent" Wall said.
7-0 backup center Steve Rainey
is still not at 100 percent, and even
defensive spark plug Eric
Montgomery has joined the walking wounded with a case oflaryngitis.
This team will be put to the test
tonight against the ASC' last
place team, the Ragin' Cajuns of
Southwestern Louisiana. Al-

Golf
Continued from page 7

Paul Marmolejo ofEl Paso finished close behind, tallying a 76,
80 and 75 for a 231 total.
Each team had five golfers. The
top four scores from each were
added to determine the tearr.
standings.
The Broncs have never won the
tourney. Their highest finish was
6th about 10 or 12 years ago, said
Guerrero.

Cross singled out Leah Viloria,
Pan Am's top player, saying she
had a "good performance"
throughout the tournament.. Viloria did not lose any smgles
matches during the tournament.
Cross was excited about the
victory because of the similarity
between the programs at Monterrey and Edinburg.
"Both teams are relatively the
same age, and began their ~one,:
giate careers at the same time,
Cross said ofthe Lady Broncs and
the Lady Techsters, "but we are
progressing fast~~ than _th~,Y are.
"It was an exc1tmg wm.

Basketball --Continued from page 7 - -

,, Mom says the
house just isn'.t the
same without me,
even though itS
a lot cleaner.,,

thougn the Cajuns are 2-6 in conference play, they are coming off
a close game against conference
leader UNO and could present a
problem for the Broncs.
The acid testofwhetherWall's
Broncs can make a mark is
Saturday's game against New
Orleans. The Privateers, who
lead the conference with a 6-2
record, have attained their 19-8
i:ecord overall with the help of
prospectiveAll-Americaforward
Ledell Eackles.
Although Wall knows it is impossible to completely stop Eackles, he will have the team give it
their best shot by keeping a player
in front of him at all times, and
denying him the chance to receive
a pass inside for an easy basket.
"We're going to try and contain
Eackles by giving Kevin, Reggie
and Greg (Garrett) a crack at
him," Wall said.
Not only is the game big because of the importance to the
standings, but it also big because
it will mark the final home appearance ofJohnson, fifteenth on
Pan Am's all-time leading scorers
list, Garrett and center Roy Swift.
The conference tournament
will begin Mar. 4 on the campus
of Lamar University in
Beaumont, which presents "the
number one problem" for Wall.
'The matchups don't really
concern me, just as long as it's not
Lamar on their court," he said,
"because they'll have their fans
behind them and also the familiar
surroundings."
At this point, the ASC is much
too close to begin predicting tournament seedings. Once the tournament begins, the teams with the
best regular season conference
records would get a direct bye
into the second round, while the
third-ranked team would play the
fourth, and the fifth-ranked team
would play the sixth.

·oear Larry·
only in
'ThePan American·
Look for it!

Home Cooked Foods
&
Homemade Pies

'Trip[e 'T!l{estaurant
OPEN
Mon.-Fri.
6 a.m.-8 p.m.

Orders

To Go

Saturday
8 a.m.-2 p.m.

524 W.

381-1788

University

Two Blocks East Of Campus

Just because your Mom is far
away, doesn't mean you can't be
close. You can still share the love
and laughter on AT&T Long
Distance Service.
It costs less than you think to
hear that she likes the peace and
quiet, but she misses you. So go
ahead, give your Mom a call. You
can clean your room later. Reach
out and touch someone~

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: anthropology, art, bilingual education, folk music and
folk dance, history,
phonetics, political science, Spanish language and literature and
intensive Spanish. Sixweek session. July 4August 12, 1988. Fully
accredited program.
Tuition $510. Room
and board in Mexican
home $540.
EEO/ AA

Write

Guadalajara
Summer School

AT&T

The right choice.

J

Education Bldg., Room 225
lmiversity of Arizona
Tucson. AZ 85721
(6021 621-4729 or
621-4720

